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at/tTie
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last
Mr. Neal was a member of the
of the Michigan State High School of Plymouth, would probably under
,.ld,dri.„ ,,r ,.s.s,.,.vilv lllt,n
church and served as son. George Huger, Jr- and two Friday afternoon, when he addressed was si'rveil after the reception, and, ,
Debating league. Literally. It means take the responsibility of trainer, Methodist
the debating championship of the which, of course, would mean a great chancellor commander of the Knights grandchildren, Loaneita Grove and the League of Women Voters on the was «linked with yellow roses, white I jnehiem anil the Win.... rfnl work that
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«lone then* to rare for and
interesting subject of "Permanent
State of Michigan.
deal toward the progress of the team of Pythias. The widow, Mrs. Bertha bert Huger.
Out-of-town guests at the „«air j ...lui ut,, these fntherh.ss rluldreti. that
Registration." Mr. Lovett, who is
Neal, and a son. Warner Neal, survive.
The Michigan State High School throughout the season.
Those from o»t of -trwn who at- thoroughly ae«iusiinted with this sub were: Mr. and ^Irs. Charles Wolcolt.■
|m.Oine useful iiieu^uud
Mr. Neal was well known in tended —
The club meetings are held in the
Debating league is composed of 244
the’ funeraf’Si€re: Miss Nellie ject, brought «»ut the main facts to he of Detroit : Mr. and Mrs. John
women in ih«* years to come.
high schools throughout the state. basement of the Hayward clothing Plymouth, where he had many friends Beatrice Huger, of New York city: considered in bringing the inwinanent MacFarlane and Burt Baehel. of De-1 The sjienker urged every «-x-seryice
Each year they hold a preliminary store Tuesday evenings. Several of who will regret to learn of his death. Notbert Huger, Crystal Beech. Canada: registration bill, which the league is troit : Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Carr. Miss !j man to lieeom«* a memlier of the
series of debates. The debate Nov. 16. the prominent business and pro
(hus idl.ntIf}. lliniseif in
Mrs. George Bierry and daughters, sponsoring, before the next legislature. Mari«.n Carr. Mr. and Mrs. William i Ije}ijon
have
followed by three others, on Dec. 7, fessional men of Plymouth
Northville: Martha Huger Lavique,
An invitation to all league members Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. L. 1». Mur- ,,le work that this organization is
Jan. 11 and Jan. ¿25, constitute the shown I heir interest by attending MERCHANTS SERVICE BUREAU Lizzie Huger Hoeppner. Mrs. Louise
shall. Mr. and Mrs. E. II. Penoyer. j d(,j,lg ¡„ every town. haml<*t and
to attend a luncheon in Detroit at the
four debates of
the preliminary and taking an active part, -which is
WILL GIVE DINNER.
Rossow. of Redford: Mrs. William Masonic temple Tuesday. Nov. 20. at Miss Marion Penoyer and Miss Jessie *,.,tv in I|le I nhwl S|at(.s Mr KellyI(!
series, in which every high school must greatly appreciated by the club.
Sankey, West Olive: Mrs. Robert 12:30. was extended from, the Wayne Baehel. all «if Flint: Mr. and Mrs. E-1 remarks were intensely patriotic and
participate in order to reach the | After the meetings the boys indulge
J. Morgan, «if Cadillac
Reece, Mason; Mr. and Mrs. Norbert
j were very appropriate in view of the
elimination series. In the preliminary, in. different forms of exercise, such as
The Merchants Service Bureau will Huger, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Huger County league.- It is hoped that a maker, of Toledo, O.
Miss Rose I
proximity of Armistice day.
series each debate counts four points. | handball, punching bag, skipping, give a dinner at the Hotel Mayflower and Daniel Huger, of Lansing; Mrs. number of Plymouth women will be Marvin, of Shepard.
The speaker was introdur<*d by
one for the vote of each judge, and I etc., with the idea of keeping in the Tuesday evening. Nov. 20. at 6:30 John Huger, of Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. able to attend this luncheon.
Mrs. Baker is a graduate of Lansing Ilotariati Harry K. Wrench.
The December meeting of the High sclHiol and a mendier of Sigma
one point extra for the winning) best of condition for the games,
o'clock.
C. M. Wade, of Highland: Frank
team. In all four debates a team must'j Many folks are continually in
Several service bureau managers Wade, of Strathmoor; Mrs. Gordon Plymouth league will l>e a luncheon at Phi sorority, after which she atgather eleven points to reach /the ! qniring as to when the league games from other cities will be present and Phillips. Detroit: Mr. and Mrs, Arthur the Mayflower hotel on Thursday, tended Olivet and Mi«*liigan State- xm
i
n
elimination series. Only 64 schools can are to be played.
sjieak upon subjects of especial in Fluelling. Ypsilanti: George Goodell, December 13, when G«*orge II. Smith, colleges. Mr. Baker is a giwluatc of ! ClflUuf DCMlCtt
participate in the elimination series, j Hubert G. Johnson. secretary- terest to members of the local bureau, Northville: Mts. Menkin, Detroit; secretary of the League of Nations the United States Naval academy at
treasurer of the Detroit Athletic com- and a most interesting program is Floyd
Catherine Non-partisan association, will be the Annapolis ami wns in service for tw«
Passes Away
Mrs.
Cottrell.
Every* high school that qualifies for
! mission, is drawing up a schedule and assured. The banquet tickets are Cottrell. Detroit. and Miss Joyce speaker.
¡years after his graduation. Ile ré'
the elimination series of debates will
of|just as soon as Mr. Roe. manager of $1.00.
An invitation will he extended to | signe<l in June. 1628. and since that j
Ball, of Detroit.
be presented with the University
I the team, receives a copy the dates
other Plymouth organizations to at-1 time has been connected with the De <'la,ude Benm-tt passed away at the
Michigan wall plaque trophy, which is j will be published in the Plymouth
fend this luncheon and hear Mr. i troit Edison «-ninpany. Detroit.
; Deacon<*s Ixispital. Detroit. Tuesday
n mahoKiiny shield 18 inches hish byi^
ca(,h,
! Mr. and Mrs Bak«*r will make their afternoon at 5:16 <r«-l(»<*k. Mr. Bennett
Smith's address
Total Eclipse of the Moon Nov. 27
1-, inches wide, upon which Is snper-,
actiriI1„s
had been aat the hospital for several
i
limn«*
at
3353
Boston
boulevard.
Doimposed a nine-inch solid bronze i
!
weeks for treatment of an abscess op
troit.
medallion with embossed lettering.
ilie brain as the resuli of an attack of
The elimination series will culminate I KNOWN ALL OVER THE WORLD
Tag Day In Plymouth
the
flu some time «go.
OF
THE
P.
T. A.
in the eleventh annual state cham-,
lie leaves a wife, one son an«! two
MEETING.
pionship debate, to be held at Ann j°
daughters.
h«*sides his ag«*<i mother
line to tin* Mail from C. M.
Tag day in Plymouth last Saturady,
Arbor in the Hill auditorium on Mon- [1 Mather, states that he and his family,
Then* will be a imvling «if I he C«*n- and two brothers. <'. II. Bennett, of
sponsored by the
Volunteers of
day. April 26.
this pla«-e. and F. F. Bennett, of
j and Mr. and Mrs. Irving Blunk,
BCLJPSE
America, has come and gone, and the tral School Parent-Tea«-liers' associa
The two schools participating
| who will spend the winter in CaliforENDS
results were so satisfactory from tion In the auditorium of the High Ypsilanti.
this final debate will each receive &
are located in Pasadena, their
every point of view that great grati school Monday evening. Nov. 16. at 7:36 ' Funeral services will he held from
539 AM
trophy cup presented by the University | .ldllress llring 242 North Wilson street.
fication is expressed1) by tlie officers of o'cl«M*k. The speaker of the evening ! the Schraih-r Bros. Funeral Home this
of Michigan extension division, and I Mr. Mather writes they bad very little
the Volunteers, anti Mrs. Gertrud«* will be Professor Ilopjies. from the afternoon (Friday) at 3 o'clock. Rev.
NOV, 27
each of the six debaters will receive a trouble during the motor trip to ofe
KLIPSE
Randol. social worker, who directed educational department of the Mi«-higan Walter Nichol officiating. Interment
■ARLY IN
gold watch as a testimonial of indi coast. He said he not beep ip
THE MORNING
the brief campaign, and by all who State* Normal college. There also will I in Jiiverside «■«•niclery.
BEGINS
vidual merit.
Albuquerque. New Mexico more than'v
stood back of the affair. As a result special niusi«- h.v t he glee club. Fol- j
2: A4 AM.
thirty minutes when a man stepped
of the generosity of Plymouth folk, lowiiiB tlie iniH'litig I'l.frcslnnenls will : WARNS AGA1JisT VSE 0F IRREGV.
MRS. CHARLES BENTLEY PASSES up to the car and wanted to know if
Visible from beginning to end.everywhere in tlie United States, there will be many needy and suffering unfortunate he served.
he knew Harry Robinson, of Plymouth,
LAR SIZED ENVELOPES.
It is hoped that anyone interested in !
a total eclipse of the moon early in the morning of November 27tli. The chart- children and adults will be given
AWAY.
Mich.
above provides a graphic time-table of the eclipse.
assistance in their distress? by the ex the work of the Parent-Teachers';
Plymouth is not only known all
cellent organization mentioned.
association will avail themselves of
1’ostmaster Giles stales that the
Livonia over the world os the home of the air
Nellie Gill was born in
Mrs. Randol and the other sponsors the opportunity to hear Professor postal departhient is campaigning
______ ___Oeto’ber 17. 1852. where gun. but also as the home of the
Township,
express their sincere and heartfelt Hoppes and to liecome acquainted with against.the use of irregular sized
she lived except one year in Drayton; wninl and popular auctioneer. Harry
gratitude
to the merchants and the parents and teachers of the greeting cards and envelopes, as they
Plains, Michigan, until October 1925. C. Robinson.
seriously retard the smooth flow of
citizens of Plymouth who gave material locality.
at which rime she moved to Plymouth.
the regular work. The smaller ones
help In the campaign; to the regiment
Michigan. On January 13th, 1874,
THE .IUNIOR PLAY.
of devoted and earnest little folk who WOMAN’S CLUB HOLD MEETING. cannot he run through the canceling
YOU’LL HAVE TO BB UP grees Fahrenheit immediately before
she was united in marriage to Charles
machine, thereby necessitating hand
formed
the
actual
gathering
corps,
the eclipse to 190 degrees below zero
G. Bentley, also of Livonia Township,
EARLY TO SI
A regular meeting of the Woman's canceling, which requires more time.
and to Manager Lush and M. G. Blunk
during the total phase.
g
Everyone is beginning to look forward
with whom she lived until her death,
of the Penniman Allen theatre, who club was held Friday, Nov. 2, at tlie Furthermore, they cannot be tied with
A drop of 360 degrees in an hour
November 7, 192S, at‘the age of 76 i the festivities that November
generously presented tickets ' to the Hotel Mayflower, with the president. other letters without the string cut
years and 21 days. She leaves, to always brings, but this year the month
Everyone in the United States will-, or two! Some cold wave! Of course, workers without charge.
Five cash Mrs. D. N. McKinnon, presiding. After ting into the envelope or card. A card
mourn their loss a loving husband: has another red ; letter day. On Nbv. have the opportunity of seeing the: no one lives on the moon, for it is air prizes were awarded to as many of the luncheon, Division III, with Mrs. should he from 2% inches to 4 inches
The absence of
one sister. Mrs. Lottie Johnson, of De 22 and 23 the junior class of Plym total eclipse of the moon coming less and barren.
the juvenile campaigners, and the W. T. Pettingill as chairman, took by l^rom 4 to 9 inches. Just to give
troit: a large number of nephews and outh High school is presenting three November 27—but the spectators will atmospheric protection permits the sud director declared her belief that each charge of the program.
Fred M. you'an idea of the quantity of mall
During
nieces: and a very large concourse of one-act plays. While It has been a have to be pretty early. For the moon den change in temperature.
one deserved a prize had that been Butzell, of Detroit, was the speaker handled here at the Plymouth postfriends in Plymouth, Livonia. Redford, custom for juniors In past years to will enter the earth’s shadow at 2:24 the long lunar night, a thermometer possible.
for
the
day.
His
subject
was
to have office during the month of October,
Detroit and other surrounding towns. reproduce a three-act play, the class A. M., eastern standard time. Total' at the surface would register not high
Though the weather was rather in been “The Jews and the World To there were 832 sacks of oatgoing and
of '30 takes a great deal of pleasure eclipse begins at 3:33 and lasts nuttf! er than 150 degrees below zero.
She has always Been a moat devoted
clement for an event of this kind, the day,” but owing to the limited time he 2.141 sacks of incoming maiL
in Introducing to the community this 4:29 o’clock, when the moon begins to
The earth’s dnicai shadow stretches
wife, a faithful friend, ever apprecia
boys and girls gathered in $76.25 on spoke on the Community fund. ,
new type of program.
Marly
•
million
miles
into
space.
At
emerge.
At
5
:39
A.
M.
the
eclipse
will!
ENJOYS GOOD PATRONAGE.
tive and kind, reflecting in numerous
the sale of tags. The winners of the
Mrs. J. T. Chapman and Mrs. W. S.
The presentations will be a comedy, be over.
Intervals of 29% days the moon, then
ways, her Christian, spirit and fastiprizes are as follows: First, Althea Bake delightfully entertained the club
entitled, “Two Crooks and a Lady,” a
The moon will probably not disap at the fall phase, overtakes the
tude.
The
Hotel Mayflower is serving a
beautiful costume effect in “The Joy pear from view although entirely with shade«; Mt it passes usually above Schumacher, $5.60; second^ Phyllis with two vocal duets, “Brown Bird
Funeral services were held at the Lady” and a tragedy in “The Mon in the shadow tor nearly an hour. ar hall« art there is no eclipse. Stewart, $3.00; third, Howard Glad- Singing,” by Hayden Wood, and “Sun wonderful dinner on Sundays ¡that is
being well patronized by people from
man, $2.00; fourth, Florence Wilder, beams,” by Ronald.
late home of the deceased on Satur key’s Paw.”
Considerable suulight is refracted into The aalmher of lunar eclipses in a
neighboring towns, and they speak in
day, November 10th at 2 o’clock, Rev.
The plays are given Thursday sight, the shadow through the ring of the year vaffiaa fcaaa three to none At alL $1.00; fifth, Ralph Naylor, savings
An
important meeting of the highest praise of the cuisine and
Walter Nichol, of First Presbyterian Nov. 22, a« the second number on the earth's atmoqffiare around the base Soma af them are only partial and
Woman’s dub will be held this Friday, service. If you have not tiled one of
church, officiating.. The attendance entertainment course, and
of the shadow. The moon at that time not vMHa ftaas the earth. Astron
Nov. 10. at 2:lff. Mrs. O F. Beyer will these dinners you Should do so next
was very large and the floral tributes will be by seasi
omers rtar Mew tar in advance the
will be ffim ai
The Canton Clothing dub will hold be leader of Division TV, and a very in Sunday. Manager Lorenz is making
many and beautiful, bearing testimony admissions, for Friday night
the setting sun.
times Md dFdtprtunces of eclipses. Its second meeting at the home of teresting program Is promised. It is every effort .to make the Mayflower
to the high esteem in which Mrs^.
only. Tickets may be
During a lunar eclipse, recostly ob- At the Ma«;<
the Mrs. Ed. Hank, Wednesday, November urgent that all members be present, deserving of the support of the home
Bentley was held by all who knew
t members of the junior servatkms have shown, the moon's sur Mddle art< the1 year, con- 21st, at one o'clock. The subject will
for there are important matters to be folks aa wrt as those who come from
class and at the done.
In last week's issue of

the Mail. !

--------

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN. WHO through some misunderstanding, the I BUSINESS PLACES WILL CLOSE
h.M-key news was written up as soccer | T0DAY (FRIDAY) FOR FUNERAL
SHALL TRIUMPH. PLYMOUTH
news a ml was somewhat confusing.
OR ECORSE?
BY PROCLAMATION OF VILFollowing is the latest information
LAGE PRESIDENT.
in eouliection with the Plymouth

TOTAL ECLIPSi
MOON

Total Edipee of the Moon
Visible on November 27th.
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PENNIMAN ALLEN THEATRE
SUNDAY AND MONDAY, NOV. 18-19
A

BIG

STAGE

SHOW

5 Bits of Harmony in Popular Songs of Today
Colleen Moore in “OH KAY”
Remember Sally ?—and Irene?
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

Now Colleen Brings You Another Great Broadway Musical Come&y Hit.
COMEDY, “GOOFY \iHOSTS”
TWO SHOWS—7:00 AND 9:00

Wednesday and Thursday

Saturday, November 24

NOVEMBER 21-22

Helene Costello and Franklin Dow
• • •

George Bancroft in

in

“THE DOCKS OF NEW YORK”

“CIRCUS KID”

A Slashing Drama of Waterfront Life

A Drama of the Show World

Comedy, “Halfback Hanna”

Comedy, “Cristy”

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

WE BUY

Raw Furs
HIDES—SHEEP PELTS

EXPORTERS
MAKE US PROVE
to you that we pay the
HIGHEST PRICES

Lyorv Fur Post
MICHIGAN

SOUTH LYON

feet yearly.

Phone 194

zzThe perfect gift is highly
prized, long lived,
and often useful."

A Plymouth motorist calls our at
tention to I lie fact that autoists are
now forced to use their headlights
more than at any other season of the
year, thus increasing driving dangers
at a time when highways are in more
treacherous condition than during the
summer months. He also points out
that hundreds of car owners pay no
attention to this vital part .of their
•are.
So long as their headlights
burn and light the road they go right
on driving. Everything about an auto
needs an occasional adjustment—
especially the lamps. They get out of
focus after being driven all summer,
and reach a point where they cast a
blinding glare into the eyes of ap
proaching drivers. Bad accidents are
thus more apt to occur, and it may be
au accident in which the thoughtless
car owner is himself involved.
It
takes but a few minutes to have the
headlights . of your car properly
fix-used and adjusted. It may take
years to recover from an accident
such as poor headlights can cause.
ABOUT EATING.

Gifts electrical combine
beauty of handicraft
with long life and a
frequent and happy use
fulness. They are easy to
choose, easy to fit to the
receiver, yet not too
severe on the purse of
the giver.

DETROIT

EDISON

Many other states im

Mrs. Tracey McMnrtrie, Wayne. Mich

The meeting is held at 2:30 in.- the
Mrs. C. H. Bryan, of
Northville, will give a very interesting
ing cost of forest products? We think
review of Lothrop Stoddard's “Reof California as one of the states with
forging America.’’
thousands of acres of uncut forests,
yet the state uses more lumber than it
produces. This all means something
of every person of school age today—
the citizen and the taxpayer of to
Plymouth 5-Man League
morrow. It means, in simple language,
W
L
that we can't eat our cake and save it. Ford Taps .
................... 1212
0
If we don’t learn to protect our trees Burley Truck.*
8
while we are yet young we cannot Service Steel
6
expect to have them (n old age.
Net hem . .....................
5
7
Misfits ..........
5
7
Plymouth High
................. 4
8
LAWS WE REALLY NEED.
Dunn Steel .
~..................... 4
8
With the arrival of winter comes Penniman Allen ............ .,...... . 4
8
sessions of various state legislatures,
High
Scores
and. of course, increased interest in
Milliman. 212-201; Moles. 201;
new laws. None of us can. indi
vidually. direct the deliberations of Roberts. 204 ¡/Lorenz. 211; Wheeler,
212:
Klinske. 203: Wohn. 207-200;
these bodies, and yet it is through our
votes that legislators secure their Robinson. 218-222.

when industries have to slow down

$1.50 per year and cut payrolls because of the mount afternoon.

.,A SAFETY HINT.

and know the market at all times.

I

Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth port great quantities. What will it
igan. on Monday. November 19th.
as second class matter.
mean to state and national prosperity

Subscription Price

WE ARE

York. Michigan and Ohio hi. re to im
port lumber in billions of feet every

Owner. F. W. SAMSEN
year to keep their factories going?
The Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter of
L. B. SAMSEN, Editor and Publisher New York imports about three billion the I). A. R. will meet at the home of

Food experts assert that too many
of us are not eating well balanced
meals. In recent years they have dis
covered that leafy greCn vegetables
are of vital importance in the human
diet, but it is difficult to make the
average man or woman believe it.
Vegetables such as cabbage, kale,
string beans, celery, spinach, beet
greens. dandelion greens, turnip
greens and water-cress are called “the
protective foods." They contain the
vitamins that are essential to growth
and they protect against numerous
diseases. They also help to maintain
bodily resistance against tuberculosis.
You probably cannot find anyone in
Plymouth willing to dispute the state
ment of the food experts, but you’ll
have a hard time finding anyone living
up to their advice. Potatoes and meat
always have and probably always will
be the chief articles of food on local
dining tables; and so long as he can
get them, the average citizen is con
tent to let someone else eat the ‘leafy
green vegetables.”

seats. This certainly entitles us, how
ever, tQj-a voice in the matter, and just
now we should lie sufficiently inter
ested in <»ur own welfare to voice a
demand for more needed legislation
and less of the kind that adds to tax
burdens.
We need two laws just now, and we
need them badly. One is a. la'w
against thé obnoxious practice of
“hitch-hiking" and “thumbing” prac
ticed by professional dead-beats who
loaf their way from one end of the
country to the other. Today high
waymen and bandits are using this
method to ply their nefarious work
and hundreds of cases of violence and
robbery can be traced directly to it
The other needed law is one against
the granting of private franchises for
toll-roads and toll-bridges. This is
dangerous step and one certain to
work hardships on the general public
if permitted to gain a foothold. We
need roads, but there is no sense in
permitting private individuals to build
and operate them, thus levying
heavy tribute on every car owner. The
toll-road menace has raised its head
in several states, and is sure to spread.
The only way .to protect ourselves
against it and against the auto bum
and highway is for our state legis
lature to forestall it by enacting new
and modern legislation at its next
session.

Everything runs smoothly in the
average family until the husband
makes up his mind to stay home at the
If this nation is to continue to same time his wife is making up to
maintain commercial prosperity the go out
FORESTS AND THE FUTURE.

forestry situation becomes a world
problem. What does it mean to this
Another nice thing about winter is
prosperity when such great manufac the weather man can't spoil anybody’s
turing centers as Pennsylvania, New picnic plans.

FIGHT THAT
COLD
with Dodge’s Laxative Cold Capsules with God Liver Oil Extract. A
rational treatment for relief of colds and la grippe. Capsules act more
quickly than tablets because they dissolve rapidly.

50
PER BOX

FIGHT THAT COUGH
with Dodge’s Tar Compound with White Pine and Menthol.
relief of coughs, loss of voice, hoarseness and bronchitis.

For

50
PER BOTTLE

Plymouth Two-Man League

Biirlpy-Streng
Freuml-Lorcnz
Wheelcr-Jaundere
Smith-Williams
Klrk-Milllman
SchlalT-I’ankow .
Roberts-Ward
Frauley-Schontz
•Postponed.

W
......

L

3

The I )odge Drug Store
Phone 124

Zaunders.

211 ;

and

November High Scores

Freund. 276: Wheeler. 268 and
Ward. 264.
A surburhan league ix being organiz
ed with the following towns entered:
Ann Arbor. Ypsilanti. Fordson. Wayne.
Northville and Plymouth.
Some high class bowling may be
looked for in this league.
Wednesday, November 21st. match
game between Gotfredson Trucks, De
troit, and Plymouth Specials.

Stop That Cough
Quick!
FAMOUS PRESCRIPTION HAS A
DOUBLE ACTION.
The phenomenal success of a famous
doctor’s prescription called Thoxine is
dne to Its double action; It Immediate
ly soothes the Irritation and goes
directly to the internal cause not
reached by patent medicines and cough
syrups. The very first swallow usually
relieves even the most obstinate cough.
Thoxine contains no chloroform,
dope or other dangerous drugs. Safe
and pleasant for the-'whole family.
Also excellent for sore throat Quick
relief or your money back. S5c^ 60c^
and $L00. Sold by Dodge’s and, all
Other good drug stores.

—

» —

High Scores

Kirk. 202:
Lorenz. 200.

Where Quality Counts

1Tian ksgiving Poultry
It is none too early to place your poultry order
for the Thanksgiving dinner. As usual, we will
have a supply of

Chickens, Turkeys, Ducks and
Geese, Oysters, Etc.
Give us your order early and there will be no
disappointment.

Quality Meat Market
phons 199

Albert Stever, Prop,

delivery

Liner Ads Accomplish Much
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Beech Methodist Episcopal Church. PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.
Beech road, half mile north of Plymmouth road.
A hearty welcome awaits all.
Catholic
Bazaar and Supper—Supper and
Win.
A.
Johnson. Pastor.
Cor. Dodge and Colon Sts.
Telephone 7103F5.
Bazaar! These are important words
Fr. Lefevre
Morning worship, 9:30 o'clock.
in the minds of the women of the con-,
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.
216 Union St.
Phone 116
gregation at present. The date is
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
Many
Newburg Methodist Episcopal Church. Thursday. November 22nd.
Confessions before, mass/
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road. beautiful and useful articles will be
hoar makes it convenient for the chil The little church with a big welcome. on sale, and an excellent chicken sap
dren to attend on their way to school.
Wm. A. Johnson, Pastor.
per will be served.
All should begin the day with God.
Telephone 7103F5.
Tlie Ready Service class gathered in
Morning Worship. 11.
Societies—The Holy Name Society
large numbers at the home of Mrs.
Sunday school. 12.
for all men and young men.
Com
Epworth League, 7:30.
George A. Smith. Sheridan Ave, on!
munion the second ' Sunday of the
month.
Tuesday. The dinner was very fine j
Altar society—Comprising all the
Perrinsville Methodist Episcopal
and after a short business meeting the
ladies and young ladies. Communion
Church
women turned to sewing for the bazaar.
the third Sunday of each month.
Services at the church on Merriman rd.
Beginning. Sunday. November 25th,
Children of Mary—Every child of
Wm. A. Johnson. Pastor
the parish must belong and must go
tlie hour of morning worship will be
Telephone 7103F5
to communion every fourth Sunday of
10:30 a. m. o’clock.
1
the month.
ST PAUL’S EV-.LUTH. CHURCH
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass i
Livonia Center
at 8:00. Instruction by Fr. Lefevre
Rev. Oscar J. Peters, Pastor
immediately after. Questions by Miss
Sunday, November 18. 192S
Mary Mertens and Miss M. E. Lehman.
Services in English at 2:30 P. M.
All children are obliged to attend these
Sunday School at 1:45 P. M.
instructions.

CHURCH NEWS

First Presbyterian Church
10:00 a. m„ Morning Worship

11:30 a. m., Sunday School

Walter Nichol, M. A., Pastor

10:00 a. m.—“The Borderland of the Kingdom”

7:30 p. m.—“Judas Judges Jesus”

KIPLING FINDS PAL
IN ROAD LABORER

11:30 a. m.—Sunday School

Bazaar and Supper, Thursday, Nov. 22

Sunday, November IS. 1928
First Church ot Christ, Scientist,
corner Main and Dodge streets, Sun
day morning service, 10:30 o'clock.
Subject: “Mortals and Immortals.“
Wednesday evening testimony ser
vice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m.,
except Sundays and holidays. Every
one welcome.
A lending library of
Christian Science literature is main
tained.
'

H^M^S

HOMEBUILDERS
Are you thinking of building? Are you considering a bouse or a
HOME? A house may be a shell, consisting of waffs, floors and a roof,
which represents only shelter and privacy without offering the owner
any of the comforts of a home. The A-A-HOME is the result of
thoughtful and careful planning and brings-to you a house that reprecents all that the word HOME means in its truest sense.

Ann Arbor Home Builders, Inc.
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN
Harry S. Atchinson, District Agent
Phone South Lyon 25-F-3

We Carry a Full Line of

PAINTS, VARNISHES
WALL PAPER

HOLLAWAY’S
WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE

In the Rear of 263 Union SL

Presbyterian

First Church of Christ, Scientist

Phone 28

Display Advertising Pays Big Dividends

mth

.Lumber

Walter Nichol. Pastor
Morning worship at 10:00 a.
Sunday school at 11:30 a. m.

m.

Burwash, England.—Rudyard Kip- j
ling eludes publicity but he can’t elude •
Mr. Lavender. Perhaps it is because )
Mr. Lavender Is eighty-one years old
Sunday-school, 2:30 p. m.; preach
ing, Sunday, 3:Q0 p. m. Wednesday and deaf and not nt all fond of con- |
evening, prayer service, 8:00 p. m. versation that Mr. Kipling doesn't try j
Everyone welcome. Aaron Ensign in to. For Mr. Lavender is the poet’s
new confidant and “pal.” and folks
charge.
ST. PETER’S LUTHERAN CHURCH around here say he “hears" all the
great man’s secrets.
}
Rev. Charles Strasen. Pastor
Mr. Lavender—William is his first
Methodist
There will be English services. Sun name—is by profession a road men
day
morning.
der.
He has been mending roads I
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Minister
Sunday scliopl at 11:30.
around this district for a very long
Morning worship, 10 :00 a. m. Sun
time,
and somehow the job never
day-school, 11:40 a. m. Epworth
seems to get finished.
League praise service, 6:30 p. m.
METHODIST NOTES
Mr. Kipling lives about a mile down
Evening praise and sermon, 7:30 p. m.
Mid-week fellowship meeting, 7:30
the road and takes a stroll in Mr.
p. m.
Lavender’s direction every morning.
••Blessed me tOe pure in heart, for There is a convenient stile near Mr.
Lavender’s hit of road, upon which
they shall see God."
LIVONIA UNION CHURCH
The Sunday school training classes, Mr. Kipling perches and quietly
"The Church with a Friendly Welcome’ conducted at the Ypsilanti Methodist watches his old friend work until the
“cricks” in Mr. Lavender's back cal,
Rev. I. Paul Taylor. Pastor.
church on Monday evenings, should be a halt. Then Mr. Kipling opens the |
Morning worship, 10:30 o’clock.
attended by every teacher in our conversation In a loud voice. Let Mr. j
Sunday school, 11:30 a. m. James Sunday school, as far as possible Lavender, unabashed by the society i
Siler, superintendent.
Everybody cordially invited to all There art* classes for primary, junior of the great, tell the rest of the story: j
ami young people workers, as well as
Knows Mrs. Kipling Twenty Years, j
services of this church.
one for "Missionary Education in the
“Oh yes, I have known Mr. Kipling ;
Church" and one in "Principles of and Caroline for twenty years now.” j
Teaching.
”
he
drawls casually. “Caroline.” by the ,
Baptist
Two of our workers enrolled last way, is the only name the old man j
I
Donald W. Riley, Pastor
wil!
use for Mrs. Kipling.
, Morning worship 10:00: Sunday- Monday night and found the work
“They usually come along just when
school. 11:30; evening worship, 7:30; profitable and interesting. A small I’m In the middle of my work. Then
B. Y. P. U., 0:30 p. m. Prayer meet- | registration fee -«if 30 cents covers the they sit on the stile and Mr. Kipling
ing Wednesday evening, 7:30.
five lessons. See l’erry Riclnvine
hollers, ‘Come and sit down along of
Dr. Lendrum about going next Mon- me. Lavender.’
•lay night.
“Often I do and often I don’t, but
St. John’s Episcopal Church
Those who an- not. already attend when I do I just says ‘yes’ and *po'
Corner Harvey and Maple Streets
and
‘That's right.' For, between our
ing
the
Wednesday
night
meetings
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector
selves, for the last five years’ 1 have
Twenty-fourth Sunday after Trin are cord ¡«illy invited and urged to hardly heard a word he has said. We
join our happy family next Wednesday talks a lot about cattle, or leastways
ity. November IStli.
night. Co-ojicrative supper at <6:30, I think we do. and he says all he's
Mornin gprayer 10 a. in.
«•lasses at 7 o'clock, home aC>8:15 got to say and 1 listens. Then I gets
Sermon: "Stewardship."
Church school 11 :30 a. m.
o'clock, so as not to keep the children up and says, ‘Well, sir, I've got to go
Confirmation instructions for child up late.
x
on with me work,’ and Mr. Kipling
ren. Friday, at 4 p. m.
The L. A. S. circles will meet next tries to get me back on the stile, but
M ednesday as follows; Mrs. Passage's, I says, 'No, sir, no. Work's work, and
I’ve got no time for chattering.’
Livonia Center Community Church with Mrs. Lendrum on Church street;
Mrs. Partridge's, with Mrs. Straub on f “But he’s a nice gentleman with a
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
lot of education and I only wish I
Ann street. both at 2 o'clock, and Mrs. could hear what he is saying.”
The Livonia Community church has
Asked in thunderous tones whether
recently changed location and name. Honey’s, at the church at 11 a. m„
The name now is Bell Branch Com with a co-operative luncheon at 12:30. he was not flattered at the attention
munity church, located near the cor Come prepared to tte comforters.
of the famous poet, he replied, shout
ner of Five Mile and Telegraph
ing, “I don’t know that I exactly
roads. The regular services of the
enjoy it, hut I don’t mind it."
church are as follows: Sunday, 11
CATHOLIC
NOTES
Lavender Has Rival.
a. m., morning worship; 12 m., Sun
day school; 7 p. m., community sing
Mr. Lavender has a fellow road
ing: 7:30 p. m., sermon; Thursday,
mender, one Mr. Stonestreet, to whom
7:30 p. m„ prayer service. Dr. Helen
Next. Sunday is Holy Communion Mr. Kipling also talks. But Mr. SloneR. Phelps, pastor.
Sunday for tlie ladies of the parish. street has quick ears and so he isn’t
Monday night the young people, the told any secrets. The conversation is
Nethem club, will hold their weekly usually about local topics and it
often terminates in a discussion con
meeting.
cerning the action of tlie local district
Nov. 23. Friday night, the Nethem council in ordering a small trench to
club will sponsor a dance in the audi be cut on the border of Mr. Kipling’s
torium, with the Ann Arbor Loeh- land to carry off the water from the
moor Country club as musicians. . A roadway. The poet feels very strong
cordial invitation is extended to all ly about this, according to Lavender
& Co., as the water thereby floods his
the public.
Albert Condo is still at St. Joseph land.
“Sometimes he says to me,” supple
Miercy hospital, Ann Arbor.
ments Stonestreet, not to be outdone
We regret to learn of the death of by Mr. Lavender, “Why can’t you
William Norgrove, the son of Mr«. H. leave my land alone?” But when he.
Norgrove, and our sympathy goes to Is not talking about his land he goes
the wife and family.
on for hoars about Sussex and cattle
The Rev. F. C. Lefevre assisted at and crops. He seems to know a lot
the funeral services of his cousin at about cattle, too, and he’s a regular
Center Line. Mich., Mrs. Mathilda history0 book about Sussex.
“But If he were to see an Ameri
Wolf, last Wednesday morning.
can,” concluded Mr. Stonestreet, with
Through the untiring efforts of the a warning look, “he would ran a
pastor a bus has been procured gratis mile. He only talks to Mr. Lavender
from the Sheldon company of Rosedale and me."
Gardens, and will be used to bring
the children from the Gardens and $6,400,000,000 in Ca.h
Newburg to religious Instructions on
Now Circulating in U. S.
Saturday as soon as fhe bus is put
Washington.—The stock of money
In working order, so listen for the
in the United States September 30
announcement. A reliable man will be was reported by the treasury today
hired to drive the bus, so as to in at $8,213,615,127, or $40.82 per capita
sure the parents of their children’s for the estimated 118,720,000 popula
safety. A fee of 10 cents, round trip, tlon on that daly.
Of the total money stock, $6,415,will be asked of the children so as to
083,402 was in circulation outside of
defray the expenses.
the treasury. The actual per capita
stock of money showed a decline from
the $82.19 figure reported one year
EPISCOPAL NOTES
ago.
Of the $6,415,083,402, the treasury
The morning service this Sunday added, federal reserve banks and fed
will be one of reconstruction and eral agents held $1,568,420,065. In
self-dedication. Last Sunday night consequence, the circulating money
seven persons devoted themselves to outside of the treasury and the fed- i
the church in a service of confirma eral reserve system amounted to $4,846,663307.
tion. It is the thing which men and
women mast constantly be doing,
Order your Christmas Cards NOW
again and again. At the end of the from the Mail Office.
morning’s worship opportunity win be
given to make a pledge to the support
of the church’s work for the year
1929. All members of the perish are
earnestly urged to share In this work
during the coming two weeks. A can
vassing committee will visit those not
present at this service.
“Nights I sat up in a chair, I had

Gospel Mission Services
344 Amelia St.

—Says Practy Cal.

FORCED TO SLEEP IN
CHIIR-6IS SO BID

TOWLE & ROE LUMBER

COMPANY’
TELEPHONE 386

AMELIA STREET

The churches of Plymouth will enter
into a united religious census, to be
taken Sunday, Dec. 2.
It is to be
hoped that as a result of this canvass
oy not active in their church
affiliation at the present time may be
led to resume their religious duties. A
large number of workers will be
needed to make this canvass. Volun
teer your services.

Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor

10:00 a. m.—“Knowing Too Late”
Music by the mixed quartet

11:30 a. m.—Church School
6:30 p. m.—Epworth League
7:15 p. m.—“When Service Has Value”

Have you Faith? What do you know about
Immortality?

Famous Poet Hobnobs With !
Octogenarian.

“These lumber people build Good Will by

helping you to build wisely.”

Methodist Episcopal Church

such stomach gas. I took Adlerlka
and nothing I eat hurts me new. I
sleep fine."—Mrs. Glenn Butler.
Even the FIRST spoonful of Ad
lerika relieves gas on the stomach and
removes -astonishing amounts of old
waste matter from the system. Makes
yon enjoy your meals and sleep better.
No matter what yon have tried for
your stomach and bowels, Adlerika
will surprise you. Beyer Pharmacy
and Dodge Drug Co.

liles
of Smiles^
k wi+h INDIAN GAS

“The time’ll come when you need money, and you’re not saving a
thing.”
“I am too, I'm saving Freddy’s love letters.”
H. A. Sage & Son say—Many a car acts like an aged cripple while

0«

it should be vigorously youthful, as a result of oil-neglect.
tion is as necessary as fuel-oil.

Lubrica

STATION
MAIN 5T. AT P.M.R..R..
Havoline Oil, Pennzoil.

Free Crank Case Service.

Kerosene

FREE!
During the month of November I. will flush out
your crank case with flushing oil. This service is|

free with every change of oil. Winter is here and

to have your motor start easily

you

will need a

lighter grade of oil in crank case.

Miller’s Service Station
South Main and Brush Streets

....FOR*...

Chrysanthemums

Pompons
Pot Plants
THE ROSS GREENHOUSES
Ann Arbor Road West
Phone 7125F23

J
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Eli E. Sehoeh Passes
Away At Age of 71

THE UPTOWN

Eli E. Sfhnvli w
1x57 in NihtIbiuii
mid <leimrtv<l this
192s. February (».

The mild fall we;
to Sarah M. Weidman at Stone Church. possible considerable
Penn. They inured to Wisconsin other work with eoner
where they lived until 1903. when they wise would have to
moved to Michigan on a farm near spring. It is hoped that
Plymouth. Six years ago Mr. Selnx’h
in progress upon Mill street may
had to retire due to failing eye sight.
•ompleled before cold weather sets
, On July <». P.12S he suffered a stroke in.
| of apoplexy from which lie never reConst ruction has been «•oiumeiieiil by'
eovereil.
James A. Black, contractor, uixni the
11c is survived by bis widow, one South Harvey street storm sewer.
i daughter. Mrs. Frank Iiroesman: one Work has been commenced at the south
three¡
gra mlda tighter.
Marga
branch of Tonquish creek and is
eejMirt.1
brothers. Irwin Sehoeh.
progressing northward. This sewer
III.. Chas. Sehoeh. of Mankato. Minn.. . system will range in size from 12
and Pharos Sehoeh. of Sheldon. Iowa : . inches at the upper end to 30 inches
¡two sisters. Mrs. Anna Leake, of at the outlet#
Redwood Falls. Minn.. Miss Alive, Our gravel streels are now being
Sehoeh. of Dakota. 111.
graded and put in shape in anticipa
. He was a member of the F. & A. M. tion of cold weather.
of Davis. 111.
Plans are under way for the in
The funeral was held from
the
stallation of electrical' 'service to tile
Schrader Bros. Funeral Home. Monday
mausoleum at the cemetery in the
afternoon. November 12. Services con immediate future.
Current is re
ducted by Dr. Izuidrum. Interment quired not only for lights but for
in mausoleum at Rivershle. with Mas electric heaters which are needed in
onic services at grave.
extremely cold weather.

lb. can 45c
Maxwell House Coffee
carton $1.15
4 Popular Brands
Cigarettes
4 pkgs. 29c
Jell-0
• 2-lb. carton 29c
N. B. C. Premium Soda Crackers
3 cakes 20c
Palmolive or Lux Toilet Soap
24' -.-lb. sack $1.03
Gold Medal and Pillsbury’s Flour
lb. 25c
Fancy
Mixed Nuts
lb. pkg. 29c
Sugar Coated
Bordo Stuffed Dates
24-oz. loaf 8c
Grandmother’s Bread
lb. loaf 5c
241 2-lb. bag $1.49
Velvet Pastry Flour
2 for 13c
Grapefruit
lb. 33c
Wisconsin Cheese
Full Cream
3 pkgs. 23c
Colgate’s Super Suds
3 lbs. 89c
8 O’clock Coffee
Pure Cane Sugar
10 lbs. Bulk 57c 10-lb. pocket 62c, 25-lb. pocket $1.49

Fine Quality Meats Always

THE

CHEAT

29c
23c
30c
39c

toâMTieABaanc
ESTABLISHED 1859

Owners Appreciate
Two High Speeds
Owners appreciate driving a Graham-Paige
with two high speeds. Fourth, used most of
the time, gives a new smoothness and swift
ness—third (a quiet, internal gear), provides
rapid acceleration in traffic, and up steep
hills. The gear shift is standard. You start
in second—first, in reserve, is seldom used.
A car is at your disposal.

A
Five chaari»—axes and eights—prices
ranging from $860 to $2485. Car illus
trated is Model 629, five-passenger Sedan,
with 4-speed transmission (standard gear
shift). $1965. All prices £ o. b Detroit.

Cdme In and DRIVE This Car Yourself
Graham-Paige Sales and Service
F. W. HILLMAN, Prop.
505 Soath Main St, Plywaotfe.

pbeoe

We Have Everything in Flowers
Real and Artificial

CUT FLOWERS

POTTED PLANTS

'Mums in All Colors
Pompoms in All Colors
Roses in All Colors
Calundulas
Sweet Peas
Carnations
Scotch Heather
Steria
Lilacs

Primroses
Cyclonie
Cherries
Pom|M)ms
Ferns

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS TO ALL PARTS OF THE (Ol'NTRY

Funeral Work Our Specialty

Rosebud Flower Shoppe
The Uptown Flower Shoppe
CONNER BLDG.
MAIN ST.
Phone 523 Store
Phone Greenhouse 240-J

NEWBURG

Bay year needs
today—at these
anaxaaüy Lout
Prices!

Smoked Hams, Swift’s Premium, lb. .... ........ ........
Fresh Skinned Hams, whole or half, lb.
Beef Shoulder Roast, cut from choice beef, lb.
Chickens, fancy fresh dressed, roasting or frying, lb.

Attention of motorists is called to
! the fact that only diagonal parking is
j permitted upon the thre’e sides of
-------5 Kellogg park, although parking stalls
Rev. Johnson made an earnest plea ¡arc «'»t marked out upon the Anu
for peace in his Armistice day ser-j Arbor street and Penniman avenue
I moil. Too much hero worship of our J rides. The parking upon Ann Arbor
1 great generals and soldiers is having| street lias been somewhat confused
la had effect on our young people. The(upon Saturday evening through some
I church was decorated with the stars i motorists observing parallel parking
alo gside Kellogg park.
and strijies.
1 Miss Alice Gilbert acted as leader
CENTRAL PARENT-TEACHERS’
for the Epworth league Sunday eve
ASSOCIATION.
ning.
The regular Tiieeting of Central
The L. A. S. met with Mrs. Bertha
School
Pa
rent-Teachers'
association,
Joy last Wednesday afternoon. They
decided to let each committee choose held Monday afternoon in the kinder
garten
room,
was
well
attended
and
the place and what kind of dinners
would 1k> served for the winter months. much enjoyed. Mrs. Anna Root, the
Two circles were formed, with Mes- first grade teacher, invited the little
■aptains ' f°lk present to a party in her room,
dames Thomas and Joy
...
lt.ra- mrn-U tlwy rati earn be-. "’lu-w «W»T «M» entertained 11,« It
„veer, now and May.
»nested that members brine
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Dufur. of Delroit.! apple, rookie or ¿sandwich Io the
spent Sunday will, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse I . .............. meetings, so .here may be
Thomas
' ’■‘‘ri'erinuents at this party.
Mr- Ann Adams, of Caro, who has J T'le »¡rating was railed to order by
¡bran visiting her niece.'Mrs. Jesse
president. Mrs. f. II. Btwmrd.
Tlmnms. is now visiting in Plymouth. |
Arln,s„th led the . ..... dimity singI Mrs. James McNabb spent the week-j 1n- 1111(1 m-s. Ueorge Card the de! md with her daughter at Albion rational service. Mrs. Ernest Thrall.
Irliairman of the program, was then
Leigh Ryder. Henry Grlmili andd invited to take elmrge and announced
George Stamp, of Northville, left Sun J a group of Thanksgiving songs and
day morning for a two weeks' hunting ' Interpretive dunces by the children of
' Miss Hodge's room. Their work was
trip near Alpena.
Fred Schmidt and Win. Scanlon are "vll done and Miss Hodge and Miss
deer hunting up north.
| Schrader deserve much credit.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith and Mrs.! Mi** Tucker,
Wayne
county
M. Eva Smith motored to Toledo last I librarian, gave a very timely and inFriday, Mrs. Smith remaining with j Wresting talk on the choice of chilher sister, Mrs. Albert Smith, for a dren’s books for Christmas gifts. She
week’s visit.
had a number of hooks with her,
William Smith is spending the week I " hich she used in explaining the
with his sister. Mrs. Elizabeth Smith. | merits of various bindings. type and
illustrations. At the close of her talk
at St. Johns.
all were invited to come forward to
ask any question and to better inspect
WATERFORD
her material.
Mrs. Thrall very
graciously thanked her for coming to
Central Pa rent-Teachers' association
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Waterman wish(.,lll(j expressed the appreciation of the
lpt1, .»f
iMvlitnr mothers
..
.
.her ,help
, and..
to announce .1,..
the I.
birth
of a«i /In
daughter.
present. for
Claudine, born November 14th.
suggestions.
Mrs. Ada Hughes is visiting relatives
Regular business was then taken up
in Detroit for a few days.
and Mrs. Buzzard read the state
Donna Miller went home with her president's message, keeping the pur
grandparents to spend a few days at pose of parent-teachers' associations—
Birmingham.
"to co-ordinate the forces of home,
Mrs. Verna Slocum, of Battle Creek, school and community for the welfare
is spending the week-end with Mrs. of the children.”
A. J. Gotts.
The
next
meeting of Central
Arthur Finney, who has been at a Parent-Teachers' association will be
hospital in Ann Arbor, has returned held in the high school auditorium
home and is getting along nicely.
Monday evening, Nov. 19. The pro
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Warren spent gram is in charge of the finance com
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Walters, of mittee. Remember the date and save
Owosso.
it for a good entertainment.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gotts and chil
dren, of Ypsilanti, spent last Satur WILLIAM C. NORGROVE PASSES
day with Mrs. Arthur Gotts.
AWAY.
Mrs. Arlene Plankel. Miss Hazel
Reddeman and Mrs. Ada Watson were
William Charles Norgrove passed
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. August away Saturday. Nov. IP, ,1928, at his
Petoskey, in Grand Dale Gardens, home in Plymouth. Michigan. after a
Monday evening, and later attended the j week's illness ©I pneumonia.
P. T. A. meeting and card party.
: * William diaries was the son of the
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson and | fete Ilarr/' Norgrove and Elizabeth
children, of Ypsilanti, spent Sunday | Norgrov/ and was born in AuSable,
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. Michigan, Feb. 2, 1899. and lived in
H. McKerreghan.
Plymouth for 15 years, the last 10 of
Jesse Gill spent the week-end with which have been spent as an engineer
friends in Toledo.
and fireman on the Pere Marquette
Mrs. Elmer Perkins and daughter I railroad.
spent a few days in Detroit with her
He was united in marriage to Miss
daughter, Mrs. James Wilson.
Cleo Willett and is survived by her
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. King and Wm. and one daughter, Helen; also his
Richards motored last Thursday to mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Norgrove; one
Bay City. Mr. Richards remaining sister, Mrs. Frank J. Pierce, Jr.; three
there for a week with his sister.
brothers, Arthur and Howard, of
Plymouth, and Ivor, of Mio, Michigan,
How about renting that spare bed and several nieces and nephews.
room! Use Mail Want Ads.
The many beautiful floral offerings
were symbolic of the kindness and
thoughtfulness
he had always shown
PROBATE NOTICE
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
to his family and friends.
County df Wayne, ss.
The
funeral
services were held
141839
At a session of the Probate Court for said Wednesday at
the Schrader Bros.
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Donald
Room in the City of Detroit, on the thirteenth Funeral Hom» with Rev.
day of November in the year one thousand Riley and Father Lefever officiating,
nine hundred and twenty-eight.
Present GEORGE M. READ, Judge of and burial took place ' at Riverside
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
EARL 'cemetery.

FLOWER SHOP

t

fiAAMAM-PAIfie

M ATTAUCH, Deceased.
Perry W. Richwine, administrator of said
estate having rendered to this Court his final
account and filed therewith his petition praying
that the residue of said estate be assigned to
the persons entitled thereto.
It is ordered. That the twentieth day of
December, next at ten o'clock in the forenoon
at said Court Room be appointed for exam
ining and allowing said account and hearing
said petition.
And it is further Ordered, That a copy of
this order be published three successive weeks
previous to said time of hearing, in
the
Plymouth Mail, a newspaper printed and cir
culating in said County of Wayne.
GEORGE M. READ.
.
Judge of Probate.
(A True Copy)
Theodore J. Brown,
Deputy ProbagCuRegister.

We've often noticed that Plymouth
citizens with the largest store of ex
perience are closest with their advice.
There seems to be a limit for all
things except^ raising money for the
heathens.

A PlymoíRk'woman’s best test of
her husband's devotion, is to ask him
to go to the store and match a piece
of ribbon for he».

WE WILL GIVE CREDIT
ON

Custom-made Overstuffed
Furniture
and will also do repair work on the easy credit plan.
Let us figure with you on anything you may be
going to have done in the upholstery line. We can
save you money and give a real job.

UP-TO-DATE UPHOLSTERY

1

Phone 48-M

834-Penniman Ave.

To the
first half-million
new

Ford owners

0
To THE half-million men - attention. Yet that doesn't
and women who have re mean it should be neglected.
ceived new Fords in the last Like every other fine piece
eleven months, there is no of machinery, it will serve
need to dwell on the per you better and longer if
formance of the car.
given proper care.
You have tested its speed
on the open road. In traffic
yon have noted its quick ac
celeration and the safety of
its brakes. You know how
it climbs the hills. On long
trips and over rough
stretches yon have come to
appreciate its easy - riding
comfort. Continuous driv
ing has proved its economy
of operation and low cost
of up-keep. .«
*.

This is an invitation to
yon to take full advantage
of the service facilities of
the Ford dealer organiza
tion so that you may con
tinue to enjoy many thou
sands of miles of carefree,
economical motoring.
The point is this. You
have a great car in the new
Ford. It is simple in design,
constructed of the best ma
terials and machined with
unusual accuracy. It is so
well-made, in fact,
that it requires surprisingly little

One of the best ways to
do this is to take your car
to the Ford dealer every 500
miles for oiling and greas
ing and a checking-up of
the little tilings that have
such a great bearing on long
life and continuously good
performance.

Such an inspection may
mean a great deal to your
car- To yon it means thou
sands upon thousands of
miles of motoring without
a care—without ever lifting
the hood.
Ford dealers everywhere
have been specially trained
and equipped to service the
new Ford. You will find
them prompt and reliable
in their work, fair in their
charges, and sincerely eager
to help you get the greatest
possible use from your car
for the longest period at a
minimum of trouble and
expense. That is the
true meaning of

Ford Service,

i

Ford Motor Company
A Variety of Good Things!

Cream Puffs

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
H. WEBERLEIN, Pi-op.
289 Soath Main St

If you

Phone 47

a homet^read Mail liners
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Romance of the
Brick House

By Thons J. MacQuec

By CLARISSA MACKIE

WANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH
FOR SALK—Sewing
Machines.
FOR RENT—oih- pleasant sleeping |
Singer Drop Head, all attachments. riHini. well heated, with private lava-!
425: White, 1925 model. $45; Singer , tury. 1361 Sheridan avenue. Phone
ltp •
Portables, at $45. Drop Head Ma I645.M.
chines at $10 up. All makes guaran
teed. Repairs. Rentals. Hake Hard | FOR RENT—Two pleasant sleeping I
j
ware, 846 I’enniinan Ave.
tf rooms, steam heat. 157 Main street.

'

j

Suburban league.
Copyright.

on Hawthorne street, in
ITtheSTOOD
small western city where all

Filial

Standings.
Pel.

4
n
1000
the streets were named for trees and in-iirhorii
3
1
.750
flowers. The few neighbors had i Noriliville
watched with much interest Its slow- I Plymouth
3
2
600
building Into a home. Of course they ! Wu,lie
600
"
2
all knew that Dick Ripley, who was i Fariningtoii
1
4
200
itp; the owner, expeetpd to marry the
Ypsi Roosevelt
0
5
«MB»
FOR SALE
Bradley gfM—a tall, peerless creature
; FOR RENT—House wit It garage.
Results
Last
Week.
j
named
Paula,
who
had
a
haughty
face
on Sunset Avenue. Virginia Park, new I Phone 620J.
52tle
and more money than she could spend. ! Wa.vne. 29: Plymouth; 13.
Dutch Colon! tl home, six rooms and i
The
Bradleys
were
very
rich
people
bdth, sun parlor, breakfast nook, fire
>lt RENT—Seven-room house, $35 ;
,
place. This ixtme is modern In every | per mouth. 419 Blunk avenue. Phone i and owned the large flour mills at ; Dearborn. 13: Ypsi Roosevelt. 0.
way. Small down payment, balance Detroit Hickory 2609.J.
52t2p j River’s Edge, and it was common talk ' Northville. 20: Farmington. 7.
easy monthly payments.
that Dick Ripley, who had inherited
J. W. BRADY & SONS
j ROOM FOR RENT—Comfortable. i a smaller mill from’his father, would j By winning a thrilling contest from I
Building Contractor
Phone 768-W steam heated room for gentleiuaiN in i' probably be invited to join his smaller I Plymouth last Friday afternoon the
I nice residential section.
1251 West I business to the Bradley combine after | Wayne eleven completed tin* league'
52tfe j he and Paula were married.
$500.00 down. $40.00 per month. | Ann Arbor St. Phone G41-IL
! season in a tie with the blue and !
•6 rooms and bath, full basement,
•The engagement was duly an white team for third position in the'
furnace, garage.
5o-foot lot on
EoR RENT—Furnished rooms for j nounced, and Paula and a group of league standings. Both teams have1
Starkweather Ave. Price $5,000.00. light housekeeiiing. 512 North Mill
E. M. Plachta, 192 Liberty St. Phone street. Phone 222-R.
52tlc • smart girls came up in expensive cars I won three and lost two. contests.
to examine the brick house. Then
641.
46tfc
The contest, played at Plymouth,
FOR RENT—Six-room modern house • they all fluttered away again and once looked as though the teams would wiml i
FOR SALE—On Sunset Ave.. Vir at 287 Blunk. Inquire at 2S8 Irving . more the little house settled, down in
up
in a- scoreless tie. After seeing no
ginia Park. New house. 6 rooms, bath, street or phone 628W.
49lfc ! to its homely quietude, with' Dick Rip
breakfast room., Fireplace, this home
ley giving every spare moment to its scoring in tne first two periods the
Is modern in eviery way. Small down
FOR RENT—Nov. 1st. 5 rooms, bath, i improvement.
spectators witnessed three touchdowns j
payment, balance easy monthly pay all conveniences: garage. One block I “Hello, youngster, did you come call in the third quarter, two being made!
ments. J. W. Brady and Sons.
out on Northville road.
Roy C. , ing on me?" asked Dick in his pleas
Streng, Phone 259-J.
47tfc 1 ant voice one day when a1 small boy by Plymouth.
FOR SALE—Five-room house with
(bling into the final quarter seven
bath, full basement, modern improve
WILL RENT to desirable . tenant, interrupted his work.
points behind, the Wayne players |
ments. Garage. Half block from pav modern house, six rooms and bath. | “My father sent me over to say managed to tie the score when, after ,
ed street. Ready for occupancy Nov. South Main and Burroughs streets. ■ there’s somebody wants to talk to you
a series of end runs by Enot and i
1st. Cash or terms. John G. Lang, W. S. Bake.
47tf on our telephone.” said the boy.
Phone 549.
49t4c
“Thank you.” said Dick and hurried Gowdy and a completed pass. Zouni- j
GARAGE FOR RENT—Half block after the child.
baris to Gondy to Russell, had brought
• FOR KALE—Giant Bronx«* Turkeys, from business center. $4.00 per mo.
“Come and see me at once, If pos
toms and hens. Nice birds for breed Call Tel. 209.
51t2e sible, Dick,” said the voice of John the .pigskin to the Plymouth ten-yard
line. Russell carried the ball over on !
ers. 60c per It).
Willard Pooler,
R. F. D. No. 3, Ypsilanti. Mich. 52t2p
FOR RENT—Office rooms in Hus Bradley, Paula's father. “I shall he a triple backfield pass.
ton block. E. O. Huston.
6tf at the mill office, even though it is
Witii the score tied and the teams j
Sunday.”
NOW THAT Hoover and Green are
elected, will sell lots for $25.00 down.
“I’ll come right over,” said Dick, battling on the Wa.vne 45-yard line,
FOR RENT—One house on HartsWayne end.
broke I
$10.00 i>er month and interest. ',4 acres ough Avenue. For particulars see R. and he hnsten’ed to start on the short Carmichael.
sanitary sewers, gas. lights and A. Wingard, or First National Bank. cut-to River's Edge.
¡through the Plymouth line and'
shade. Good restrictions. F. L. Beck
47tfc
“Well, my boy, you didn’t lose any blocked Herrick. Plymouth fullback,!
er, Phone 589 M. Plymouth.
51tfe
time." Mr. Bradley remarked as they who lost the ball as lie fell. Bird.!
FOR RENT—Ten-room house .with shook hands.
Wayne right end, 'recovered the ball I
FOR SALE—Lots for sale on Arthur hath, electric lights, gas ami city
“1 thought you seemed to be In a and raced 55 yards to the Plymouth
street. 50x120. lietween Farmer and water: beautifully situated, near pub hurry,” grinned Dick.
Junction. Only a few left at 10 per lic school: ideally planned for re“I am. I got a disagreeable job on goal for the winning touchdown.
cent down. 1 per cent a month. Ex renting. Phone NO, Plymouth.
48tfc my hands—want to get rid of it. Can
Dearborn, in defeating Y'psilhnti
cellent possibilities. Phone 505-J. D.
Roosevelt last Saturday morning, 13 to
you stand a good shock, Dick?”
P. Murphy.
50rPe
WANTED—Sewing to do at home.
“What has happened to Paula?” 9. won I be 1928 Suburban league footHattie Godwin. Cherry Hill.
51t2p
INDUSTRIAL SITES—One acre or
snapped the young man.
I ball litl«* with victories over all their!
more, ten per cent down, one per cent
‘She is all right! Do you know that ¡league opponents, excepting North-!
WANTED
—
Modern
homes
in
or
a month.
Railroad frontage, north
fellow,
Count
d
’
Egesy
?”
j ville. who held the champions to a;
and §outh and east and west. Iiich- near Plymouth in exchange for farms
“Met him once at the Nortons.”
;
wine Bros. Phone 123.
45tfc near Chelsea. Manchester or Saline.
“He induced Paula to elope with scoreless tie.
We have the size farm to suit your
| Playing.on a gridiron blanketed
him
this
morning.
They
were
mar

FOR SALE—My property, corner of needs, some with stock and tools. G.
J with the first snowfall of the season.!
Church', and Blunk Ave. Reasonable A. Bakewell. Industrial Realtor. 260 ried at a justice of the peace’s office,
and later at a religious ceremony in i the Dearborn eleven scored a pair of-j
fpr cash. Call or write 5271 Oregon N. Main. Phones 230. 7145F3. 375M.
Hl» church. Paula has wired for our . touchdowns, the first of which was,l
Ave. Garfield 2033W. Ella Crosby,
blessing, and has asked our attorneys
Detroit.
50t4p
WANTED—Sewing to do at home. to transfer her grandmother's legacy made in the first few minutes of play, j
ltp of a hundred thousand dollars to the ()n their first offensive play. Captain;
FOR SALE—Fresh Jersey cow, 5 Hattie Corwin. Cherry Hill.
Thiel of Dearborn/hurled a long for-1
years old; 2 sows. 15 and 8 weeks old
WOMAN would like work at hoiise- Countess d’Egesy—that’s Paula!”
pigs. Perry Woodworth. Phone 243.
Dick stared, a stiff white smile ; ward pass to Hansen, who was
50tfc keeping or housework. Call phone curving his firm lips. ”1 am sorry for stopped on the Y'psi 20-yard line.
318-J.
52tlp
you ami Mrs. Bradley,” he said at last. Soper's wide run around his own left
FOR SALE—Two Holstein cows, due
WANTED—A man and wife with “Please tell her so. If you don’t mind. end scored the first touchdown. Soper
soon. Louis Kovack, Middle Belt and
Bonaparte, one mile south of Plym jiot more than on«' child to live in Mr. Bradley. I believe I will go now— also added the extra point.
outh road.
5lt3p my house while I am in Florida. Rent I have to think this thing out.”
Tht‘ second touchdown of the Y'psifree. Inquire of Chas. Losey. Lan
’Dearborn game was also brought about
52t2
FOR SALE—1925 %-ton panel Ford ham's Corners.
It was two months later and Dick by a forward pass. Captain Thiel was
delivery $50.00. Also Ford coupe. In- ]
Ripley had just rented the little brick
quire Wilbur Ebersole.
51t2p i WANTED—Used three-piece reed house for a year. He nearly sighed then called into the backfield and. on
suite: must be in good condition.
ltp with relief as his strong fingers affixed a fake pass, ran around the Y'psi left I
FDR SALE—40 acres with new Phone Plyjnoutk 618M.
his signature to the lease in the law j end for 49 yards to the Roosevelt'
brick house and all kinds of tools:
LOST—A German police dog, 3 yer’s office. Then he addressed the ' goal line.
|
price $3800, $800 down.
Also 80
acres. 5 miles from town, good house months old: dark gray with brown and lessee, a charming girlish figure, with
The Ypsi players showed a marked;
and barn. Price $7,500. $1.000 down. black markings: answers to name of cool, dark blue eyes and wavy hair. improvement over their early season j
Inquire C. W. Bunn. Fowlerville or Fritz. Reward if returned to 1091
“I hope, Mrs. Franklin, that you and
ltp your husband wll be very happyJn the contests. Only once, however, did
Phone Fowlerville. 176F2.
51t2p Starkweather or phone 442.
they threaten to score. In the third
brick
house,” he said seriously.
LOST—A small Beegle hound, white
FOR SALE—One Model A business
‘Really, Mr. Ripley, do you know period the purple and gray gained
coupe : one Model A Fordor sedan : one with dark brown spots on body. Left
possession of the ball on the Dearborn
Glenn that I have never had a husband.”
Model A sport coupe; one 1924 Ford eye blind. Liberal reward.
“Why—I understood—” stammered 10-yard line. They lost 20 yards on
52tlc
coupe, with less than 5000 miles: a Jewell.
Dick.
the next four downs, largely through
1926 Ford dump truck; one 1924 Ford
FOUND—A bunch of keys. Inquire
coupe: one 1926 Ford coupe: one 1924
“You see, my sister and 1 live to the
ability of Ziegler^ Dearborn j
Ford Tudor; one 1926 Foni touring. at Huston & Co.'s.
gether—I write little stories and my tackle, to break through the Rough
Plymouth
Motor
Sales.
Phone
sister keeps house for me. We are Riders’ line.
130.
51t2c
called ‘The Misses Franklin-’—and
Northville secured their hold upon
A CARD—We wish to express our
FOR SALE—Player piano.
Mrs. sincere appreciation to all those who that is how the mistake occurred. My second place by defeating Farmington
Fred Widmaier. 259 Fair St.
51t2p were so kind in our recent sorrow. sister Sara, did not sign the lease, as last Friday, 20 to 7. Coach Jones’
I
am
the
business
woman
of
our
house

The beautiful flowers, the words of the
FOR SALE—Upright piano. Mrs. ministers, the songs of the quartet and hold." Vera Franklin smiled charm Northville eleven scored a touchdown
Albert Stever.
52tfc the sympathy and comfort from all ingly. “I hope our landlord will come in each of the first three periods.
who called, will be blessed memories. and see his tenants some day, Mr. Rip Tiffin twice carried the ball over on
FOR
SALE—Six-room
frame
ley.”
Mrs. George Huger.
line bucks and Watts scored the third
dwelling; $1,050 equity: five hundred
Mr. and Mrs. John Grove and
“Thank you, Miss Franklin. I shall touchdown on a forward pass from
extra for five hundred cash or will
Daughter.
come." And then it was all over and
exchange for summer resort equity.
Mr. and Mrs. George Huger the brick house passed out of Dick’s the Farmington 10-yard line.
Helen Barnes. 16 Berwick, Rosedale
and son.
Farmington escaped a shutout when
dreams. When, later on, Mr. Bradley
Gardens.
52t2p
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Fluelling.
suggested that the Ripley mill come Captain Otis advanced across the
Miss Nellie Beatrice Huger.
into the big combine, Dick thanked Northville goal on an end run from
120-ACRE FARM, with stock and
tools, 4 miles from Chelsea, just off
A CARD—We wish to extend our him heartily, but refused. “I am get the Northville six-yard line after the
Ann Arbor road, to exchange for thanks and appreciation to the many ting along slowly but surely, sir.” be ball had been advanced 30 yards on a
small modern home in Plymouth or friends through onr recent bereavement said.
forward pass.
Northville. J. G. Alexander, 143 E. in the loss of our beloved son and
“Don’t blame you, Dick,” growled
Although they failed to retain
Main St.. Northville.
tip brother. We especially wish to thank Mr.
Bradley. “I suppose you’ve heard possession of the league title, North
those who sent the beautiful flowers, that Paula came home last night,
FOR SALE—Greenhouse 50 by 20 Dr. F. A. Lendrum for his comforting
ville set two records for the season.
alone! She has left her ‘Count’ for
feet with hot water piping. Inquire works;
those who- furnished automo ever. He was unbearable,' especially Coach Jones’ squad piled up the
186 Rose St., Theo. Schoof.
biles.
largest score of the season In winning
after
she
refused
to
give
him
more
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brown,
FOR SALE—Buescher saxophone.
than twenty-flve thousand of her from Ypsilanti Roosevelt, 59 to 0. They
and Family.
C. Melody. 146 N. Union St. Phone
money. She's a good business wom also scored 91 points in league com
A CARD—We wish to express our an, Dick. We are delighted to have petition compared to 14 for their
and appreciation for the many her. and 1 think she has come to. her opponents.
FOR SALE—rA. New Perfection oil thanks
of kindness extended to us during senses."
Three Suburban league teams will
stove, No, 309. Nearly new, Five burn acts'
onr
recent
especially do
“I hope so, Mr. Bradley. 1 am sure complete their 1928 Schedules this
er, with built on oven, $120 when new. we wish to bereavement,
thank Mrs. J. T. Chapman
Will sell reasonable on account of gas for the beautiful songs, Rev. Walter everything will come out all right In week. Wayne will oppose Ecorse at
line coming by here.. Mrs. Owen Nichol for his comforting words, and the end,” said Dick, and then he hur Wayne Friday afternoon, while
Schrader, Phone 7131FU.
52tlp friends who furnished automobiles.
ried off because he had been invited
* Northville will line up against Walled
Charles Bentley and Family. to play bridge with the Franklins.
As the months went on, Dick began Lake High at the resort town.
FOR SALE—One beagle hound. John
Johnson, 160 Union street.
ltp
to
lose
sight
of
the
romance
that
had
Dearborn will meet the River Rouge
A CARD—We wish to express our
thanks and appreciation to all clung to the brick house. Paula’s eleven at Dearborn next Saturday
FOR SALE—1-acre parcel, 90 feet sincere
falsify had somehow effected a rapid afternoon.
our
neighbors
and
friends
for
their
frontage; gas and electricity; near many acts of kindness extended to us cure, and bis love for her vanished
intersection of three highways. E. Z. in our recent bereavement, also to with the rising sun of a greater love
terms.
G. A. Bakewell, Industrial Dr. F. A. Lendrum for his comforting
REBEKAH NOTES.
Realtor, 260 N. Main.
Phones: 236, words, Mrs. Bake for the songs that grew steadier and stronger and
encompassed his whole life. Another
7145F3, 375M.
ltp
rendered, the Masonic lodge for their spring—another summer—and Just
There will be a friedcake sale at
FOR
SALE—Combination cook services and all that furnished cars. about the time Paula was free from the Purity Market Saturday, Nov. 17.
Mrs. Sarah SchoCh.
stove, gas and coal; also a bench
her count. Dick Ripley discovered
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Broegman.
There will be Rebekah degree prac
wringer. 199 Hamilton.
ltp
that now he was really in love, for
time, with charming Vera Frank tice Monday evening, . Nov. 19; -also
A CARD—We desire to express onr all
FOR SALE—One 12-foot counter,
lin. They were married before Christ initiation Friday, Nov. 23, at our
one lot of hardware drawers and case. sincere thanks djnd appreciation to mas, and now the brick house, mel regular meeting.
the friends and neighbors for their
Huston 4 Co.
The Past Noble Grands will meet at
many acts of kindness during our re lowing richly as the years go by, holds
them all, a very happy household, the home of Mrs. Kenneth Stevens, on
bereavement.
FOR RENT—Modern, reasonably centMr.
where little feet run to and fro. Paula Chestnut street in Robinson sub
and Mrs. Earl Wellman and
furnished light housekeeping rooms for
Family.
Is planning another International mar
tryo, ladies preferred. 555 Stark
division, Nov. 22.
riage.
______________
weather avenue.
52tlc
The degree staff meeting at Mrs.
Order your Christmas Cards NOW
Eufbpe
’
s
greatest
trouble
comes
from
the
Mail
Office.
"
George Knapp’s this month was well
FOR RENT—Ten-room house, with
from trying to balance her budget at attended and was a splendid meet
bath, electric lights, gas and city
Get your printing done at the Mail
water; beautifully situated, near patlie school; ideally planned for re- Office.
renglng. Phone 80, Plymouth. 48tfc
Use Mail Wants Ads for results.
FOR
RENT—November
15th,
modern 7-room home at Phoenix on
Plymouth and Northville road. Elec SOMETHING NEW IN WEDDING
tric range tf desired, 2 car garage,
STATIONERY.
and fruit trees. Will lease to respon
sible party with option- to-purchase.
The Mail office has in stock a new
References required. Furnished tf de line of wedding stationery.
in
sired. Alfred Innis. Pfcane >43-W.
and see it wtaTflPbeed. The price«
4&tfc are always right

the same time she is balancing a chip ing.
on her shoulder.
The degree staff is planning a
chicken supper for Dec. 7, at the I. O.
What has become of the old-fashion O. F. hall.
Particulars for supper
ed Plymouth woman who thought she will be announced later.
had to wear a linen duster and
The degree staff will meet at the
goggles in an auto.
home of Mrs. W. W. Murray Dec. 4.
Even bootleg liquor has its' medical
Do you have a lot, house or anything
value. It has cured a good many peo
for sale? If so use the Mail Want
ple of the drink habit
Ad Section to sell it for you.

IN MEMORIAN

In loving memory of our «laughter,
sister, mother, and wife, Helen Beatrice
Felt, nee Baxter, who i«issed away
one year ago. November 12th, 1927.
one year lias ¡jassed since the angels
came for you,
Yet through.the mist of all our tears
Your face comes smiling "through,
Each lonely hour tliat .lias been
spent
With golden threads «if memory.
Sadly missed by her loving Father
and Mother. Mr. and Mrs. William
Baxter: sisters. Mrs. Kenneth Secfcenger. Mrs. W. W. Millinmn: Brother.
Wurtvii J. Baxter and two sons.
Clyde and Kenneth Felt and husband.

The Perfection Laundry and Dry
Cleaning Co. have discontinued their
laundry agency at. Green & Jolliffe's.

PLYMOUTH’S BETTER FOOD STORES

MAIN ST.. 1PLYMOUTH. MICH.

SA L E O F PEAS

CHANGE IN GREY
HOUND BUS
SCHEDULE
Effective November 7 th, Grey
hound buses between Detroit and
Chicago via Kalamazoo will be
routed via the following towns:
Plymouth, Ann Arbor, Chelsea
Corners, Grass Lake, Jackson, Al
bion, Marshall, Battle Creek, Camp
Custer, Kalamazoo, Oshtemo, Paw
Paw City, Teapot Dome, Decatur,
Dowagiac, Pokagon, Summerville,
Niles, South Bend, New Carlisle,
Rolling Prairie, Michigan City,
Gary, -Hammond and - Chicago.
Complete information and fares at
depot,

GREYHOUND
LINES

744 STARKWEATHER

COUNTRY CLUB

TITXTY
No. 2 can...................... 19c
3 cans............................ 55c

6 cans.......................... $1.08

COUNTRY CLUB

Sifted Peas
No. 2 can...................... 17c
3 cans............................ 47c
6 cans............................ 91c

Jeweler and
Optometrist

Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
Phone 274

290 MUn St.

Avondale Peas
No. 2 Can
3 Cans
6 Cans
.............

Clifton Peas

13c
37c
72c

No. 2 Can
3 Cans
6 Cans

11c
31c
59c

ANNA L. YOUNGS

Piano, Theory and Coaching

Standard Peas

Studio:
Plymouth United Savings Bank
Bldg., Penniman avenue
entrance

No. 2 Can ________10c
3 Cans
................... 29c
6 Cans................
55c

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

PUMPKIN

Osteopathic

Physician

Office in new Huston Bldg.

Del Monte Peas
No. 2 Can
3 Cans
6 Cans

Country Club, enough for
----------- |wo p¡es, can

17c
49c
97c
4 Ac

JLâ

DATES............ i......... 19c

Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.; 2 to S
and 7 to 8 p. m.

MINCED MEAT, None Such........ 15c

Telephones: Office 407, Reeidenee 682

WALNUTS, Diamond Brand lb. 35c
TECO PANCAKE FLOUR pkg. 12c

ALTON J. RICHWINE
Public Accountant
Systems

Audits

Federal Tax Consultant
159 S. Main St.

RRFAD

JLUVl^C-XLZ...........................................

Country Club, pound loaf
Hi-pounil loaf 8c

LARD, pure rendered.......... .lb. 15c
Country Club, pure

BUTTER

-creamery, lb.

53'

Phone «23

HERALD F. HAMILL

The advantage of enlist
ing the assistance of a
competent builder is felt
from the very beginning
of the planning right
through the construction
and equipment of the
dwelling.

Registered Civil Engineer

AU Kinds of Surveying aad Civil
Engineering Week

Office: Rambe Bldg. Ffaame 23

Residenes: 112 Wm Street
i 456J

Brooks & Colquitt
Attorneys-at-Law
Phone 543
i

272 Malo Stmt
Plymouth, Michigan

ROY C. STRENG
Builder and General Contractor
Phone 259-J
1150 S. Harvey

ALICE M. SAFFORD
f Life
INSURANCES Fi» REAL ESTATE
L Cmunity

PLYMOUTH COUNTRY CLUB
PUBLIC GOLF COURSE

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

yynjBiticn ricid, architect

Society of Civil Ekigineers
Associate Member American
REGISTERED CIVIL

Located Six Miles West of Plymouth on North

Territorial Road
Surveys

Office <81

50e a »and every day excepting Saturday, Sun
days and holidays.
Smith, Moss &-Mitechke
ABCHTEBCTS

•1« ftameis-Frita» 1

$LOO—18 holes Saturday, Sunday and Iwdiddys;
>1.50 all day.
f
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SALEM

Values That Speak
For Themselves
Fresh
Half oj
whole
Pound

Sugar
Cured
Whole or
shank
half, lb.

cl HAMS
SKINNED
Al Quality

PORKSAUSAGE

HOME-MADE
Bulk
. ........ _
Links

Brookfield
Butter

Round Steak

Roast

Pound 33c

2

Morrell’s
Bacon
Sugar-cured
Half or whole strip

POUND'
ROLLS

Pound 27c

Pot Roast

Cottage Hams
Boneless, sugar-cured,

39c
»45c

39c

Choice cuts of
Shoulder Beef, lb.

FRESH GROUND BEEF
Home-dressed Chickens

and

O7C
“■

For Hamburg or
meat loaf, 2 lbs.

Jffc
. ■***

Country-dressed Veal

YOU CAN DO BETTER AT THE

PS"‘h MARKET
Corner Main and Ann Arbor Sts.

Hotel Plymouth Building

Itev. A. J. Parker and wife left
Ann Arbor Friday
morning for
Colony. Kansas, where they expect to
1h* located for some time, and he will
take up his new duties as secretary of
the Western States Undenominational
chan las. Rev. Parker, former pastor
of the Federated church at Salem,
was a very spiritual man and a very
able and forceful speaker.
During
their stay her«», it is needless to say.
they made many friends, and they
deeply regret their departure, and we
are wishing them both health and suc
cess in their new field of labor.
The Federatetl Indies’ Aid society
will hold their next meeting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bender
Thursday. Nov. 22. for dinner. Everyh«aly invited.
Several friends of Rev. and Mrs.
I A. J. Parker were entertained at the
' G. Foreman home last Thursday eve
ning in their honor. A lovely dinner
was served and all spent an enjoyable
I evening.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. VanSickle left
Tuesday for California, where they will
siH’iid the winter.
I Miss Frances Anderson spent the
. week-end with friends in Ypsilanti.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Ackerman and
> family will move Io Brightmoor
I Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Whittaker
! moved from the I.ida Tennant house
into the A. <’. VanSickle home
| Wednesday.
I Mr. and Mrs. Harold Foreman, of
Collett, and Cecil Mnmherson, of De
troit. attended the wedding of Hilda
Walters and Claude Skinner, near
Bay City. Saturday evening, and they
were Sunday guests of his parents
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Crockett, of
Howell, ami Mrs. John McDowell
were Sunday evening guests at the
Henry Whittaker home.
Mr. ami Mrs. William Tair. of
Plymouth, and Mrs. Violet «Juackeuhttsh. of Detroit, were Sunday visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Whittaker.
Mr. and Mrs. D. VanSickle visited
her brother in Detroit Sunday.
Mrs. Minnie Bradley and daughter.
Mrs. Glenn Burnham, were in Ann
Arbor Tuesday.
Mrs. Jennie Smith entertained Rev.
J. J. Ilalliday. of Delaware. Ohio, and
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Gale and family
Sunday.
The Ladies' Aid society of the
Federated church will .hold their
annual bazaar oil Friday. Dec. 7. for
dinner.
Mrs. Jennie Smith spent Thursday
at
the Walter Faber home in
Plymouth.

NORTH

EAST

SOUTH

/ / all pronounce

The Silver Anniversary Buick
unrivaled in performance
All are buying more Buicks than any other fine car...
Fleet and powerful as well as
fashionable—unequaled in per
formance as well as in appearance
—the Silver Anniversary Buick is
arousing an enthusiasm never
before accorded any automobile! '
And no wonder!
No car ever revealed outstanding
superiority in so many elements of
performance—getaway—power—

swiftness—smoothness-such
remarkable ability to meet every
test and task with ease and bril
liancy!
Increased bore and stroke—
improved carburetion—and other
advancements in the world-famous
Buick Valve-in-Head engine—
impart performance utterly new
and unequaled!

WITH MASTERPIECE BODIES BY FISHER

Plymouth Buick Sales Co.
PHON

E

2

6

3

Display Advertising Will Sell Your Merchandise Quickly

Romance Out of
the Sky
By AD SCHUSTER
right.!

THE farm of Arthur Reynolds,
ONMiss
Nancy, his sister, was a

privileged character. There was no
one, the countryside over, who did not
know the sedate spinlster, her bobbing
black and white hat. and her precise
speech, and there was no one who eliti
not think of her when there wits a
case of measles, a quilt to he knitted,
or a winter's store of preserves to. be
made.
Miss Nancy was the friend in need,
the gentle assistant, and the strong
anchor. Because she smiled and went
her way uncomplaining it was as
sumed she was happy. Arthur Rey
nolds and his wife gave her a good
home where the work was nòne too
hard. There were some who envied a
woman who. when she was alone In
her room, felt sorry for herself.
It was because there had been no
romance in her life that Miss Nancy
grieved. She did not look for a prince
to cotjie riding over the hill, but she
did long for something to break the
monotony. She told herself it was
very wicked to he dissatisfied, but
there were times when she wished
some one would wait upon her.
“It’s my fault. I suppose. They have
the habit of calling on me for every
thing. I wish something would hap
pen.’’
Then something did happen. It was
small enough, perhaps, but for one on
a farm far from the change and bus
tle of the world, the coming of the
mail airplanes was an event. The
plane In its daily course flew over the
farm of Arthur Reynolds and Miss
Nancy timed her afternoon walk that
she might he in the field each day as
it wept by. In time she was able to
recognize Various planes and pilots,
to know that the man who (lew over
one day would he the one to do it
five days later. To herself she gave
the planes and pilots names and al
ways when they passed she spoke a
pleasant greeting quite as if they
could see-and hear. Perhaps it was
foolish, she tohl herself, hut it was
adventure. This was more enjoyment
than she hpd in years.
She decided to he in the same spot
each da.l’ when the plane went over.
In time they would notice her. So she
stood dose to the large oak tree. Luke
Dwiggins. hired man of the sort who
was called a “bit balmy.’’ noticed her
there, saw how she faced the west :
with the first hum of an approaching
motor, and smiled when she made a
polite how to the distant airman. Then
he saw a queer thing—the plane
bowed hack. -.It might have been an
accident, but most certainly the air
man dipped his craft as if in acknowl
edgement of Miss Nancy’s greeting.
School Notes.
To Luke Dwiggins it was a strange
The upiMT room is enjoying a new occurrence, but to Miss Nancy It was
piano and the lower room is pleased romance more splendid than ohe had
dared dream.
with the organ.
“He hows to me—that one,” she
Mrs. Geraghty and John visited
said.
“He is a real gentleman.”
school Tuesday afternoon. She came
It was enough. Miss Nancy did not
to help us earn a gold star for an A1
ask that the airman descend from the
school. Who will he next?
skies to carry her off. He had given
her adventure, something to think
and she Was happy. It was no
WHITBECK’S CORNERS about,
longer a drudge to work for others.
She went about her task singing, wait
The Helping Hand society met this ing for the one day in each five when'
I month at the home of Mr. and Mrs. the man of the airplane would dip his
! Gerald Ilix. with a good crowd plane in the heavens In answer to her
present and several visitors. The bow. It was almost too good to be
minutes of the last meeting were read true.
She watched the others fly by but It
and stood approved. Several things
was only on the fifth day she stood
were discussed for the benefit of thelinear the tree to bow to the one who
society, and after the business' meet understood how much an answer
ing they adjourned to meet tlie first seemed complete. She fell HI. The
Wednesday in December at the home work she had been doing for others
of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Hanchett, of proved too much and suddenly Arthur
Garden City, for dinner. All welcome. Reynolds and his wife realized how
Russell.
son of Mr. and _Mrs. much they had depended upon the
Walter Schiffle, is very sick at this frail womj^n. They tried to make up
writing and . under the care of Dr. in care, nut Miss Nancy's strength
was gone.
Peck, of Plymouth.
There came the day for her air
Mrs. Agnes Parrish silent Sunday at plane to pass and the sick woman sur
the home of her grandson. Emery Hix, prised them all by insisting she be
and family.
taken to the field. Near the tree she
Mrs. LaGrau is quite sick at this asked that she be left alone. She was
waiting to bow for the last time to
writing with the flu.
Mrs. A. C. Prochnow and Mrs. A. the perfect gentleman who . had
Parrish were Detroit shoppers Tues brought her romance out of the sky.
The airplane came over the hill and
day and also visited the new Sears, Miss Nancy, standing erect and prim,
Roebuck & Co. stores.
nodded and. for this first and last
Mrs. Stuart
formerly of East time, waved her hand. It was more
Plymouth, but now of Glendale, spent than she would have done, she told
the day recently with Mrs. Arthur herself, were it not good-by. The air
plane dipped and she smiled. Then
Prochnow here.
Mrs. Alfred Mott and daughter, from the sky there fell at her feet a
bunch of flowers. The plane was a
Leona, were calling on their aunt, speck
in the blue, but Miss Nancy,
Mrs. Parrish, one day last week.
flowers pressed to her bosom, watched
It until rit disappeared. Then, with a
new anp beautiful look on her face,
Eleven in Japan Taxed
she returned to the house and went to
Over Million Yen a Year sleep. In the morning the flowers
Tokyo.—Japan has 11 multimilliop- were In her hands aDd the smile was
aires who pay more than 1,000,000 yen on her face. They said she was happy
a year In Income tax, and eight of when she died.
these belong to the two great fam
Luke Dwiggins, the hired man who
ilies of merchant princes, the Mltsuls is a “bit balmy,” watches the air
and the Iwasakis. Returns for the planes pass and waves his hand. “I
fiscal yefcr ended March 31 show six guess I didn't do wrong,” he says,
Mltsuis, brothers and cousins, in this “climbing into that tree and chucking
charmed circle.
down the flowers. It seemed to please
The Mitsuls also supplied the larg Miss Nancy - and—and she was my
est Individual taxpayer for 1927-28, friend.”
taking that honor away from the
Iwasakis. In 1926-27 Baron Kynya
Parrot» in Mountain
Iwasaki topped the list with 4,000,000
Although parrots prefer the forestyen to Baron Hachlroemon Mitsui’s 3,- covered plains, they are found in oth
000,000. Now it Is the head of the er places, says Nature Magazine. They
house of Mitsui’s turn, since he leads have been observed to go high In the
with 2,700,000 yen to his Iwasaki ri mountains, along lonely, precipitous
val's 2.000,000.
shores. In treeless plains and (n
rocky and mountainous regions, wher
Uncover Masterpiece
ever there Is water.
New Haven, Conn.—For 56 years a
Tltlau, “Presentation in the Temple,”
Workman (to mate who has fallen
painted between 1505 and 1516, re down deep well)—“Yon stop where
posed unidentified in the Yale Art gal yon are, Bill; I’ll run and fetch a
lery. Removed of repaint disclosed rope!’’
who the artist was.
Nature has made some mistakes,
A Georgia man is under arrest for and one of them was when she didn’t
stealing 10 tombstones. Pretty soon make a rose as hardy as an onion.
we’H have to be guarding the Wash
Isn't it disgusting how a man will
ington monument
brag about himself when he could be
bragging
about yon?
Subscribe for the MalL

No tricky, freak policies, just good,

honest automobile insurance honestly
explained.

record—fourteen

Our

years of service.

Citizens’ Mutual Automobile insurance Company
Fire, Theft, Liability and Collision

C. L. FINLAN & SON
General Agents and Adjusters

Phone 551

Mayflower Hotel, Plymouth

Hotel Mayflower
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Rooms—H. and C. Water
One person, $1.50; two persons,
$2.50
Rooms—Private Toilet and Lava

tory

One person. $2.00; two persons,
$3.50
Rooms—Tub and Shower
Due person. $2.50; two persons,

COFFEE SHOP’“0
Daily
Fixed Price Breakfast, 40c., 50c. and 65c.
Also a la Carte Service
Business Men's Lunch, 11:00 to 2:30, 65c.
Also a la Carte Service
Table D’Hote Dinner, 5:00 to 8:30, $1.00
Also a la Carte Service

CRYSTAL ROOM
Every Sunday
Table D’Hote Sunday Dinner, $1.25
11:30 A.M. to 8:30 P. M.

R. J. LORENZ, Manager

“All streets
paved
with concrete”
This statement in a real estate ad
vertisement is the home-buyer’s
assurance that the property is served
by good-looking, durable, and
modern paved streets.
Streets paved with portland ce
ment concrete stay smooth and safe
for traffic in any weather.

There were more concrete streets
built during 1927 than any other
type. There’s a reason for that!
Information awaits your request!

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dime Bank Building
DETROIT, Midi

A National Organization
to Improve and Extend the Uses of Concrete
Offices in 32 Cities

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK
Phone Plymouth 389J

Plymouth Road at Newburg Road
Cylinder Regrinding
Cylinder Reboring
Main Bearing line Boring
Connecting Rod Rebabbiting
Piston Pins Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refaeed
Armatures Tested
Commutators Dressed
Cylinders Bored in Chassis
Pistons Ground and Fitted

Seml-Stoel Pistons
Lynite Pistons
Quality Piston Rings
Drainoil Piston Rings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
Valve Springs and Keys

Cylinder Regrinding and Rebsring
Called For a

Advertise Your Auction Sale in the Mail
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TRY SLICK’S

Mums
We have a wonder
ful showing of ’mums
and baby 'mums in

the various

FOR GIFTS

We carry a very large stock of every
thing in HABERDASHERY at a price that
DEFIES comparison.

Prices are very
reasonable.

Member F. T. D.

We Deliver

Be prepared to give aid in case
of minor injuries.

First-Aid
ADHESIVE
PLASTER
Should Always
Be Close at
Hand for
the doctor or nurse, the house
wife. the clerk and workers
«•very where.

First-Aid
Emergency
Packet
Contains . complete first-aid
equipment with directions.

More uses than any other
article sold anywhere.
5-YARD ROLL

HERE'S MY HEADQUARTERS

BEYER
gjlj

PHARMACY 1
block so.

PHONE NO lì?»

--- —

HOUSE OF QUAD HALL CLOTHES

Perfume Sets
Compacts

Plymouth, Mich.
Friday evening. Nov. 16th at 5:00
1-. XI. Master Mason Degree, Past
Master’s Night.
Supper at 0:30.

lv

Mrs. Truman L-unpinan very pleas
The Kinyon School District have
antly entertained the Embroidery Club piano.
Tuesday. Xirs. G. A. Van Epps, who has been
XIr. and Xirs. Nathaniel Ryder spent visiting her sister. Xirs. Chas. Hollathe week-end wild their daughter in way has returned to her daughter's
Ann Arbor.
home in Ferndale.
Miss Muriel I’ovee. «>f Adrian, wa:
Xliss Bosv Hawthorne. Mrs. Gei
a guest of Xliss Virginia Giles Iasi II. Wilcox and Miss Alice Safford
wi*ek-enil.
spent last week-end with Xirs. W. F.

Perfume Atomizers

Smoking
Stands
Special $1.25

Fiherloid Sets

Ash Trays
Shaving Sets
Pipes Cigars
Cigarettes
Bill Folds
Pocket
books
Smoking (
Tobacco
Books
Comb and
Brush Sets
Kodaks
Mirrors
Fountain
Pens
-Mechanical
Pencils

Wrist Watches
(Ingersoll i

Set

Face Watches
< Ingersoll).
Gilbert's Box Candy

Manicure Sets

XIary Lee Candy

Bridge Sets

Desk Fountain Pens

Fountain Pens

Rust Craft Boxed Gifts

Stationery
Toilet Goods
Xirs. Chas. Ilollaway has been con Roche, in Detroit.
Xlechauienl Pencils
(><ld Pieces White
fined to the house fur the past four
Ivory
I-'red Palmer ami wife celebrated
Box Candies
weeks with a sprained ankle.
their 30th wedding anniversary by
Photograph Albums
Bath Powder
XIr. and Xirs. Julius Wills and taking their son and grandson. Itu
Jack .McKenzie were guests of friends sell to the Hollywood in Detroit.
Perfumes
TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32 at Grand Ledge last week-end.
leantiful Assortment of
Bath Salts
XIr. and Xirs. C. S. Poling, of Ya
Christmas Cards and
A special meeting of the O. E. S.
Wert. <).. spent the week-end with
Wrappings
Curling Irons
I. O. O. F.
will be held Tuesday evening. Nov.
L. A. Wiseley and family. Xirs. Poling
2d. Dinner at 6:30 and work at S.
is
a
sister
of
Mrs.
Wiseley.
KEEP I S IN MINI)
Tuesday, Oct. 30, First and Second
Fred J. Stoeken is in Chicago this
Degree
Work on the new factory building
week attending the annual convention
A. WES1P. X G.
of the -Master Photo Finishers of for the National Window Shade Co.
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ. Fin. Sec.
is progressing nicely. The steel
America.
structural work is now well under
The L. A. S. of l.ivonia will hold way.
their annual bazaar and siipix-r on
x
, K. P. LODGE Saturday. November 24th. in the Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Bartlett en
“WE SERVE YOU RIGHT”
tertained their neighborhood live bun
church
basement.
\
NO. 238
dred club at their home on Blunk ave J. W. BLICKENSTAFF, Prop.
.Mrs.
Kathryn
Nixon,
of
Detroit,
|- If Meetings Every
Tuesday evening. A pot-luck sup
spent Wednesday and Thursday at the nue
Jf- Thursday Evening
ix*r was served.
home of .Mr. and Xirs. Frank Tillolson.
g/
at 7:30
on North Harvey street.
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Bennett, of Ypsi
Visitors Welcome
Mrs. Leta Willison and baby, of lanti. and formerly of this place, had
Your Phone is Our
London. Out., were the guests lust the misfortune to have an automobile
week of .Mrs. Willison's uncle and accident while driving on the Ecorse
Self-Starter
road
near
Ypsilanti
last
weekThurs
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. William Willison.
day. In turning out to avoid hitting
Ottawa Tribe No. 7
A dancing party will lx* given in the another car. Mr. Bennett's car skid
Jewell & Blaich hall. Friday evening. ded and hit a telephone pole. Mr.
Improved Order
November 16th. Music will be furnish Bennett suffered severe injury to the
Redmen
ed by Livingston's five-piece orches ligaments of one leg and has been con
Meets Every Wed
nesday Night
at tra.
fined to the hospital since.
Mrs,
KEMP’S
Beyer Hall.
Rev. August Klaiher. of Roseville. Bennett was painfully bruised.
Salted Nuts and Candies
Visitors Are Welcome Michigan: Rev. A. K. McRae. of
Walled Lake: and Rev. Palmer Hart¡Sailed Almonds,
sough, called at the Huger home last
1-lb. can.............................
Friday.
¡Salted .Pecans,
1-lb. can ........................
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd SheVnnin and
Salted Peanuts,
Louis were Sunday dinner guests of
1-11». can ..........................
the latter’s sister and husband. Mr.
Salted Mixed Nuis fill»
and Mrs. Peter I’eteoff. Abington road.
peanuts/. 1-lb. can
Detroit.
"
Glace I’camils.
1-lb. can
Mrs. Harry Voshurgh and little
Glace Mixed Nuts.
daughter. Yvonne, of Fenton, were last
1-lb. can
week-end and over-Sunday guests of
Peanut Brittle.
her parents. XIr. and Mrs. C. V.
1-lb. pkg.
Chambers.
Old boy Winter has a pretty
Dr. B. E. Cliampe. Frank Rambo,
good poker face but the high
SPECIAL
Let us make that new Photograph
Harry Lush and William Petz are
heat from our coal can make
of your children.
Half-pound
Cake Foil Wrapped
him change his expression everv
among the thousands of hunters who
time.
Chocolate: regularly used for eating,
are in the upper peninsula of Michi
cooking and chocolate dipping at
Order your coal today and let
The L. L. BALL Studio
gan deer hunting.
home. Special for one week,
us help you beat Winter’s
MAIN ST.
PHONE NO. 72
hand.
The music furnished by Southern
PLYMOUTH
Lefever, Charles Duryee. Rose Gates
and Miss Burger at the Grange
bazaar and supper was very much ap
POCAHONTAS
preciated.
ASSOCIATION
Visiting Masons Welcome.
MERRITT W. CRUMBLE, W. M.
ARTHUR J. E. TORRE. Sec’y

Well Worth
Your While!

Miscellaneous
Gifts

Gifts for Women

CLEANERS

JEWELL’S-and DYERS
Plymonth Ruck Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. M.

Phone 534-W

We have tin* finest assortment of gifts we
have ever had. Hundreds of gifts for every mem
ber of the family. Let us lx* your Santa Claus. A
small dowh payment holds any gift for you until
Christmas.

Phone 234

1

Sutherland Greenhouses, Inc.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

A visit to our store will at once con
vince you as to the QUALITY and VALUE
of our stock.

colors

for your selection.

Gifts for Men

Community Pharmacy

F
A
N
C

*1.50
*1.50
00
*1.50
00
90
40

Y

G
R

«¡i?
l/ei
. -ÀiìtTi

COMFORTABLE
Union suits must be more
than just warm to be com
fortable. These give you
perfect ease in the shoul
ders, trunk and
stride.
Wilson Brothers made over
500 experiments to get them
exactly right. Cotton, wool
and silk and wool.

*1.50° *6.00

O

Coal and Coke

George Steinmetz and twin daugh
ters, Patricia Jane and Prieilla Jean,
of Richmond, Mich., were week-end
Miss Dorothy Dixon, of Windsor.. guests of his brother and wife, Mr.
Out., spent last week with Miss Carol } and Xirs. Henry Steinmetz.
Birch.
XIr. and Mrs. Stanley McHale, Mrs.
XIr. and Xirs. Joe Stanley are spend Ilmice anil Mrs. Mitchell and little
ing a few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. twin hoys, of Detroit, and Anthony
McHale, of this place, were Sunday
('. W. Honeywell.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Mrs. Bessie Smith, of Detroit, is Tracy.
spending a few weeks with her mother
The Ladies Auxiliary of the ExMrs. Chas. Ilollaway.
Service Men's club will be entertained
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers spent next Wednesday. November 21 at the
last week Thursda.v evening with Mr. home of Mrs. Albert Groth. 311 North
and Xirs. Charles Roberts at Redford. Harvey St. Members have the priv
C. XI. Wade and son Nelson, of ilege of inviting a guest.
Highland. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wade,
.Mr. und Mrs. Coello Hamilton. Mr.
and daughter of Strathmoor. visited and Mrs. J. L. Johnson. Mr. and Mrs.
their sister. Mrs. George Huger, on W. T. Pettingill. Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Sunday.
Chapman and Mrs. S. E. Cranson were
About a dozen members of the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Plymouth Rotary club attended the Ulrich, of Northville. • last Tuesday
charter presentation of the newly evening.
organized Flat Rock club Wednesday
The Ross Greenhouse, of this place,
evening.
was one of" the many exhibitors who
had a display of chrysanthemums at
the state flower show held at Lunsing,
last Friday. Saturday and Sunday.
The Ross Greenhouses have produced
some wonderful 'mums this season for
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rorabacher exhibition purposes and also for their
pleasantly entertained the following regular trade.
A surprise party was given at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Daly for
the pleasure" of Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Honeywell
last Friday
evening.
About 24 guests were present.

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

A FLOWERING PLANT
is a very acceptable and popular
gift We are sending them out
in numbers every day. If your
lady has a favorite, order us to
send her a potted plant of It In
full flower or In bud as you
direct. She will be more than
delighted and every time she
waters the plant or stops to ad
mire its beauty she is bound to
be reminded of the sender.

Heide’s Greenhouse
isv-n

C
E
R
I
E
S

relatives last Sunday: Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Griffiths, of
Voyle Becker and family, of Fenton, West Ann Arbor street, have left for
and Mr. and Mrs. Irving Coombes and Albany, Ga., where Mr. Griffiths will
children, of near Walled Lake.
look after the gathering and cultivation
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Arthur, of of his pecan orchards. The crop this
Lyons, Michigan, were
guests of year, while not as heavy as 1926, will
Plymouth relatives several days this be a good crop and better than 1927.
week. They brought their daughter, There is a big demand thia year for
Ilene, to the hospital at Aim Arbor paper-shell pecans.
for an operation for appendicitis.
The Master Mason degree will be
Miss Joyce Ball, Mr. and Mrs. Gene conferred upon three brothers tonight
Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Straus- at the Masonic temple. The degree
baugh and Mr. and Mrs. Albert De- will be exemplified by post masters
aentz and family, all of Detroit, visit and all the chairs will be filled by
ed Miss Nellie Beatrice Huger on Sun past masters. Work will commence at
day. Miss Huger returned to New 5 o’clock and supper will be served at
York on Tuesday to resume her duties 6:30. There should be a large turn
of directing the music of Broadway out on such a special occasion like
Temple.
this—past masters’ night

Fruit and Vegetables of all

DIXIE STAR
RAVEN RED ASH

Oscar Matts Fuel
and Supply Co.
Corner York 8t and P. M. R. R.
Residence Tel. 370-J
Office Tel. 370-W

kinds in season

William T. Pettingill
FREE DELIVERY—8:30 A. M. AND 1:30 P. M.

A WONDER FEED
FOR EVERY NEED

WONDER Egg Mash
f
WONDER Scratch Feed
WONDER Calf Meal
And the Old Reliable 22% Protein

MILKER’S

READY

RATION

DAIRY

The world is full of substitutes for quality,

but

there never has been invented a real substitute for
satisfaction.

ECKLES COAL &
Holbreok at P.

M. R. R.

"TW

-

i
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WILL PRESENT “WISE COLLEGE

FOOLS” AT LOCAL THEATRE

WE ORIGINATE—OTHERS TRY TO IMITATE

TONIGHT.

Friday and Saturday Specials

WOLF’S GOSH OlOBKET
Penniman Ave., Plymouth

Groceries
Seedless Raisins,
PkgHenkel’s Best Flour,
241/2-lb. bag________
Toddy, large can, and
shaker free__________
Small Ivory Flakes,
pkg. ...
Large Package
Chipso .. . ......................
Vanheller,
bottle....... ......... ..........
Kellogg’s All-Bran,
pkg.
Jello, all flavors,
Pkg..............--------------Campbell’s Spaghetti,
can
Matches, 5 boxes
for
.
. ‘...........
Tasty Oleo,
lb.
Cigarettes,
carton
..............
U. S.
Macaroni .....;________
Comb Honey,
cake ____ ____________
Rub-no-More Chips,
large ................. ..............
Maxwell House
Coffee ...... .......................

LADIES’ AID
HELD ANNUAL
MEETING WEDNESDAY.

Meats
Pork Loin Roast,
lb. ....................................

"Wise College Fools." a three
comedy will Ik* presented at the Pen
niman Allen theatre, tonight. Friday
evening. November 16th by the dra
matic club of the Michigan State Col
lege (¡range. Miss Louise Spicer. <»f
Plymouth, a student at Michigan State
College, is a member of the cast. ; Sev
eral specialties will he introduced be
tween the acts, and a most entel'faining program is in store for all wife at
tend.

_ 25c

18ic

Swift’s Smoked
Hams, hock end, lb.
Bacon, Best Maid (half or
whole strip), lb........ ...... .........
Choice Pot Roast,
lb..............................

The Ladies' Aid of the Lutheran
church held their annual meeting Wed
nesday afternoon with 21 members pre
sent. After the secretary and treasur
er reports were given, the following
officers were elected: President. Mrs.
Kelirl: Vice-President. Mrs. O. F.
Beyer: Treasurer. Mrs. Wm. Gayde:
Secretary. Mrs. Oscar Freheif: the
buying committee. Mrs. William Petz
and Mrs. Paul Groth: the sick com
mittee. Mrs. Henry Sage. Mrs. George
Springer. Mrs. Fred Ballon and Mrs.
Ed. Holmes.

Stewing Beef,
lb.........................

Ring Bologna,
lb.................................................
Boiled Ham,
lb. .................................
Lard,
lb................. _................ .....
Fresh Dressed
Chickens_________________

Mrs. II. E. Champe. Ann Arbor street,
entertained the Junior Bridge club
'Thursday evening.
Mrs.' Clyde Bennett and children ar
rived in Plymouth from Seattle. Wash
ington. last week.

13ic

32e

BEN DINKGRAVE, Manager

or less, between 4:30 a. m. and 7:00 p. m.t

Day
Statioo-to-Statioc

Rate

CHARLEVOIX, Mich.
CHICAGO. IU
..
CINCINNATI, O.......... ..
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.
PETOSKEY, Mich.
BUFFALO. N. Y. .... _
RACINE, Wis.
. .
MILWAUKEE. Wis. __

. I.JO
_ 1.3S
1.30
...- 1.3$

The rates quoted are Station-to-Station Day rates, effective
4:30 a. m. to 7:00 p. m.
Evening Station-to-Station rates are effective 7:00 p. m. to
8:30 p. m.. and Night Station-to-Statioh rates, 830 p. m. to
4:30 a. m.

A Station-to-Station call is one made to a certain telephone
rather than to some person in particular.

If you do not know the number of the distant telephone, give the
operator the name and address and specify that you will talk with
''anyone" who answers at the called telephone.
A Peraon-to-Peraon call, because more work ia involved, costs
more than a Station-fo-Sfaiion call. The rate on a Peraon-toPerson call is the same at all hours.

Additional rate information can be secured

by calling the Long Distance operator

THE LAYER GAKR
made with Delight Pastry flour
will be lighter and better than
any you ever baked before. The
Sour is so Sue and perfectly
blended, the layers bake evenly
and quickly.
The <wk* com
plete will be better flavored.
Others know it from experience.
Why not you by trial?

FARMINGTON MILLS

Send Your News kerns to the Mail

Royal Society Stamped Pillow Cases, a new
assortment, pair

______
$1.50_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Carter’s Underwear for the Family
Ladies’ Silk Dresses
A NEW LOT TO C

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer'Witt, of Wayne,
gave a six o'clock dinner -Sunday eve
ning in honor of Fred Palmer, it being
his birthday.
Harold Thorne underwent a major
operation at Beyer hospital, Ypsilanti,
last Saturday and is getting along
nicely at this writing.

BUSINESS LOCALS
L. A. Wiseley and wife. Etha, Levi
and Mr. and Mrs. V, S. Poling were
MARCEL and CURL 50c. Mrs. Wm. Saturday evening dinner guests of
Myers. 545 South Main St. Phone Mr. and Mrs. Warren Palmer.
152-W.
46tfc
OLD and NEW TIME DANCING at
Mr. and Mrs. Roger J. Vaughn en
Grange Hall. Livingston’s Orchestra. tertained the past week Mr. Vaughn’s
Given by the Redmen.
43tfc
parents. Mr. and iPrs. James A.
Do not fail to see the “Wise College Vaughn and aunt, Mrs. C. Beverly
Fools” at the Penniman Allen theatre
tonight.
52tlc Vaughn, of Laumax, Ill.
Ruth Schmidt had the misfortune to
The Perfection Laundry and Dry
Cleaning Co. have discontinued their fall off a teeter Tuesday afternoon at
laundry agency at Green & Jolliffe’s.
the Newburg school, breaking her left
Stevens’ barber shop, upstairs over arm in two places, at the .elbow mkI
the Dodge Drug store, makes a spec wrist. Dr. Wilson reduced the f^cialty of ladles’ and children's hair ture.
cutting.
23tf
SPENCER CORSETIERE — Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Bon, of. Eau
Lillian Stanible, 383 North Harvey Gallic. Florida: Mr. and Mrs. Loren
street, Plymouth, Mich. Phone 451W. Bon and children, of Orchard Lake,
50tfc
and Warren Bon. of Detroit, were
Home-made bread, pies, cakes, etc.
Also orders taken for all kinds of Sunday guests of the former’s sister,.
baked goods. Mrs. J. J. Wollgast, 1008 Mrs. Susan Broadfort.
Holbrook. Phone 270J.
51tf I The Penniman Allen theatre an
Whipple’s Hair Shop, Main street, nounce another big stage show for
over Green & Jolliffe’s store.
Open Sunday and Monday. Nov. 18-19. The
evenings by appointment.
Phone
310W.
52t3p attraction is Five Bits of Harmony in
Popular Songs of the Day. The fea
Steinhurst Beauty Shpp.
Special
Facial at special prices during No ture picture is Colleen Moore in “Oh
vember. All lines of beauty culture. Kay.’’
292 Main St., upstairs, across from
The Happy Go Lucky club was
Kroger store. Phone 18.
50t4c
pleasantly entertained at the home of
Three specials for this week Satur
Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Daly, honoring
day : One Jot of velvet and velvet and
satin hats at $2.98 and $3.50, and from Mr. and Mrs. Charles Honeywell, who
1 to 3 p. m. another lot of felt hats will soon leave for Florida. A bounti
at $1.98 (a few large head sizes.) Mrs. ful pot-luck dinner was served for the
C. O. Dickerson. 122 N. Harvey
street.
ltp guests, the remainder of the evening
being si>ent in playing 500.
We will pay 25c each for the first
The fire department was called out
two copies of The Plymouth Mall, dated last Monday night at 11:30 to a house
October 5th.
' owned by Glenn Perkins at 345 Roe
street, where a fire broke out on the
FINGER WAVES. 50c.
roof. Tuesday afternoon the depart
Call for Mr. Housley.
ment was called to subdue another
Housley Beauty Shop.
Also expert permanent waving, mar roof blaze at the bouse owned by
celling, shampooing and ladles’ hair Joseph Stanley at 357 North Main
cutting. 840 Penniman avenue. Phone
41M.
52tlc street.
Relatives who were here from away
NOTICE
All kinds of electrical utensils re to attend the funeral of Eli E.
paired at 614 Deer Street.
52t2p Schoch . were: Irwin Schoch and
daughter, Miss Iris Schoch, of Free
BAZAAR AND CHICKEN SUPPER. port, Ill.; Mrs. Anna Leake, of Red
On Thursday, November 22nd the
women of the Presbyterian Church wood Falls. Minn.: Mr. and Mrs.
will hold their annual bazaar and Jacob Weidman, of Beloit, Wis.: Mrs.
serve a chicken supper.
Everyone Frank Albert and son, Clyde Albert, of
will want to be there. The menu for East Bangor, Pa.; Charles Fisher and
the supper is as follows:
Owen Fisher, of Stone ■ Church, Pa.;
Chicken
Potatoes
Rollo Weidman, of Detroit; Mr. and
Biscuits
Gravy
Mrs. Jacob Groner. of Pontiac, Mich.;
Fruit Salad
Mr. and Mrs. George Groner, of
Brown Bread
Northville. Mich.
Pumpkin Pie
Coffee.
SUBSCRIPTIONS

Hungary Gives Frizes

taken for all magazines and news
for Large Families
papers at best prices.
Woodworth
Budapest—A department for targe
Magazine Agency, at Woodworth’s
Plymouth, Michigan.—Ad»*v- families has been created in pursuance
tf wit the government’s scheme of in
creasing the population.
you hear a Plymouth man
Gold medals, certificates and money
that he never changes his Will be given tr the mothers of the
you don’t have to wonder what largest Hungarian families.
A prize Was awarded to a peasant
kind of mind he has.
woman, the mother of twenty-seven
children. Lectures on birth control anK
laws have been passed to prevent strictly prohibited and government
people from making fools of them- emissaries will lour the rural districts
Mves, but not aU of them are en- lecturing on the benefits of

births.

'ROM

Butterick

Warner

Corsets

Phone

Patterns

4-4-

Plymouth, Mich.

Quite
a number attended the
Perrinsville L. A. S. dinner at the
parsonage Wednesday goon.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger J. Vaughn had
i their guests at the MichiganIllinois football game, Dr. and Mrs.
Ross B. Vaughn, of Monmouth, Ill.

Ydu can call the following points and talk for THREE
MINUTES for the rates shown. Rates to other
points are proportionately low.

__ ___________ $2.95_______________

Misses Elizabeth and Helen Beyer
spent. Sunday with Rev. and Mrs.
Sayles, of Stockbridge.

FRESH CAUGHT FISH

A$155

______________ $1.00

$9.95and $15.00

Smoked Picnic,
lb. _........................... „_____

For Instance:

3-lb. Comfortable Batts, open 72x90, each

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Ilill. of Culver.
:lnd.. were visiting Plymouth friends
this week.

Hamburg Steak,
2 lbs........... .......................... ....

Long Distance Rates Are Surprisingly Low

___ ____________ 20c

LOCAL NEWS

Beef Steak, shoulder cuts,
lb___ _____________ ______

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

36-inch Comfort Challies, yard

Ladies’ Crepe De Chene Slips, each

Fresh Picnics,
lb.___________ ___ ________

8IC

COMFORT CHALLIES

(Sili!'11

MOST HEAT
Per Dollar
GENUINE

GAS COKE

$9.50

PER
TON

Call Plymouth 310

Michigan Federated Utilities
(Wayne County Division)

Plymouth, Michigan

Phone 310

Phone 310

Advertise Your Auction

Sale in The Mail

s~on<i S”*”!
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mony. easting a soft hut brilliant light Mitchell. Swampscott. Mass.. Grace
: Channel!. -Sherbrooke. Quebec, ami
over the bridal party.
! Betty Fueger. of Milwaukee. WiseonThe Music
Tin- wedding music was by a speeihl j sin. were gowned in Fhe same fashion
stands
orchestra from New Orleans, directed I as the matron-of-honor. their gowns
for
\V«* take Uh* following from the by Mr. Adrian Freielii, of that city, | being an ex«iuisite color of green.
1‘ensaeola Journal. «»f Sunday. Noveni- anil consisted of piano, violin, cello | with trimmings of tulle in the same
ln*r. 4th. regarding the marriage of ami harp. The wedding inarch from I shade, satin punqis ami liosc matching
Miss Ethel Louise Ilanss. daughter of Lohengrin was played’ for the'bridal | t hein gowns.
THE UNKNOWN
Mr. ami Mrs. Edward A. Ilauss. Mrs. procession, ami during the ceremony
Matrou-of-honor ami bridesmaids
Hauss will lie remembered by many the harp played softly The Swan, by I carried beautiful arm clusters of
QUANTITY
Plymouth l»eo|»le as Miss Ethel Allen, St. Saeus and a melody by Reynolds | Madame Butterfly roses ami la vernier
daughter ofrthe late 1). 1». Allen :
j sweet peas.
Halm.
Which may refer to the Prominent a.mong the brilliant events At the «-lose of »tlu- eeremony Men , Mr. Miller's brother. Mr. John
interesting
society
of
the
South
during
! Miller, of Brewton. Ala., was his best
delssohn's
Wedding
March
was
rend

value of your belongings the past week was the wedding of Miss
ered ami a varied musical program limn, and groomsmen wer«* Messrs.
Earl McGowin. of Chapman, Ala.. Mr.
after they are destroyed by Ethel Louise Hauss. «laughter of Mr. was given «luring the reception.
Mrs. Edward A. Ilauss. to Mr.
Tin- marriage was perforine«l by Percy Brown, of Birmingham. George
fire. Better keep a house ami
David B. Miller, son of Mrs. T. It. Dr. I-'. B. Bishop. of Rocky Mount. Haas of Mobile, and Ed MacLovelace.
hold inventory. It aids in MilleiMof Brewton, which took place N.
ami Dr. Scott, of Brewton, said of Brewton.
The Reception
evening at the home of the the prayers.
the quick adjustment of a Thursday
bride's parents at Century. Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Hauss were assisted
Tin- rtiiiiii of eeremony was entirely
from many «-ities motored to Century without «-«»lor, with the exi-eptiou of in receiving by the bridal parry and
loss.
for tile ceremony ami reception which th«* «lens«* green, which formed a Mrs. T. R. Miller, mother of the
followed.
background ami was effected through groom. Mrs. Hauss was beautifully
The hospitable home, the architecture the use of smilax and palms the grace gowned in black secostris velvet en
of whicli lends itself admirably to the ful vine having l»een massed in such riched with motifs on tlic waist, and
ar.t of the decorator. made an inter a way as to throw in high relief the the bottom of the uneven skirt wa.s
247 W. Liberty Street
ior picture of great charm, tin* three gleaming whit«* candles and exquisite outlined in strass.
Mrs. Miller wore, a charming gown
Telephone 11? floors having been used for the cere white Easter lilies and roses.
mony. reception and llie wedding pre
Forming aisles down which the of French stone grey transparent
sents which came from many parts of wedding party advam-ed to the altar velvet, with silver iainnie lace trim
the country, amt were of unusual were standard
baskets of whit«- ming. An exquisite large ornament
lieaut.v and number.
chrysanthemums alternating with high of strass was placed at the waist line.
Tlic dining room was very lovely in
The Decorations
wrought iron candelabra burning tall
The ile«•orations, which were by the white taiiers. tin- baskets having been its artistic arrangement, th«* 'table
Rosemont Gardens of Montgomery, «•aught with white ropes, where these having a shadow filet lace and point
were an artistic achievement in smilax. wer«* attached to the standard hows Vcnise banqtmt doth over green satin.
palms. Easter lilies, roses, chrysanthe of wide white ribbons with long Two vases of valley lilies ami white
mums and lilies of the valley, the entire streamers having lieeu usetl as an roses were at either end. with a threetiered bride's cake in tin* center. Isa
lower floor including the spacious artistic finish.
verandas carrying out a «-«»-ordinate«!
Tin* pla«-e of ceremony was defined bella special wedding candles made
plan of rare beauty.
against a mantel arrangement which an«( decorated by Antonin«» Ajello. of
A sylvan setting was given through used an effective comhination of New York City, were used on the
Hie lavish use of Southern smilax candles and whit«* flowers, the candles table, above which tin* electrolier«*
whicli banked the walls, the verandas reaching an apex at th«- «-enter, and with its live whit«* hell shaped lights
having ln-en eiiehised. ami their spac having lieen in such a way as t«> ad was festooned with maiden-hair fern
ious proportions usetl as a musicians mit th«- use of a hank of whit«- roses and lilies of the valley, resembling a
gallery on the one sld«* and for the and Easter lilies, the exquisite white shower of these lovely flowers in a
service of punch ami coffee on the blooms extending up lietween thi* bell shape.
White mints beautifully decorated
other.
taiiers so as to create an effect of
As on«1 entered tin- effect suggested growing flowers ami caudles rising in Cupids, lilies of the valley, wedding
bells, and other designs, with salted
a garden of chrysanthemums ami from greenery.
roses, numberless tall standard baskets
AIhivi* the wedding party a show nuts, and crystalized grapefruit wen*
brimming with pink ophella roses ami i-red floral arrangement of roses and on tin* bridal table. Block ice cream
white chrysanthemums. while the other lilies was used, and oil either side <-f land individual cakes were served in
from your
veranda was strikingly beautiful with the altar wer«* standard baskets of jtlic house, with punch and «-off«*«*
( served on the verandas.
baskets of the while and yellow chry whit«- flowers and camlelahra.
Electric Outlet
| The punch table was especially ef
santhemums. against the lavish green.
The Bridal Party
Both lower ami upin-r floors flowThe hriih* entered with her father, fective. the howl seemingly to rise
ered her«* ami there with baskets of who gave her in marriage. She was | from »i hank of fruit, many varieties
you accurate time through your
gorgeous bloom, the floral arrangement lieautiful gowned in a white satin of grains in luscious clusters, with
dectrio outlet» with the Telefinding its two chief ixiints of lx*anty panne velvet of silver sheen, a French I other fruits having been used to surehran Electrio Timekeeper.
in the vooni of ceremony and in the model with simple, graceful lines and ' round the howl.
Among the out-of-town guests noted
Simply plug this marvelous clock
«lining room.
long, close-fitting sleeves.
Orange
The library was in tones «if yellow blossoms nestled in the cap of real at the wedding were Miss Charlotte
Into an outlet, set .it at the
ami lu-re many brass candelabra with lac«*, worn in Juliette effect, the ex- Dreyfus, of N«?w Orleans': Mr. and
right time, then forget dock
huge yellow chrysanthemums .were «inisih* bridal veil of point d'Alencon Mrs. Stuart. E. Washburn, of Bolling.
worries—no winding — no regu
used, th«* mantel li.-p-iiig a flat arrange ov«*r illusion, falling to the full lenghth Ala.. Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Thornton.
lating. And the operating cost
ment of tin* yellow flowers with th«* of the train. She curried a shower Mr. H. II. Thornton. Mr. anil Mrs.
la leaa than two doDara per year I
W. M. McClellan. Miss Lizzie ■ Mc
bouquet of valley lilies and orchitis.
candelabra at either t*n«l.
Mrs. Harohl Earnt'RU'the matron- Gaughey. Mrs. J. II. McGaughey. Mr.
In the reception hall the green of
the smilax was relieved hv tall bask of-lionor. wore a French model of iin- and Mrs. L. C. Hagler. Mr. and Mrs.
to
ets of pink roses, and throughout the l«>rted apricot taffeta, with trimming Knowles Hyer. Captain and Mrs. I. H.
entire lious«* flowers in baskets ami of tulle in a pale beige shade. The Aiken. Miss Elizabeth Aiken, of Pensa
The ELECTRIC CLOCK
gown was short of skirt at the left, cola : Mrs. Theo. A. Fletcher, of De
vases hail I»«*en placed.
Tin* wedding presents were in view gradually lengthening to its longest troit. Mich.: Dr. and Mrs. Seale Harris,
in rooms on the third floor, many of point on the right. A chic enormous of Birmingham. Ala.. Mr. and Mrs.
these having «-«»me from the north, how at one side of the gown trailed Iio.v Rushton. Mr. and Mrs. Marion
and hundreds from friends in Florida. off to a point representing a short Rushton. of Montgomery, Ala.. Mr.
train. She wore satin pumps, the and Mrs. It. R. Ixmg. Mr. and Mrs.
Alabama and other Southern cities.
H. II. Patterson, of Atmore, Ala.. Mr.
The entire house was lighted with sann* beige shade as the tulle.
Phone 490
Plymouth tall whit«* waxen taiiers. and these The bridesmaids. Misses Elizabeth and Mrs. Harry T. Smith. Dr. Frank
Oil City. Pa, Marjorie A. Webb. Jr., Miss Lois- Ransome, of
add«*«! much to the beauty of tin* cere Selden.
Mobile: Miss Gladys Collins, of Milton:
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Frazer, of Union
Springs. Ala.: Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Mc
Gowiii. Miss Estelle McGowin. Mr.
a ml Mrs. Floyd McGowin. Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. McGowin. Mr. anil Mrs. W. M.
McGowin. of Chapman. Ala.: Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Nichols, of Chicago. Ill.: and
Mrs. W. E. Forshee. of Montgomery.
Ala.
Mrs. David Brent Miller, the bride,
«•hanged to her traveling gown, making
a charming picture in au ensemble of
Lanvin green imported material lav
ishly trimmed with grey Caracul kid
fur. The blouse was of a grey flat
crepe worn with a wide suede belt.
Her hat was of grey soleil with a flat
feather trimming of blending shade
of green to harpionize. Her shoes,
hose, gloves an<I bag were all in a
matching shad«* of grey. The wedding
itinerary of Mr. Miller and his bride
was
not disclosed.
-It has always been a Donovan policy to offer the greatest possible values,
The marriage unites two of the
and the announcing of this still greater reduction on Federal Tires, pleases
leading families of. the South. The
us . . . Don’t pass this opportunity at £he beginning of Winter to equip
bride's father, who is preseident of tlic
your car wjth this high grade nationally known tire. Every tire is guaran
Alger-Sullivan Lnmlter Company, has
been prominently identified with the
teed by us and the makers . . . Our large buying for our many stores makes
social and civic life of this section for
it possible for us to give this quality tire at these new low prices.
a number of years, and interests which
his company represents are identified
with many important connections at
th«* north.
Mr. Miller comes of an Alabama
family which for many years has
taken a leading place in the social and
business life of Alabama, and he and
his bride will make their, home in
Brewton, after the first of December.
FROM

THE

INSURANCE

Miller-Hauss

ALPHABET

X

fassell A. Wingard

NOW!

Correct Time

Corbett Electric Co.
ELECTRAGISTS

Tire Prices Drop Again!
NOW! LOWEST BN HISTORY OF TIRES!

With this new price cut we are offering the great
est quality and value in Federal Tires per dollar
invested than any company we know of—Bar none.

Before You Invest In A'New Set of TIRES—Investi
gate Our Complete Line—All Sizes.

We Mount AD New Tires Free!
FOR ALL CARS

HEATERS
Special Arvin Manifold
Heater for all Chevrolet
$5 95
1928 models .......................

RADIATORS
Take off that leaky radiator! Trade it
in on one of these Honeycomb A Q ,4 p
Radiators, guaranteed 18
months. (And your old one.)
J

Star Heaters fit any car, easy to install.

»“„$5 45.o $8 95
P/? Volt DRY CELLS
You will pay from 35c to 50c anywhere

for these Dry Cells. Each batterv is fresh
and strong. Our large buying
makes this low price possible.
Each at ........... ............................

29c

HOT SHOT BATTERIES .. . »1.69

RE-TOPS
Side and Back Curtains
For any Ford care—Back Curtains, Door
Open Side Curtains, Re-Top and Back Cur
tains for Touring or Roadsters at Donovan'«
low prices.

DRAFT MATS
For Fords and Chevrolet*.
All New and Old Fords............. 29c
All Chevrolet*................................. 69c

BURCtESS “B” BATTERIES. $1.98

oiorage catteries
t
Guaranteed 2 Years
, Trade in that old Battery now!
new 6 volt, IS ¡date for
°”ly

(Kxchnc. price.)

Get a

* * •T'"

TOP DRESSING, pint ....

PERRINSVILLE

HONEYCOMB

Hunters Attention!
Us!
Made by Western.
32-40; 35; 30; 32; 30-80;
A«
20 to the boat, only-............... $ A

Buy any Calibre High Power Cart
ridges You Need—From

ALCOHOL TESTERS................

Mr. and Mrs. Erland Bridge and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. George Baehr.
Violet Wall was out of school two
days on account of sickness.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. Jerpe. Mr.
Win. Baehr spent Friday at Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Baird's, near Utica. Mr.
Baird is improving slowly, but is still
in a critical condition.
Mr. and Mrs. James Cousens. of
Wayne, spent Thursday with Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Cousens of this place.
The Helping Hand society held
at the home of Mrs. Gerald Hix, was
well attended and all reported a good
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Hanchett
called at the home of George Baehr
Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Baehr spent
Saturday home.

OH ,YE8.

69c

This is a tale unfortunate
Of a freshman Quite antiquate
Who came up here to educate
Trying to sophisticate
He soon began to dissipate
Thus quickly did evaporate
His pelf.
Lessons he did procrastinate;
Exams he could not penetrate,
Then Mister Dean did nominate
The shelf.
Poian

HOUSE OF QUAD HALL CLOTHES

Ronald’s New
Acquaintance
By REED MORTON
Copyright.)

D ONALD YOUNG was bored. He
had been at the Lakelands sum-*
mer hotel for three days, and had ex
hausted the much-advertised pleasures
of that resort on the evening of the
second twenty-four hours.
Hence the ennui of Ronald Young.
He sat in the lobby, which was main
ly peopled by elderly women and fretiul children, and wished that he had
never decided to come to Lakelands.
As his pessimistic gaze roved over
the rocking chairs and potted greentry of the lobby it was arrested by
tin* sight of a girl—a remarkably pret
ty girl, who was wandering about
svitji a peculiarly vacant look on her
face.
•
Rnnahi watched her with Interest.
Evidently she had lost something—alt!
She had addressed him.
‘T beg your pardon, but—have you
noticed a handbag—a lady’s handbag,
around the lobby anywhere? I lost it
yesterday, and 1 can’t fiDd it, or any
body who has seen it.”
Ronald Young hesitated for just the
fraction of a second, then he replied:
“No, I haven't seen it. But you must
let inc help you hunt for it. Have you
imtified the hotel officials?”
“Yes. but they can't find It. I—I
must have it back.”
‘‘Now you go to your room and I'll
find that" hag if it's to be found any
where within two miles of here,” he
said. ‘‘Don't worry about it—leave it
all to me."
“Thank you so much she breathed.
“I'm tired—I've been looking all over
ihe hotel for that hag, and I'm afraid
it's gone. People haven’t helped me
a hit—that is, until you came along.
But I'm afraid it's an awful trouble
for you.”
“Not in the least,” declared Ronald,
wondering why the entire force of the
hotel as well as all the guests hadn't
sprung to alleviate the distress of this
charming person,
“My name's Marjorie Warren," said
his new acquaintance. “I’m with my
mother in room 41.3.”
Left alone in the lobby Ronald
Young did not immediately set about
indulging in any violent exertions in
search of the missing handbag, in
stead of leaping up and running v¡6lently about, overturning chairs
spilling indignant old ladies on the
floor, which is what one might be ex
pected to do when sent on a quest
of tliat sort, Ronald indulged in most
unusual tactics.
/
He sat quiet for a time; lit a ciga
rette, and took two or three qui«>t
puffs; then lie threw the cigarette ac
curately into the pot which supported
one of the palms. Then he rose and
did a couple of fancy clog steps, to
the great admiration of the surround
ing children.
ne betook himself to the bosky dells
that were to be found near the hotel,
and abode there until nearly dinner
time, smoking cigarettes aod appar-'
ently admiring the beauties of nature.
That evening he went to the piazza
In search of Marjorie. He found Her
a disconsolate little figure seated in
a deep wicker chair. Her mother was
nowhere to be semi.
Ronald approached. I've found the
hag," lie stated without preliminary
skirmishing.
The girl gave a gasp. She reached
out and almost snatched the bag from
his hands, and her voice was quiver
ing as she said, “Oh, how can I ever
thank you? I just couldn’t have
stayed here another day without thia
hag. Where did you find it?”
“On the floor in the lobby, under
chair.”
“Isn't that strange? I know 1 looked
there myself—under every single chair
—and couldn’t find it.”
Ronald hesitated, then nerved him
self and made the following amazing
statement: “You couldn’t find It be
cause it wasn’t there when you looked.
You dropped it last night and I plfked
it up after you had left the room. I
didn't have any idea whose bag it was,
and was going to turn it in at the
desk but—”
“But what?”
“Well, I thought maybe—maybe I'd
like to meet whoever owned it. Ami
when you came around this morning,
I—well, I wanted to talk to you, an<1
I was afraid that if I gave you the
bag right away you’d run away some
where and I wouldn’t see you again.
So I said I'd look for it And after
all, I did find It—and you aren't very
angry, are you?”
“Do you mean to say that you knew
where It was all the tíme I was wor*
rying myself to death? Do you know
that you are a very wicked young
man?” Ronald saw that her eyes
were laughing, and this statement of
the depravity of his soul caused him
to burst into a Joyous chuckle.
“I always believed In the principle
of ‘finders, keepers.’ ” he announced,
“and 1 was never so glad in my life
that I acted-on It. How long are you
going to stay here?”
“But you kept It a whole day, and
made poor mother almost sick because
It was missing. It had all our travel
ers’ checks in IL What would we
have done without it?”
“How long are you going to stay?"
he repeated, ignoring her other ques
tion. Marjorie hesitated and dropped
her eyes.

NEW
FANCY HOSE
IVe’ve had lots of good look
ing hose—but never so
smart as these new lisles,
wools and silks.
Ringaround stripes, verticals,
plaids. New clock effects.
Interwoven socks.

50 to$1.50

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Preferred Automobile
Insurance
with

Michigan Mutual Liability Co.
Strictly

Dividend

Nob-

Paying

Assessable

Insures Your Car and You
COMPLETE ROAD SERVICE

EDW. M. PLACHTA
192 Liberty Street

Plymouth

Phone 541
General Agent and Adjuster

BE READY
for last-minute sheial invitations. Tuxedos, white
gloves and formal dresses carefully cleaned.

Keeping Clothes Clean is
An Economy
as well as an improvement to the wearer’s appear
ance.

Hats Cleaned and Blocked
For the “crease” that leaves a “lasting impression”
Call

MARK’S TAILOR SHOP
786 Penniman Ave.

Phone 501

Open Evenings

“I—I think we’ll stay all summer,"
she admitted finally.
Ronald Young forgot his boredom.
Ta going to stay all summer, too,"
he announced with emphasis. “Isn’t
that lucky?”
And Marjorie agreed that It waa.

Subscribe for the MaiL

t Order your Christmas Cards NOW
from the Mail OfflcA

Subscribe for the Mail—-$1.50 Per Year
w

.. J.
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bonds when executed In* delivered to Five Mile Roads presented an oral
day. The ceretmiti.v is greeted b.v j
the Village Treasurer, and by him de petition for fire protection from the
cheers from tin* oilier merrymakers.
THE THEATRE
livered to the purchaser thereof, on Village of Plymouth. After some dis
On
the
Trail
of
The altar is om* «if be«*r-k«*gs with a
payment of the purchase price there cussion of the matter a motion was
dozen women as bri«I«*smaids.
Tin*
of in accordance with their hid there presented by Comm. Shear, seconded
Glennon
Plymouth. Michigan for when acceirted :
by Comm. Nutting that the Village of
"OH KAY"
Third Engineer acts as lx*st man. and
RESOLVED. FURTHER, that the Plymouth extend fire protection to
October. 22. 192«.
the
ring
is
tin*
rubber
st«ip|H*r
of
a
When U«illtx*n Moore reiurn«*«! fr«»ni
Gardens ¡Subdivision upon S
By JANET BROWN
An adjourned regular meeting of the form of said Itonds and couixins shall Covenrry
the basis of a minimum charge of §XSX9«g>®®®®€x5)(5XsXs)®<SXSXs^
substantially as follows :
location, whore «leeim scenes were lK*er-bottle!
Village Commission held in the Com la* UNITED
Bancroft des«*ris his bride tin* next
STATES OF AMERICA
$75.00 for each call, an hourly rate «if
filmtMl for her now First Naiional
mission Chamber at the Village Hall
(Copyright.»
STATE OF MICHIGAN
$35.00 to apply where the time con
«lay. Inti how la* is made to realize
Monday. October 22. 1928 at 7 :00 P. M.
COUNTY OF WAYNE
sume«! at any fire would, at the hourly
HAT do you think of Mr. picture. "Oh Kay!." ««lining to the that In* is really in love with her. and
Present: President Henderson. Com
Penniman
Allen
theatre
on
Sunday
and
Village of Plymouth
rate, result iu a greater charge than
Brown?” Dorothy True asked
missioners Fisher. Nutting. Pierce and No................
$................ the minimum charge above sjiecitied. t\th an effort to appear casual in her Monday.. November is and 19. she was what In* d«i«*s to gain back her love
Shear.
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE Also the sum of $73.00 is to be placed interest. Dorothy was the younger of promiunced by her fellow players to s«*rves to put to tin* screen one of the
Absent: None. .
U|miii deiwisir with the Village Treas
most interesting stories ever filmed.
be a first class abb* s«*aman.
The minutes of the regular meeting PRESENTS, that the Village of Plym urer as a guarantee to cover the min the two pretty True girls.
outh. Wayne
County. Michigan,
Tin* story is an original one b.v John
“Oh, I think lie Is tallish and broad
held October loth were read and ap acknowledges
A ilecbleilly iiauti«*al atmospliere
itself to owe. and for imum charge for one call, safll sum shouldered, with a taste for gray
proved.
was supplkxl b.v tin* scenarist for sev Mbtik Saunders.
value received hereby promises to pay to be kept continuously upon deposit,
The following rejjort of the Board of to the bearer tile sunt of One Thou hut returnable upon demand upon ter tweed and green. neckties and—" an eral episodes of this humorous screen
Review covering their meeting held sand Hollars, lawful mo'io;, of the mination of this agreement. Carried swered Alicia.
"THE CIRCUS KID"
story, in which tin* vivachius Colleen
Octolter 20th was presented by the United States of America, on the first unanimously.
“Piffle." ejaculated Dorothy, and
There's a «•¡reus coming to town !
made numerous s«-en«*s aboard an old
Manager:
It was moved by Comm. Shear, se | then, "What’s the use!"
day of November A. D. 19
. with
You
haven
’t seen tin* "big toji" rise
wind-jammer.
r«»wc«l
a
skiff,
and
even
"-Plymouth. Michigan interest thereon from the «late hereof conded by Comm. Pierce, that proWith that the younger sister took
October 20. 192« until paid at the rate of ( 4‘zSS*; i lour I sisals received for the purchase of a folded paper that she had been sit acted as skipper and <*»*ew of a fast against tin* skyline or beard tin* calliMeeting of the Board of Review held and one-half per e«*nt per annum, pay $164,000.00 of special assessment storm ting on from Its biding place, and little sloop. The sloop, a star-boat, o|x* and tin* rcd-coatcd band iu the
in the Vilage Hall. October 20. 192« able semi-annually on the first day of sewer and paving bonds be opened by threw it in the fire.
racing tyix*. captured tin* enihusiastie gorgeous, glittering street parade. Rut
from 2:00 o'clock P. M. to 3:00 o'clock November anti May of each year, on tile Clerk. Carried.
Mr. Brown was the young man interest of Colleen, who went sailing tin* circus is coming to the Penniman
The Clerk was accordingly directed
P. M.
presentation and surrender of the an
whom
they
had
-.'ecently
met
at
a
lo
ojien
ami
read
the
bids.
in the sporty little craft whenever she Allen theutr«* Saturday. November 24.
Present: Village Assessor. Arthur nexed interest coupons as they sever
Following is a tabulation of the dance in town, and who had been com was most needed liefore tin* cameras. with a compleie ami .satisfying "big
V. Jones; II. A. Smith; M, S. String- ally become tine. Both principal and
ing out from the city to the True
interest of this bond are hereby made proposals receive«!:
She confesse«l that sin* fouiul handling show" on tin* silver sc»'«*«*n.
Rate of
Absent: None.
payable at I he Detroit and Security ll ¡drier
Interest Premium home with considerable frequency main-sheet, jib Hind tiller all at one
It is «all«*«l "Tin* Circus Ki«l." this
This was the time appointed for Trust Company, and for the prompt Detroit & Security
ever since.
Trust C ...
De
review of the following special as payment of this bond, both principal
time was a job better suited lo a attractive and fast-moving presenta
In
the
paper
that
was
now
blazing
33.00*
sessment storm sewer rolls:
and interest the full faith, credit and Stranahan. Harris
up the chimney was an account of a person with four arms, but sin* was tion b.v FBO of a phase of life that
Roll No.
District
Amount
A Oatis. Detroit $ 75,000—4 >6%
culprit whose real name was Glennon, fascinated by the sport. She gives grips most «if us from «•hihlhood on to
3
Arthur Ave.
S 5,345.9« resources :.f the Village of Plymouth
89¿0Ü0—4«%
4
Harvey St.
10.717.92 are hereby irrevocably pledged.
but who went by a half dozen or so promise of becoming Tin expert sailor tin* fireside chair stqge of existence,
Braun, Bosworth &
5
Penniman Ave. E.
679.53
This bond is hiii> of a series of one
Co., Detroit .. 75.000—4 56%
aliases. The paper had described Glen thanks to the tutelag«* of lier producer. and was splendidly «lirected by George
6
Penniman Ave.E. & Ann
None
Arbor St.
1,213.40 hundred six'y-four bonds of even date Stranahan. Harris Jt 89.000—4«%
non as a professional heart-breaker. John McCormick, a former naval B. Seitz from a plausible ami most en
7
Ann Arbor St.
583.65 ami like tenor excepting as to «late of
Oatis. Detroit
4 56% 1.295.60
He was now wanted by the police for
maturity, aggregating ;h>» sum «if $164. First
Also the following paving rolls:
National Co.,
tertaining story by James Ashmore
having made way with $500 that he officer.
Roll No. 10 (a). Ann Arbor street. 000 issued in anticipation of the col
As soon as camera work was coin- Umdman.
12,00
had “borrowed" from a young woman
lection of special assessments on Spec
S. Main to Penniman E. $3,511 .S3.
Tin* romance betw«*eti a dashing
pleted
on
location
near
Santa
Barbara.
ial
Assessment
Rolls
numbered
3.
4.
5,
in the city.
Roll No. 10 (hl. Ann Arbor street.
4«%
869.20
Co.
<5. 7. «. 9. 10a.
10b. 11. 12.
13. Uni Tru
“The young man is fairly tall, well Miss Moore and tin* east anil produc equesfrientn*. portra.v«*«l by beautiful
Penniman E. to Hamilton, $8,020.57.
852.80
4«%
Detroit
Roll No. 15. N. Mill street. N. Main 14a. 14b. 14c. 15. 16. and 17 for Storm Guardian
built
and
of
singularly
fascinating
Helene
Costello, ami a lion-tamer,
tion
staff
filming
"(Hi
Kay!"
went
Detroit
sewers and Pavelnents in accordance
to Starkweather. $37,682.66.
4«%
527.00
Co.. Detroit
appearance and manner—or at least aboard a sailing vessel and cruised in with tin* lnqx*I«*ss infatuation of an
Roll No. 16. l/enniman E. streets. S. with the provisions of Section 34 of First National Cothis
is
the
opinion
of
the
young
worn525.00
Detroit ... ............
4«%
the waters arouinl Catalina Island for other trainer of the big b«*ast for the
Chapter 10 of the Village Charter, Harris
Mhin to Ann Arbor. $3,505.7«.
Trust
&
' en who will appear against him." That other scenes, which include the <*pi- charming riiler. fnrnisln’s tin* basis for
Objections to the above rolls were adopted by the electors on. December
Savings
Bank.
4«%
515-.00 | is what the paper said.
Chicago ..............
called for and heard. After hearing 17. 1927. as amende«!.
the l«iv«* motive of tin* narrative in
The night after Dorothy's discovery sode in which Colleen displays her
* Village to m«*et •xpense «if printing
This IkiihI is payable «mt of the
all jiersons presenting themselves, this
she lay awake for many hours making prowess in a little sailboat. Mervyn which Joe E. Brown. <*ir<*tts iierform«*r
Board determined that each of the Sjiecial Assessment fund or out of tin1 bunds.
ami stage player of long exi»erienee. ex
LeRoy
directed
"Oh
Kay!."
from
til«*
It was moved l»y Comm. Fisher, sup- plans that were deep and full of
above rolls lx* approved and file«l with general funds of said Village of Plym
the Village Commission for confirma outh, ami is hereby certifi«*«! and re ported by Cnnini. Pierce that the bid concern for Alicia. The important scenario prepared by Carey Wilson. cellently handles tin* featur«*«! rule as
of
the
Detroit
and
Security
Trust
cited
that
all
acts,
conditions
and
thing was not only to protect Alicia The supporting <-ast is c«unpose«l of tin* und«*slred admirer. Frankie Dartion.
|
Dated this 20th day of October. A. things reifuired by law precedent to Company «if par plus accrued interest from falling deeply In love with the Lawrence Gray. Alan Halt*. Ford Ster ro. child star of wide popularity, «le
and in the issuance of this bomi exist at 4>/2G plus $33.00 premium, the culprit—if ibis were possible—but to
D. 192«.
ling. Claud«* Gillingwyter. Julanne vel« tpes not only a comedy vein but j
Village
to
pay
for
the
printing
of
ami
have
been
don«*
and
performed
in
A. V. Jones. (Assessor!
get sufficient evidence against him to Johnston. Edgar Norton ami otln*rs.
much dramatic ability in tin* title role.
regular and due tint«* and form as re bonds, be accepted.
II. A. Smith
Ayes: President Henderson. Commis make it possible to aid in securing
quire«! by law. ami that the total in
Lionel Belmore, noted character man
Martin S. Stringer.
his.
arrest.
sioners
Fisher.
Nutting,
l
’
iem*
anti
debtedness
«if
said
Village
including
Board of Review." |
and Sam Nelson round out tin* cast.
This coulu be done. Dorothy de
“THE DOCKS OF NEW YORK”
Upon motion by Comm. Fisher, sup this bond, «hies not exceed any con Shear.
Poodles Ilanueford. intoruationall.v
cided. by getting him to transfer his
Nays: None.
ported by Comm. Pierce, the Commis- | stitution charter or statutory ¡imita
Carried.
attentions from Alicia to herself. If
One of tin* hnost' «luiquc wedding fannxl clown rider, with his tronp«* of
siou approved acceirtance of the report j tion.
It was moved by (’omni, 1’ierec. sup Alicia felt that it was Dorothy instead ceremonies ever stage«! is featured in bareback artists, is the big feature of
as presented and continuation of the | IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Vil ported
by Comm. Shear, "that check of herself for whom he cared she was
lage «if Plymouth. Wayne County.
tire circus perfonnanc«*. in the midst
several'mils »by the following vote:
$3.280.00 .accompanying the bi«l of not the sort of sister who would inter "The Docks of N«*w York." George
Ayes: President Henderson. Commi.- .. i Michigan, by order of the Village Com- for
| mission has caused this bomi to be tin* Harris. Trust and Savings Bank, fere. So Dorothy decided to make it Bancroft’s latest Paramount starring of which the thrilling climax of the
sioners Fisher. Nutting. Pierce.
story occurs, and in addition there are
nf
Chicago.
in*
refunded
to
them.
|
signed
by
its
President
am!
eounterpicture
which
is
comiug
to
tin*
Penni

Shear.
appear that Clennon, alias for the
i signed by its Clerk, ami its corporate Carried.,
man Allen theatre W<*«lin*s«lay ami elephants, performing lions, clowns.
Nay*: None.
Upon motion by Comm. Nutting, se time John Brown, was really her ad
seal to be affixed hereto as of the
¡
aerial artists, wire-walkers and all the
Carried.
:
Thursday.
November
21
ami
22.
conded b.v Comm, l’ierc«*. the Commis mirer.
day «if
It was moved by Comm. Shear, and
' r«*st of I Ik* show.
Mr. Brown called the next evening. I George Bancroft .portrays tin*
sion adjourned.
supported by Comm. Nutting that spec A. D. 19 . ..
It appeared that Alicia or Mrs. True j of a hard-boiled, rough, ship stoker. lie I
______________
J. W. IIENDERSDN.
VILLAGE OF PLYMOUTH
ial assessments for storm sewers con
had asked him to dinner. Unfortunate arrives in New York, ami with hi: Bi'other-in-Law of Ex-Kaiser Plans
President.
By
President.
structed during 192S lie made lutyable
ly for her plans, thought Dorothy, she • pal. Clyde Uook. <l«*eid«*s to "burn up
A. ,1. KOENIG.
I Seall
in live equal annual installments and
Circus Career.
Clerk.
had not been told of Mr. Bown’s ex ! tin* town" during their 4« hours of
for pavements laid during 192« in fen Countersigned :
..... Village Clerk.
pected presence or she would have
equal annual installments: and the.,
the rate of interest to lie charged up,ni
changed into her most becoming home I shore leave. They go to tin* Sami Bar.
F «• r in
«if
Co n p o n
Paris
—
Alexattdcr
Zotibkoff.
27deferred and unpaid installments he No.
$ .
evening frock. As it was. she came j a sailor's ami longshoremen’s cabaret year-old Russian emigri* who married
made the same as that to he paid
Tile Village of Plymouth, W:i;
.in from the country club after he had I located aloug tin* New -York water
I’rinci'ss Victoria Zu Schauinbergupon t lie bonds to he sold to meet the
ninty. Michigan, will pay
arrived and had to appear at dinner front.
costs of said improvements. Carried hearer hereof the sum of .... ..
still in her boyish sports clothes. She
While enroute to tin* palace of en Lippi*. 62-yenr-old sish'r of the former
unanimously.
Dollars lawful money «if th«. United
determined,
however,
to
let
her
charm
tertainment. In* saves Betty Uompsou German kaiser, last November, is
The following Resolution was offer States of America, on the
and sprightliness of manner make up from drowning.
ed by Comm. Fisher, who moved its day of........................ A. I)., 19
She bad attempted planning to liecotm* a circus ring
for
the
lack
of
winsome
dinner
adoption, supported by Comm. Pierce. r the Detroit and Security Trust Com
suicide. A romance springs up betw«*en master.
clothes.
WHEREAS: this Commission lias pany. being the semi-annual interest
the two with Bancroft hnlf-beartedlv
duly approved and confirmed the fol due that day mi its S|ie«-ial Assessment
Dorothy realized that she was in a
Wet Dinner Pails.
lowing sjiecial assessment storm sewer Bond, dated November first A. Ilmeasure succeeding even before din resolving to marry, her. She believes
and [Miving rolls. which said rolls had
ner was over. When the evening in him' sincere.
previous to said approval and confirma
Hymn
Book
Harry,
which
part,
is
Detroit
—
The river was peppered
the True drawing room was half spent
tion been duly reviewed by the Board
Village Treasurer
Dorothy was a little surprised when portrayed by; Gustav von Seyffertitz. is with commuters’ dinner pails recently. [
of Review, in accordance with the pro
the
fascinating
Mr.
Brown
made
his
called upon to officiate at the cere tin* tip having been given that prohibivisions of the Charter of the Village
res: President Hendersir.'. Com
way to her side and said, sotto voce, mony. He gains a promise from the tioii officers were ix*eking into the :
of Plymouth, to wit :
doners. Fisher. Nutting. Fierce and
"Suppose you come out for a little couple to obtain a license tin* next buckets.
Storm Sewers:
Shear.
j
Roll Ni>.
District
Amount
run in the country. I brought my car
Nays: None.
,
3
Arthur Avenue
S 5.345.98
tonight—there’s a fine moon. Do you
arried.
4
Harvey Street
10.717.02
think your mother would have any
5
Penniman Ave. E.
679.53
The following Resolution was pre
0
Penniman Ave.
I
sented b.v Comm. Nutting, who moved
objection?"
Ann Arbor Street
its adoption, supported by Comm.
It» was easily arranged with Mrs.
Ann A^or Street
Pier«».
Pavements
True, and Dorothy went to her room
WIIEARAS: this Commission did
Those dingy draperies can be for her cape. "Alicia." Dorothy heard
Roll No. 8. Adams street. Church to
upon
May
7.
1928.
approve
a
¡«
‘
fit
ion
given back that royal look of dig I the alleged Mr. Brown say as she was
Farmer. $11.977.46.
Roll No. 9. Ann street. William to requesting the installation of a 6-itu It
nity if we dry clean them. We can ' going upstairs, “I want to ask a favor
water main in Golden Road from S.
Junction. $17,720.80.
dry clean your tapestries perfectly.
of you. I’m sorry, but could you let
ey
St.
to
S.
Main
St„
with
a
lire
Roll No. 10 a. Ann Arbor. S. Main
Dainty Dorothy says that ° can
me have a five-spot till tomorrow? I
hydrant at the S. Main St. terminus:
to Penniman E.. $3,511.83.
refreshen and clean every
brie
left m.v wallet in the office and I may
Roll No. 10 b. Ann Arbor. Penniman and
used
in
the
home
and
wardi
run
out of gasoline. Don't let Dorothy
WHEREAS;
this
Commission
did
E. to Hamilton. $8,020.57.
She says that the men wh. pat know I’m such a piker."
Roll No. 11. Arthur’ Penniman, to upon June 18. 1928. approve of a i«*ronize us say It saves them money
tition requesting th«* extension of the
Blanche. $10,273.35.
Assuredly the plot was thickening. !
Roll No. 12; Blnnk street. Church to existing 6-inch water main in Sunset and pleases their good-dressing
Dorothy seized her cape in her room
Av«*, north of Penniman Ave., from
Farmer. $13,590.41.
and paused just long enough to take
Roll No. 13. Church street. Harvey its present terminus, located* fifteen
an
old revolver from Its hiding place
northward
from
the
south
line
of
to Penniman. $10,719.83.
in her dressing table drawer. To be I
Roll No. 14 a. Harvey street. Ann hits 65 and 79. Sunset Addition. North
sure it was unloaded, and It was of I
ward to tin* corner of Blanche St- and
Arlxir to Church. $10,228.03.
ancient make. She had found It in the
WHEREAS: approval was given by
-• 14 h. Harvey street. Church to Farm
this Coihraission August 20, 1928. to
Two blocks away from the True
er. $15,459.36.
WE KNOWHOW attic.
Roll No. 14 c. Harvey street. Farmer a petition requesting the installation
house the alleged Mr. Brown took a
6-inch water main in Kellogg Sr.
to Junction. $11,982.40.
hand from the wheel, groped for one
Roll No. 15. N. Mill street. N. Main from the corner of Wing St. to a point
of Dorothy’s and found it.
•
•*é orni andopvat» oíwoui/i;
a* block southward; and
to Starkweather. $37,682.66.
“Dorothy, dear," the villain said, “I J
WHEREAS: plans, specifications
Roll No. 16. Penniman E. street. S.
have
felt
sure
until
tonight
that
you
and estimates covering the above wa
Main to Ann Arbor. $3,505.78.
hadn’t given me a thought. But to
Roll No. 17, William street. Harvey ter main installations have been drawn
night you have seemed Just a little
up and presented to this Commission
to Arthur. $11,243.98.
kinder. Dorothy, dear—" The car
by the Village Manager, which sai«l
therefore be it
stopped under the shade of an old elm,
RESOLVED: that the Village Treas plans. specifications and estimates
urer lie and he hereby is directed to are hereby approved and confirmed by
and Dorothy felt two strong arms
take charge of the several special as this Commission, and are hereby or
about her. She turned her face away,sessment rolls as approved and confirm dered plaeeif on file in the offices of
but she felt a kiss.
the
Village
Clerk
for
public
inspec

ed by this Commission and collect
Then a car showed its searchlights
same in accordance with the terms and tion :
ahead “I think we’d better go to the
conditions as herein and herinbefore
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED:
garage,
if you don’t object,’’ be said.
8tipulate«l by this Commission. Car that this Commission hereby designates
“I’m almost out of gas."
ried unanimously.
the following lots and parcels of land
“To the garage!” Dorothy mocked,
It was moved by Comm. Nutting and as deemed to receive special benefit
supported by Comm. Shear that the from the water mains laid and being
feeling for her funny old revolver and
following resolution be adopted:
laid for the particular use of the
then flourishing IL "To the police sta
WHEREAS, special assessment, rolls owners thereof, each area named as
tion, you mean.’’
Nos. 3, 4. 5. 6. 7, 8. 9, 10 (a). 10 (bl. deriving a special benefit from each
Mr. Brown seemed not In the least
11, 12, 13. 14 (a). 14 (b). 14 (ci. 15. said water main to be designated a
afraid. For he backed his car to the
16. and 17 have been duly made and special assessment district properly
shade of the elm tree again, waited
confirmed for the amount of $184.- assessable for the cost of said water
till the car was behind them and then
457.84 as listed above and
mains, under the terms of the water
crushing Dorothy and her poor old
WHEREAS; said sewer assessments ordinance now in effect in the Village
have been made payable in five an to wit:
revolver In his arms, demanded an ex
nual installments and the paving as
Golden Road Water Main District:
planation. He bad never- even heard
sessments in ten annual installments.
All of those lots and parcels, of land
of Glennon.
IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED, that abutting upon the north side of Gold
Then they went to the garage and
the bonds of the Village of Plymouth en Road from S. Harvey St. to S. Main
then back to the True house. Twenty
be issued in the sum of $164,000.00 in St.
minutes before, when they had Just
anticipation of the collection of such Sunset Avenue Water Main District:
left the house Mr. True had comment
special assessments, said issue to con
Ix>ts 62 to 65 inclusive, and 79 to 82
ed to Mrs. True: “Seems as If our little
sist of one hundred sixty-four bonds inclusive. Virginia Park Subdivision.
Dorothy is rather shining up to
of one thousand dollars each numbered Kellogg Street Water Main District:
Brown.”
from one to one hundred sixty-four in
All lots and parcels of land abut
>■ 9 to 12 P. M.
clusively. dated November 1. 1928 and ting upon both sides of Kellogg St.
“Yes, I know Dorothy is interested
payable as follows:
from the south line of Wing St. to a
In him,” smiled Alicia. “Poor child,
Bounded by Warren, Plymouth,
point 401 ft. southward thereof;
$17.000 November 1. 1929.
she
thinks he is quite fascinating.
18,000 November 1. 1930.
AND BE IT FURTHER RE
Wayne and Mlddlebelt Roads.
Love surely is blind.”
SOLVED: that this. Commission de
18.000 November 1. 1931.
So
no one was very much surprised
1932.
18,000 November 1.
clares a public hearing to be held in
when Dorothy and John Brown re
18.000 November 1. 1933.
this Commission Chamber, November Music by Prof. L. C. Rudy
turned, asking the family’s blessing on
15.000 November 1. 1934.
19. 1928 at 7:30 P.M., at which time
and «His Orchestra
their plighted troth.
’
15.000 November Ï, 1935.
objections to the construction of said
water mains will be heard by this
15,000 November 1, 1936.
Commission,
15,000 November 1, 1937.
“The storm burst so suddenly upon
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLV
15.000 November 1, 1938.
us that we had no warning of its ap
with interest at 4%%, payable semi ED, that the Clerk .be and he is here
proach,” remarked the globe-trotter to
annually on the first day of May and by directed to publish legal notice of
a group of interested friends at the
of November of each year, both prin said public hearing In the Plymouth
FINEST
cipal and interest to be payable at the Mail as required by Charter provision.
dub.

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
OF THE VILLAGE
x.
COMMISSION
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TAXIDERMIST
Northville, Mich.
Game-heads, Birds and
Animals Mounted
True to Life.

I am keeping my shop
open in Northville this
fall and will be glad to
accommodate those
wishing taxidermic
done.
I will be at
home evenings after 6
o'clock.

ORDER

YOVR
CHRISTMAS

Greeting Cards
AT
THE MAIL

OFFICE.

NOW

Election is Over

JE«£irSC®5li'WBW6

and large shipments of

merchandise

are

arriving daily, which will give us the largest

...THE...

BIG

display of merchandise we have ever shown.

DANCE

A visit through our store will convince

you that Plymouth is the place to buy.

NANKIN MILL
HALL

EVERY
TUESDAY

ONLY 30 DAYS LEFT

BEFORE CHRISTMAS

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY

Detroit and Security Trust Company
Resolution was approved by the fol
of Detroit________
lowing vote:
RESOLVED, FURTHER, that the
Ayes: President Henderson, Com
President and Clerk sign and execute missioners Fisher, Nutting, Pierce and
i
said bonds, on behalf of the Village Shear.
of the- Nays: Nona
‘
Carried.
— ------- EZ .-------- ----- ■ to
L A. Smith, representing owners

Custom Tailoring

“In an instant,” he continued, “the
house was demolished and scattered to
the four winds. How I escaped being

"The Pick of the Best
MiHa”

tom to pieces I do not knowl We—"

E.F. Holcombe

“Chgood gracious I” exdalmdd Mr.
Meke, Jumping,to his

Mt Mm St.

I I-I alaoet forgot to
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One—Two—Three
and Cupid

Veil can make

tlOOetim
TO-IDAYY/
Your present car is worth more to you today than it
was worth a month ago, and at least $100 more than it
will be worth in another month or so.

>

On that basis, buying your new car now is like finding
money. It means you can have the pleasure and comfort
of a new car at once, and save real money by doing so.
Plainly, then, you can’t afford to wait

More People Buy Hudson-Essex Cars
Than Any Other Six

HUDSON^ESSEX
The Only Super-Sixes
STURGIS

MOTOR

SALES

MILL AT AMELIA

PHONE 504

Day-F^v

8 All-Electric Radio
Built to a lasting
Standards Quality
Tonal beauty as achieved in Day-Fan
Radio will be appreciated in years to
come just as today.
To listen to this radio in your home
is to realize its perfection of tone
whatever the pitch or volume, and
its ability to select and render faith
fully your choice of programs. Beauty
of performance and appearance—sim
plicity—freedom from up-keep trou
bles ... make this new Day-Fan a set
of which you can confidently expect
years of pleasure.
Advanced features: 8 tubes (4 r. f. stages)
push-pull amplification; single dial control;
power supply incorporated in set; com
plete shielding. Protected against line
current variation.
Table model, walnut cabinet $150 less
tubes and?speaker.

Plymouth Auto Supply
GREAT
f BROADCASTING

,

1

South Main St.

STATIONS USE

Day ~ Fan
TO LISTEN TO
I THEIR OWN

s. PROGRAMS

FOR

YEA R S

OF

C NJOVMENT

By DUFORD JZNiJE
Jopy right.)

tí

inis
OittG
for the

E

To Pay Big Dividends

“Build to Last"

JESSE HAKE

Use

Display Advertising

Your looks and your
health suffer, too

6v Money Hart

I.SIE was bust In her flower gar
den at the left o£ the house when
she heard the deep hum of a powerful
The holidays aie approaching and
ear down the road. She looked up just
In time to hear a sharp explosion.
it is time to think of Christmas and
She stood a moment in stunned New Year's greeting canls—new
horror; then, calling her father designs are on display now and it
who was busy in the barn, she went pays to make selections early, while
swiftly to the wrecked ear.
Iler first frightened glance revealed the variety is good and orders for
the form of a young man seemingly engraving can l»e. comfortably filled
pinned down by the wreckage, and before the grand rash.
unconscious., Then her father arrived
And have you seen I he newest
on the scene and drew the quiet figure styles in cards—the modernistic motifs
with its oddly twisted leg from the in which the Christmas story is told
tangle of metal.
in brightly colored triangles—discs or
•‘Phone Doc Ferguson, lass." her
father.said hastily. “I guess he lias geometric designs symbolizing Christ
a case here. 1 can get him into the J mas trees, toys or candles or stars or
.»now flakes?
house alone.”
She hurried to the house and the ! In the old favorite designs the
telephone and sent her message. Then,! same urge for brighter color results
irrtlie guest room, she made ready for in bigger, holder cards, although color
the unknown visitor.
ful simplicity is the very keynote of
Hardly had her father laid his bur
den down gently when Doctor Fer-1 this year's cards.
guson’s car came roaring up the drive-I Iteincmliei'iiig past season: when i
way, and soon the gray, veteran physi-• friends failed to receive the card you
cian of the hills was at work, and she . sent—he sure tliis time to write your
was assisting him. Under the doctor’s { name and address on the envelope
ministrations the hurt man’s eyes flap. It will serve both for a return
opened. Elsie, looking on, saw that | address and to notify the recipient of
they were dark—and a swift thought | your latest address.
raced through her mind: “He is down-i
right handsome:” and vanished ns rhe
Meatless Menu.
doctor sent her downstairs for towels.'
Vegetable Gumbo
She had other errands after that— 1
Eseallopetl Cabbage
and then came the startling news.i Cheesed ltice
Doctor Ferguson, his work finished. |
Tomato Salad
was going to his car, ami lie called t
Apple Cake
her.
;
Non-stimulating Drink
"Elsie, that young man up there is I
Don Freeman, the son of old ‘Jed’ j
Peach and Pimento Salad.
|
Freeman—find you know how your
Drain a can of peaches, add one
dad hates him I The hoy should not i
tablespoon
vinegar
and
enough
water
be moved with that injured leg, and !
he knows how your father feels; so to make a pint. Heat juice to boiling
he wants to be known as Dick Harris. lMiint and dissolve in it one package
When cool
while he is here, see? It was his idea lemon-flavored gelatin.
that only he and I should lie in the and about to thicken add ilie sliced
secret, but I think you should know.” peaches and one pimento shredded
Elsie stood in silence, hardly believ finely. Mold and: serve on shredded
ing her ears. Upstairs was tlie4son lettuce with mayonnaise or cream
of the man who in a lumber deal had
cheated her father out of money that dressing.
was rightfully his—a loss that had
Eggless, Sugarless Cake.
embittered him and made him in his
Mix 3-4 teas|»oon soda with i cup
older years a hard-working weary
sour milk, add one cup molasses. Sift
farmer.
It was an odd and a difficult situa together 2 2-3 cups prepared flour; 2
tion. At first, Elsie was cold of heart teaspoons ginger, one of cinnamon,
toward him. but his eyes were so dark half teaspoon cloves, half teaspoon
and boyish, and his ways so gentle, salt. Add 1-4 cup melted shortening
that she found she could not main- i to milk and flour mixture and beat
tain her attitude of cool reserve. As well. Pour in shallow buttered tin.
the days went, she could not escape
evidence of his quick pleasure as .she hake in moderate oven 30 or 40
minutes.
came into the room.
She kept the secret well, and hei
Spanish Corn.
father, worried with the work on the
In bottom of baking dish put layer
hill farm, did not pry into the situa
tion, being content with her mere of canned corn, sprinkle over it a little
‘ statement that her patient was pro minced green pepper and onions, sea
gressing.
son highly with pepper and salt and
The badly wrenched leg responded dot with butter. Add a layer of sliced
to treatment, and one day “Harris” tomatoes and treat the same; continue
said in his quick, boyish way: "Elsie, until dish is filled, -with layer of toma
I’ll be going before long*-and I hate
toes on top. Add crumbs and grated
to go!”
She paused suddenly. ' The cold heese and bake in moderate oven.
shock of his words went through her.
Quick Way to Bake Potatoes.
He was to go, of course, she thought,
but— She did no more thinking until
Allow potatoes to stand in hot
alone that night in her room; and water for fifteen minutes before bak
then came realization.
ing and it will take only half the
“He Is going out of my life," she usual time to bake them. This saves
thought, “and—and I don’t want him
to!” She went on to the inevitable both time and fuel.
conclusion: "It can't be that I am in
So the Step-Ladder W’on’t Slip.
love with him—the son of the man
Nail a piece of rubber on tlie bottom •
who—but I do! I do!”
of
the
legs of your step-ladder and it
The week that followed was a try
ing one. She tried to obey the sharp cannot slip. This lias prevented many
warning of her mind, but her heart a painful fall.
was too full.
Then the evening of evenings came.
Order your Christmas Cards NOW i
They were on the porch looking out from tlie Mail Office.
into the warm, singing June night. He
caught her hand suddenly, and the
IIow about renting that spare bed
room ! Use Mail Want Ads.
thrill of it made her tremble.
“Elsie. 1 have something to tell
you.” His pleasant voice was tender
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
with emotion. “From the. moment I
John S. Dayton. Attorney,
opened my eyes and saw you, even
Plymouth, Michigan.
in those moments of pain, I knew that
No. U4S15
you were tlie girl 1 would want. I
the Matter of the Estate of MAGGIE
want you now—ano for always! When I. InSHERMAN.
Deceased.
I leave—”
We. the undersigned, having been appoint
Her heart was telling her over and ed by the Probate Court for the County of
State of Michigan, Commissioner to
over again." You love him! You know Wavne,'
receive, examine and hdust- all claims and
demands of all persons against said deceased,
you do!" And her will gave way. “1 do
hereby give notice that we will meet at
love you, too. hut. Don, I—’’
the law office of John S. Dayton. Plymouth.
Michigan
in said County, on Monday the 24th
He started. “You know my name!
of December A. D. 1928. and on Monday
And in spite of what it meant you— day
the 25th day of _ February A. D. 1929. at 2
o'clock
P.
M. of each of said days, for the
you—sweetheart!”
purpose of examining and allowing said claims,
He drew her face to his. and his and
that four months from the 25th day of
October
A.
D. 1928, were allowed by said
kiss on her lips brought. her to- sur
Court for creditors to present their claims to
render.
us for examination and -allowance.
Dated October 25, 1928.
Out of the blur of her emotions
reality came at a spoken word.
JOHN QUARTEL.
Commissioner.
"Elsie!” in her father's voice.
He stood, tall and dark, in the twi
light of the porch. Fear, deep and
foreboding, whirled through her heart;
but his voice was gentle as he went
CONCRETE
on to speak:
“So this is the way the land lies.
Well. I guess it Is all O. K. I just
looked nt my mail, and there was a
letter from ‘Jed’ Freeman, saying that
his son was at my house, that the boy
had been Investigating the grounds
of my claim, and that he had recom
mended the claim be paid in full." He
waved something In his hand. “And
here’s the check. Young man, I
oughtn’t to say It, but I’m klnda glad
you got wrecked 6ut there.”
For even, symmetri
Don’s cheery voice Interrupted.
cal construction work.
“Don’t yon worry! I'm glad I was. So
In a house, a garage or
that makes two.”
a factory, use our guar
“And so am I,” Elsie said with a
anteed concrete blocks.
They will save you
hint of happy tears in her voice; “so
money.
that makes three I”

BLOCKS

If You Want Your Business

Wlicn Foot Troubles Com&
Pleasure Goes!

Real Estate and
Insurance
neurititittw W the liiitul
Cydsoe Insurance On,

Mark Joy
Concrete Blocks

A

t

Foot
Comfort
Expert
1
from Chicago
will be here

Saturday
November 17
♦ to give

Free Demonstration
Avoid foot trouble as you would any
other disease. It has a bad influence on
your health, steals your vitality and
makes you old-looking all too soon.
Visit our store on the above date and
get the benefit of the skill and experience
of a Foot Comfort Expert from Dr. Wm,
M. Scholl’s personal staff.
He will make an analysis of your feet on
Dr. Scholl’s Pedo-graph right over your
stockinged feet, and demonstrate how
the proper Dr. Scholl Foot Appliance or
Remedy made for your particular
{rouble will give you immediate and last
ing reliefs No charge made for this
valuable service. ACT NOW. •
FREE SAMPLES-a^S^
Scholl a Zmo-pada for Corn», and experience the
quick and complete relief you get from corn pain

Dr. Scholl’« Foot-Eater
quickly relieve« tired,
achingfeec, rear ores
weak and broken
down arches. Worn in

any shoe. $3.50 per
pair.

Dt. Scholl's Fool Bolaa
•oothea,cools, rests and
heals fender, tired(
aching, buraias f^rt,

35c per jar.

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
Walk-Over Boot Shop

QueJity

Woolens
tailored to suit your individual taste.
Garments tailored in our own shop.

ALTERING, REPAIRING AND
REMODELING
OF MEN’S AND WOMEN’S GARMENTS

Mark’s Tailor Shop
786 Penniman Ave.
Open Evenings

Phone 501

H

The
eart of
the HEATROLA that

floods your whole house
with COMFORT

is the Intcnsi-Fire
Air Dud—the heart
THIS
of the Heatrola’s double

air-circulating system.
Built right in the path of
the flames, this unique de
vice blocks much of the
heat that an ordinary stove
or furnace allows to escape
up the chimney. That is
why Heatrola floods every
room in the house with
even, healthful heat. Why
it leaves no “cold spots” or
“hot spots.” Why chilly
upstairs rooms become just
as toasty warm as the living-room.
Come in, or invite us to call—and let us demonstrate
how the beautiful Heatrola will fill your entire house with
cheerful warmth and save on an average of 45% in fuel.

&State
H EATROIA
There is only ONE Heatrola—ESTATE bw&Zs ft

For Sale Exclusively By

X

•

;
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JOB

PRINTING
Whatever your job printing needs may be,
we can take care of them and turn out a

job that will be a delight to the eye.

The

importance of good printing cannot be over

estimated. It increases the value of your ad
vertising matter tenfold. We can take care of

both big and small jobs at exceptionally low

prices.

ing.

Work turned out promptly—no wait

Come in and consult us on your print-

ing problems. Estimates cheerfully furnished.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
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calendar which their teacher, Miss Kidd, Julius Sampson and Stewart i
Studer, drew for them. It is a picture Frederick
debated for
■rndale. Historic Pine Tree
of a turkey chasing the cook, who has while, of course. Ruth Root. Alice Gil- )
Protected in Deed
hatchet in his hand.
l>ert. and Harold Hubert debated for
Pittsfield. Mass. — Standing alone
The 2-A is proud-of the fact that^no ; Plymouth.
The Plymouth debate
one was absent nor tardy this month. -. coach, after the debate, said that if Dear the homestead which at one
This is the time for rendering ; the Plymouth squad kept improving at time was the summer home of
thanks to God. apd ko each morning the the rate they have been lately, that Oliver Wendell Holmes, Is a historic
children add something to their lists j the debate with Ecorse High School pine tree whose beauty and asso
of things they arej thankful for. At, would be a mighty interesting one. so ciation have brought It within the
the windows are pictures of little• don't you miss it.
circle of legal ■ protection. So greatly
children offering thanks.
j
-------is this tree cherished that In the deed
The following 2}A and 3-B people i “THE EYES OF THE WORLD*
are on the honor! roll for neither
Through the courtesy of Harrv Lush which transfers the estate on which
talking nor running
the halls : the Camera Club was able to get in it stands occurs the following para
Arthur Alder. Robert Beyer. Ralph formation about moving pictures. They graph :
i
Borck. Clyde Bulimm. Leroy Crijie. actually watched the process of taking
“That the tree known as the Holme#
Douglas Eekles. Orion Egloff. J a me pictures this way for Mr. Lush and Mr. pine, standing by itself in the meadows'
DEBATING.
Monday. Nov. 12. Plymouth high Gonyean. Audrey1 Hartzog, Carrol Reese
of the Metropolitan Film to the south of the homestead, should
FOURTH QUARTER:
fairs that have lieen sponsored by the school's debating team. A. Ruth Root. Howard. Helen Norgrove. Howard Company of Detroit. were out last Fri he allowed to stand as long as tfce
Alice
Gilbert and Harold Huliert, with and Theodore Smith. Robert West, day night ami filmed the Plymouth vs. course of nature permits, nnd that^lt
A fumble was recovered but it lost Class of ‘20. it was a success both
Rhea
Peck
as
alternate,
met
the
Uni

William
Darrell.
Marion
KJeiuschmldt,
Wayne football game. Mr. Reese has
2 yards. A line plunge resulted in a financially and socially. Nearly two
Phillips
and
Jacqueline taken pictures of the Ann Arlnir foot shall never be cut down or moved
touchdown and tile kick for point was huudred students, teachers and chap versity of Michigan, high school. Ann Grace
ball games and is quite exiierieneed while It remains In a live or healthy
giMMl tying tlie score. Wayne kicked erones made merry the three hours of Arbor, in a practice debate in the Schoof.
Plymouth
high
school
gymnasium.
The
fourth
graders
have
been
mak-j
along
this lineOf work. Consequently condition."
off to Beegle. Herrick picked up 6 the party. And very merry were those
Mrs. Eich coaches the team, consist ¡ng art and travel books, also hygiene the Camera Club feels very fortunate
yards around end. A pass completed hours.
for having had the opjairtunity
Immune to Beauty
for 2 yards. A line buck gained 2
As at the Junior party there were ing of Ivan Parker. Elizabeth Shull posters.
The study of tlie Pilgrims before tain this first-hand information.
yards. Wayne was penalized 5 yards fewer wallflowers lining the walls as and Wilfred -fteHars. with Robert
Media. I’a.—A Jury of seven men
their leaving England has proved to be
for offside play.
Herrick gained 5 usual: perhaps this was due to secret Howard as alternate.
and
five
women here was immune to
Friday, Nov. 9, the Plymouth team a very interesting subject, say the
yards. Orr failed to gain in two dancing lessons going on in the hall
pulchritude. Judge McDade charged
LIBRARY NOTES
plays. Curtis replaced Orr. Plymouth or some other reason equally as good. went over to Highland Park high fifth graders of Mrs. Mole's room.
I
in
the
case
of Mrs. Vivian McDowell
Hurrah for Hoover! Mrs. bee's
was penalized for offside play. Bird There were fox-trots, robbers fox school for a practice debate. The de
picked up a Plymouth fumble and raced trots. both boys and girls robbing, circle baters team A were decidedly off room elected him president by a large
Make this a hook Christinas. From Page, the Miss Mobile of an Atlantic
GRADE NEWS EDITOR
City
pageant,
“because God has en
majority
last
Tuesday.
form,
hut
in
the
debate
Monday
they
35 yards for the winning touchdown. fox-trots and waltzes. The robers fox
Madelon Shingleton, Virginia Talbot
This room is writing a travelogue now until Christmas the Plymouth dowed this girl with beauty, be ex
Instead of kicking they jiassed and it trots and the circle fox-trots furnished came back better and stronger. Par
was successful.
Rodman replaced a good deal of excitement and fun, ticularly improvement was shown on mi Europe and Asia and illustrating Public Library will have each week in ceptionally careful not to let this fact
Straub. The kickoff was received by especially when one was changing the part of Ruth Root and Alice i it with pictures. The 6 A is learning the Plymouth Mail a list of children's Rway your verdict." She was con
Curtis. Two plays gained 10 yards partners every few steps. It is due Gilbert. Rhea Peck, alternate, acted in diagram in English.
books suitable for Christmas gifts. If victed of larceny.
Doris Fishlock and Robert Herter
WAYNE SURPRISES PLYMOUTH I us
io the game ended. Score—Plymouth. to Mr. Emeus that the circle fox-trots as chairman.
came out with a tie In the fifth grade, you are in doubt the librarian will he
Wayne. 20.
were a success as he called off for
ELEVEN.
over Children's
while Gertrude Schryer and Ellwood very glad to talk
SOCCER LEAGUE.
them.
Quick, deiiendable service, at reason
Wayne High, a giant eleven with a
The eighth grade increased its lead Elliott tied in tlie ¡sixth grade spelling hooks and help you make out lists.
Divans, easy chairs and lumps made
WAYNE
able prices—that is the Mall's motto.
punch anti a dazzling bag of tricks, PLYMOUTH
contest
in
Miss
Johnson's
room.
in
the
Junior
Hi
Soccer
league
Banker
L.
E.
.
a
corner
pleasant
for
the
chaperones
Folk
Tales
From
Many
Lands.
.. Carmichael
emerged victorious over Plymouth by Fockler .......... L. T.
A straw vote was taken on voting
...... Hoffen who were Mrs. Ada Murray, repre- Thursday. Nov. 8. when it won from
Arabian Nights’ Entertainment—
a score of 20 to 13 late last Friday Van Bonn ..
the ninth grade, 3-0. Monday, Nov. (lay and Hoover proved to be the
...
(C) Tyler
afternoon in a battle for survival be Miller ............. ..L.CG.
12. tlie ninth grade won an overtime popular candidate, leading with 24 Text by E. W. Lane.
Osburn ;
tween two of the Suburban League's Kenyon .......... R. G....... ....... Rewlson
votes,
and
Suflkh
tfrith
four.
Christmas Tales of Flanders—
Bessie Dunning. Teachers present were game from the seventh grade, 4-3.
most deadliest rivals.
Present standings:
Lyke .............
Bosschere.
T.
Arvin Miss Wells. Mrs. ('rumble and Mr.
Before a mildly enthusiastic crowd Straub _____ R.
SILHOUETTES.
Team
Won Lost Tied Pet.
R.
E.
.......
Bird
Carr,
who
are
the
class
sponsors.
Fairy Tales From Brizil—Ells.
of .500.at the Plymouth Tourist Camp, Gust .........
5
1
Q. B.
.... Jamborie Also Mr. Lindquist and his wife. Mr. _ Eighth ......
.8331Long ago. before photography was
this powerful band of athletes from ( C ) Beegle
Wonder Tales From China Seas—
3
3
H. B.
. Russell Emens. Miss Hadley. Miss Schmidt, i Ninth ............
.428 invented, our grandfathers and grandWayne marched ahead to victory in an Orr............... H. B.
Olcott
| Seventh _ __
1
5
Goudy
443
|
mothers
used
to
have
portraits
of
and
Miss
Schrader.
Impressive style. The Plymouth boys Herrick ......... F. B. .............. Enot
themselves taken sideways.
They
Chechoslovak Fairy Tales—Fillmore.
Refreshments of candy bars, and ,
were so completely surprised over the
JUNIOR GIRL RESERVES.
were what were known as silhouette
frost bites could la* gotten all during i
Danish Fairy Tales—Grundtvig.
good work of their optionents that it
"Curves." the first program from portraits, and tliejy were not taken
Score.
the.evening and the proceeds from the
English Fairy Tales—Jacobs.
was not until the third quarter they
"G.
It.'s
Highways
Are
Happy
Ways,
”
1
2
3
4 T sale of these and the tickets added
with a camera, but were cut out of
palled themselves together and chalk Plymouth .
The Whirling King ami Other
0—13 quite a bit to the treasury of the class. was given Friday in Junior Girl Ri*- thin black paper and stuck upon a
9
9 13
ed up 13 points. Then they settled Wayne ......
9
9
serves. The leaders were June Jewell white card. The word "silhouette” French Tales—Olcott.
6
14
—
20
As
the
strains
of
"Home.
Sweet
down to hard work for the rest of the
Home." hade everyone goodnight, the and Madeline Rice, who brought out comes from the name, "Monsieur
Fairy Talcs From Grimm—Luceir.
game little expecting the powerful at
Touchdowns--Beegle. Herrick. Rus- Seniors were very glad that the mem- some very good points on how to get Etienne <le Silhouette, a French min
Wonder Tales From Windmill Lands
tack that was awaiting them in the sell 2, Goudy.
1h*i> of the' High School so willingly and keep health. The girls all joined ister of finance ii 1759, who was
coming last quarter, when the Wayne
Points after touehdi wns—Herrick. made their party a success which only in an open discussion on the topic. thought to be very mean, and it was —Olcott.
boys were going to make 20 points.
Russell, Goudy.
Tlie Junior Girl Reserves' programs given to this kind; of portrait because
The * Hungarian Fairy Book—
seems
to
come
in
a
small
high
school
The Wayne team was much heavier
where everyone knows everybody else are made in the form of a triangle it consists of the mere outline, and is Pogany.
and had a good deal of experience SUBURBAN LEAGUE STANDINGS ami
and each girl was given one.
Doris quite mean, or meagre, in detail.
that feeling is carried out.
Wigwam Evenings—Eastman.
which easily defeated Plymouth. The
AFTER NOV. 9 GAMES.
Haines has been making artistic Until a few yealrs ago men might
honle bpys played a very good game
Irish Fairy Tales—Stephens.
W I. T
posters to advertise our programs.
often have been seen in tlie-strevts of
. considering their opjionents advant Dearborn
ADVISERS GET ADVICE
1—1.000
The
Italian Fairy
Book—MacWe
have
been
very
successful
in
Boston and other big cities who, for
ages.
0— .750
Plymouth ..........
Last Tuesday. November 13. the selling our bread Ixftirds. The total u penny, would cut out a silhouette Dom*ll.
Northville
1— .GOT first meeting of the Girl Reserve Ad numlier sold by Friday night was one jiortralt of anyone who cared to stand
Japanese Fairy Tales—(Sritiis.
PLYMOUTH-WAYNE
Wayne
0— .599 viser's was held nt the Y. W. C. A. hundred.
¡1----- : ADJUSTMENTS ’----- 1
before them for a few* minutes. These
The Jewish Fairy Book—Frietl- I RELIEVE NERVE PRESSURE j
FIRST QUARTER:
Farmington
.230 | club house with all Plymouth advisers
Kathryn Hitt.
lKirtralts were about the size of a
Herrick kicked off to Russell, who Roosevelt (Ypsi)
(1 4 9— .090 present—Misses Lyke. Patterson, AsPublicity Chairman. visiting card, and were often very lander.
ran the ball back to the 30-yard line.
inan. Schmid. Allen and Mrs. Crumble.
good likenesses.
Of course, these
East o' the Sun and West o’ the
Two end runs gained ten yards. Rus
PLYMOUTH ENGAGES
I! Miss Cutler. Religious Education
DOUGHNUTS!
IHirtraits were more or less accurate Moon—Thorne Thomsen.
sell lost 5 yards on a pass. Goudy
gave
BELLEVILLE.
specialist on the National Staff, gave:
Doughnuts and more doughnuts, ami as side views of the face, according to
The
Polish Fairy Book—Byrde.
•picked ui> 10 yards but the play was
The football season will bv over for «
un‘’ ,wl a discussion on Iheljien some more doughnuts.
The the skill of the man who cut them
called back liecause of offside. Rus Plymouth High when thev plav the I "i>I‘iritual Emphasis in our Girl Re- Senior Hee dub made six hundred and out. If lie had much artistic ability
Russian
Wonder
Tales—Post
Where the Sick Get Well
sell punted to Gust. Beegle made 8 Belleville eleven Friday. November lti. se, ve c,”bs "
they were good likenesses; if not. Wheeler.
A*
“
.
’
“
‘
X
t
.
,
We
tl,PV
yards on an off tackle smash and
CHIROPRACTOR
-------j in<1 fin,sI?e<1 T1,ey
:1S lf
were they were sometimes very poor. But
The Scottish Fairy Book—Grierson.
Orr. trying the same place, failed to in a non-league game. This gain»* will
played on Belleville's Athletic ;ANOTHER CHANGE IN THE STAFF K ,“e • , 6 r<,nnd b™wn thinRS wlt1» in still earlier days, when silhouette
Hero Tales and Legend of the
gain. Herrick took the hall for no I«*
New Location, 212 Main St.
field at 4:90 o'clock. Lef's support our
i chafiee h is been made in ' thP 1 r 7 “ .
‘*n?r' They made both portraits were fashionable and popu
gain on a wide end run. He punted to
has been
been made
made m
A <«hufige
“«»• nas
the kinds—plain and sugared—hut mostly lar. they used toi be done in a more Serbians—Petrovis.
Russell who ran it hack 5 yards. A boys in their last football engagement ¡tuff again and in the place of Velda sugared. Special delivery was made scientific way. The person whose
Next to Plymouth Furniture
Tales of Enchantment From Spain—
forward pass. Knot to Bird, gained 5 of the season. The. game promises tt> Larkins, as class editor. Doris Jewell
Exchange
all parts of Plymouth. They are portrait was to 1 lie taken sat side
lie
one
of
the
liest
of
the
season
for
yards. Goudy smashed thè line for 5
has been added temporarily until an going to use part of the money for ways before a screen, with a light on Ells.
Fairy Tales From the Swedish—j
yards and a pass, Goudy to Russell, Belleville is out to grasp the honor other can lie found. This may be their Thanksgiving basket.
PHONE 301
a
table
on
the
other
side
of
him.
and
from
Plymouth.
added 8 more. Goudy gained 5 yards
found in Lorraine Corbett, but nothing
in this way a [clear shadow was Djurklow.
definite can be said.
on an end run and Jamborie smashed
SURPRISES.
thrown uimiu the screen, which gave
A FINE SHOWING.
the line for 4 yards. The nc-xt play
As we assembled in the auditorium ’ jierfect portrait if tlie light and sitter
The Plymouth High School hand
was an incomplete pass over the goal
for our usual weekly assembly the I were arranged properly,
uto]
BUSINESS AND 360 DEGREES
line so Plymouth received the ball on made a fine showing at the Plymouthpopular question among the students
Then the outline would be traced
By Madelon Shingleton
yne game held here last Friday.
her 20-yard line. Herripk made 5
seemed to be "I wonder what our sur- upon the screen, and from this it was,
The
drum-major
threw
the
baton
over
The
eight
B
arithmetic
classes
are
yards on an off tackle smash. At this
prise is today?” It came soon, but by mechanical means, transferred on
point Hanchett replaced Lyke. Beegle the goal post when the hand marched studying modern business merhods and first we sang "Smiles” and out a small scale to' a sheet of special
.yeas given the ball hut failed to gain: down the field. At the end of the enjoying it a great deal.
Fight" song to put us in tune for black paper, cut out and mounted on
The .8 A classes are 'tudylng circles the
so Herrick kicked to RusselL On two first selection the band took its place
day. Then came the surprise.
card. Many of these old silhouette
successive line smashes Knot made in the center of the field, forming a and seem to be getting much amuse As the curtain rolled up three smiling aliortraits
come down to us. From
10 yards. Ranker was replaced by letter "P.” The stirring notes put ment out of them (if such is possible) boys with mats and parallel bars these has have
come the idea of the quaint
Carney. Knot again took the hall. more vigor ami fight into our men and according to the hilarious laughter greeted us. First they used the mats black and white needlepoint silhouettes,
ALL WELCOME AT
This time for four yards.
A pass. add«! greatly to the spirit of the heard outside the room.
turning double somersaults in the air, so often seen now. The Needlework
Goudy to Russell, only gained 2 yards. game.
cartwheels and several other remark club is going to have a display of this
Goudy took the ball for five yards but
WITH THE DOMESTIC SCIENCE able stunts.
Then
they
used
the
work
at
the
gift
shop
next
week.
THE GOVERNING BODY
the play was called back as Wayne
parallel bars and their maneuvers on
CLASS.
was offside. Jamborie took the ball for
Many and varied have been the acti
these kept us sighing at every one. each
PRACTICE DEBATE WITH
By Madclon Shingleton
2 yards as the quarter ended.
vities of the Student Council in the
FERNDALE.
Miss Birkenhauer's group lias enter more thrilling than the last. These
SECOND QUARTER:
past weeks.
Concessions for. last
received a tremendous applause,
The debate Tuesday. November 13,-*
Carney blocked a pass behind the weeks' game were granted to the'Hi-Y, ed the National Dressmaking contest boys
and they duly deserved it.
with Ferndale High School, at Fern
line. Goudy picked up 5 yards on a Torch Club, ami Senior Girl Reserves, which is connected with the Buttrick
Mr. Emens made some announce dale, was a great: success. The Plym
short end run. A pass, Goudy to who sold hot dogs, candy, balloons, association. They have begun their ments,
one being that our entertainers outh team A. the team that will meet
Bird, was successful, but It failed to apples ami poiicorn, resiiectively. The first cotton dress. »
were one of the acts of the Kiwanis Ecorse, showed vast improvement, but
An interesting discussion took place circus
Music by Livingston’s Five-piece Orchestra
gain. A 15-yard penalty was inflicted Wayne Council cooiierated with ours
and
other being of triviql still could stand a lot more pep. The
on Wayne for shoving. Herrick kicked last week and sold fifteen dollars in one of Miss Birkenhauer's classes on importance, the
Plymouth defeated Plymouth team was better than FernGIVEN BY GOQD TIME CLUB
to Russell who made 7 yards on a worth of tickets for the game in that the subject of rain. It was like this: Northville 7 that
to 0. However, this re dqle’s. especially in rebuttal, in which
wide end run. At this point Goudy town, helping to make the twenty- Either it is raining orbit’s not. If it's ceived a big hand-clap. And Just as they showed morei adaptability in meet' Bill $1.00
not
raining
then
it
must
be
raining.
was replaced by a substitute. The five dollar profit which our Council
Hugh
So much for arguing from the "ex we were going to have a preliminary ting their opponents’ cases.
next play failed to gain and Plymouth made at that time.
pep meeting for our game with
cluded
middle
’
’
term.
received the ball. Gust and Orr made
The Student Council also oked a
Mrs. Dykehouse's seventh grade sew -Wayne we had another.surprise. The
6 yards on off tackle smashes. Gust group of names of pupils who are to
; but that was not a
again took the ball, this time for no assist in student government and ad ing classes are making slips, their first curtain r-i-p-p-e-d
one.
gain. Herrick then kicked to Russell. ministration. This work consists of garment, before commencing their pleasant
We
then
had
our
cheers for P. H. S.
Christmas
gifts.
.
Enot picked up 8 yards on a wide end such duties as : filing of report cards :
The high •> sahool domestic science and the team until one-thirty rolled
run. In three plays Russell gained the making of the Honor Roll from
and we went back to our
only’ 6 yards. Wayne took time out. the report cards; marking attendance classes are making Christmas gifts around
Enot was given the ball and made and checking pupils in the hall and which are very pretty and nicely made. various classes with renewed vigor
Bright colored pillows, fancy aprons after such a peppy assembly.
9 yards. Russell failed to gain. those who skip classes.
and dainty lingerie are some of these
Wayne was again penalized 15 yards
CENTRAL SCHOOL NOTES
articles.
for .holding. Enot failed to gain on «
PUBLIC SPEAKING PROGRAM
Virginia Talbott
line smash. The next play was a pass
Friday afternoon has become "the"
which gained 5 yards. The next play day in Mr. Perdue’s public speaking
WITH THE MUSIC CLASSES
Mary Angove has entered Miss Wil
was also a pass but It was batted class for that afternoon some one
By Madelon 'Shingleton
more’s morning class from Lansing.
down by Miller.
Russell punted to student has charge of the class. Pre
The only boy in Mrs. Root’s room
The sixth, seventh, eighth and
Orr who ran it back 3 yards. Herrick viously he has chosen his main topic ninth grades are taking their final ex with no absents or tardies for this
gained 3 yards off tackle. Gust lost for the day. selecting several smaller amination this week in music memory. year is Gordon Robinson. Allan Ben
8 yaids on a line smash.
Herrick sub-topics which he passes out to dif The eleven pupils receiving the high nett has had to leave school because
prated to Russell. Three playa failed ferent members of the class (possibly est grade are eligible to go to the next of Illness. The children are making
to gain and Russell lost 6 yards on a eight or ten of them) to help him out. concert held November 20th at Orches a "Brownie” health chart for correct
pass. Plymouth was given the ball This gives them practice in speaking tra Hall, Detroit.
weight
on downs. Herrick made 8 yards on besides teaching them to be able to
Madeline Sabonrin and Warren Todd
The Bqnk on The Comer
The grades at Starkweather and
end run and Orr made 4 yards talk without much preparation on, of Central schools are working on Thanks are absent from Miss Weatherhead’s
hitting the line.
room. There were thirteen boys and
course, some topic of general inter giving songs.
Tra® QUARTER :
girls daring the month
who were
est. Some of the programs have been
Herrick kicked to Russell on the 15- been very amusing as well as interest
neither absent nor tardy.
Friday
We Pay 4-Per Cent
LUNCH ROOM OPENS
yard line. On two plays. Enot gained ing. The first was on the Girl Reser
there were eleven perfect
spelling
By
Madelon
Shingleton
.Ohly 2 yards. He punted to Gust on ves and the Hi-Y—branches of the
papers. In art they are making paper
On Savings
It is well to remember that regular cut-outs of the Pilgrims.
the 20-yard line. Beegle gained 10 Y. W. C. A. and the Y. M. C. A.
yards on a line play. Orr made 5 Jewell Regert was the chairman but eating at regular times, whether at
Miss Holliday's class has sent
yards , and a first down. Orr was the outstanding speech was given by home or at school, is a good habit to flowers to Harold Thorne who is in
Account«
again called upon this time hitting the Beryl Smith who told of his experience form. The school lunch room la rapidly the hospital at Ypsilanti. They have
line for 6 yards. Beegle added 6 more at the Hi-Y camp. Irene Krauter was becoming an important part of the completed their Health posters and are
by 4a, end run. Herrick smashed the chairman of the second which was school system. Through this valuable working now on illustrations of Purit
line for 10 yards and Orr made 5 In humorous. Two poems by Ruth Hetsler source, instruction and training in cor ans and Indians.
the same place. Gust took to ball for proved to be the outstanding speech rect food habits may be given and the
Miss Farrand’s room has finished
no gain. Herrick skirted an end pick there. The third could not have help social angle of proper behavior during the Teeth Booklets and begun on
ing op 5 yards. Orr failed to gain ed being funny—a change of style pro the lunch hour developed as well.
Sleep posters.
The first demand of any lunch room
on two line backs. Herrick made 11 gram. headed by Beryl Smith. The
The names of Alice Gottschalk and
yards in 2 plays, one a line back and change In clothing told how the wo is delicious, clean, well-prepared, .and Clark Felton have been added to the
the other afi’ end run. Beegle took men had switched from hoop skirts, attractive looking food. The next con list of those with perfect teeth.
the ball over the line for a touchdown. sunbonnets and woolen stockings to sideration should be food values and a
Miss Hailahan’8 pupils are writing
The kick for point failed. Herrick short, tight garments and silk stock well balanced menu.
a two hundred word essay about
In the school lunchroom, by teaching Hoover. Nineteen people in the room
kicked to the 5-yard line.
Russell ings while the men's greatest change
punted out of bounds on his. own 15- was from the swallow-tailed coat and and concrete example, it Is possible had 100 per cent in spelling all month.
AT YOUR PEN POINT
yard line. Herrick and Orr smash straight, striped pants to the modern and desirable to teach girls and boys
In the reading contest in Miss Fen
ed the line for a total of 12 yards. double breasted coat and so on. A the simple principles of nutrition and ner’s room Anna Urban received 1st
Herrick caromed off tackle for a change in courting caused quite a riot the foods best adapted to bnlldlng the prize, Velda Morgan, 2nd, Anna Rnse
can be yours if you have a checking account here.
touchdown. Kick for point was good. which the Interesting news that our body and keeping it In health.
3rd, -and Jane Dodge 4th.
The kickoff was received by Russell on fathers and mothers were jnst as wild
Fortunately, Plymouth high 1
They are giving book reports for
And to get the greatest value from your
the ;3®-yard line. • In 3 plays Enot in their day as we are today.
snch a modern and sanitary cooking Good Book Week.
galwd 14 yards. Russell took the
Under Miss Cooper’s direction the
The program last week was, on and lunch room that children and high
ball for 2 yards. A pass gained 20 science—the main speech being on school students may eat as whole high school girls are ^oing design work
account, you will want to keep always on deposit a
yards' and a wide end run by Goudy "Television’’ by Lester Daly. [ Gale some and well prepared a meal as at In Mogard Theory.
gained 20 yards. Enot lost 3 yards but Kenyon was the chairman. The class home. It is the policy of oar lanch
reserve above your daily expenses.
made if up on the next play by gain is now looking forward to a day on room to serve some meat or meat sub
STARKWEATHER NOTES.
ing 4 -yards, The next play failed to athletics next week led by Doris stitute each day for ten cents and some
For kindergarten children to be
galli A pass. Hoffen to Goudy, resulted Dietrich. Sometime later there Is to vegetable and hot soup for five cents neither absent nor tardy is a v^y
in «touchdown. Kick for point failed. be a Foreenlc Program by Lester Daly and also dessert. Frost bites and Ice worthwhile aim, and the following are
Herrick kicked off to Russell, who ran but the exact date is not known yet Cream are sold every day. The cook proud to claim this honor : Julia
the ball back to the 30-yard line.
This is an interesting way for Mr. ing classes ask the teachers and pupils Ambrose,
Lilly Wlckstrom, Junior
Goody gained IS yards on a wide end Perdue to check on his students’ to help support it- All cooking Is un Blair,
Jean Compton,
Iyahlynn
ran. Rutili gained 2 yards on a speaking ability and also Interesting der the supervision of Mrs. Dyke- Matts, Harry Paulun, Robert Smith
line buck- Lyke replaced Hanchett fo rthe class because it is not much pre house and Miss Blrkenhaner, the do and Donald Patton.
mestic Science teachers.
for Plymouth. Goody shot a pass to paration besides looking up material.
After a month’s Illness of scarlet
Russell for 15 yards. Three plays re
fever, Bernice Lawson has returned to
COUNTY CITIZENSHIP CLUB.

Mudelon Shingleton.
The high school girls' double quartet.
consisting of the following, entertained
at tlie Wayne County Citizenship club
Tuesday. Nov. 13: Catherine Nichol.
Maurine Dunn. Velma Petz. Hazel
Rathliurn. Marguerite Wood. Jean
Strong, Pauline Deal and Dora Galli
um re. The selections which they will
play ate: "Roses of Picardy" and
"Mornrise."
Thursday these -girls
will take part in the Presbyterian
inusicule.
The high school orchestra will also
apiiear on the Tuesday program.

m

ri
PRINTS

CHIROPRACTIC!

F.H. STAUFFER

J

DANCE!
JEWELL & BLAICH HALL

Friday Night, Nov. 16

CASH

Plymouth United Savings Bank

ft Jn no gain.’ Goody shot around
15 yards. RntU It 2

THE CLASS OF ’2Ts PASTY
It was the strains of the Co-ed
20 orchestra -that the fikst Senior party
of the year started. And as all af-

THE JUNIOS CHORUS.

conneetSra -with their
woä, the
ig-à-mète

Miss Stader’s room.

’orba-ffay Doings oft
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Notice of Public Hearing.

AUCTION!

The Griddle-Cake

Life

Fire

Notice is hereby given that a meet
ing of the Village ('omiuLssinn of the
Girl
Village of Plymouth will be held in HARRY C. »ROBINSON, Auctioneer
the Commission Chnmher at the. Vil
Phone 7, Plymouth
lage Hall. Monday. November ID. I92S
By JANE OSBORN
-I
at 7:00 P. M.. at which time objec
Owing to the death of our foreman.
tions to the construction of the fol
(Copyright.)
lowing public improvements will be Mr. George ltothwell. we will sell
When the fire gong rings there are many property
heard:
wirhout reserve the following de
ELLIE OTIS, looking very trim
(a) ^Storm sewer in S. linrvey St. scribed personal property on the farm '
and pretty in a new street frock
owners who console themselves with the thought that their
from Wing St. to the south branch of
for which she had paid ten dollars and
.Tonquish Creek, with laterals into ad situated one mile north of Farmington, i
property investments are covered by insurance, but who
seventy-five cents and a hut which she
half mile north of Ten Mile road, 3>
jacent territory.
had bought at a sale for a dollar and
(b) Water main in Pacific Ave. i miles south of North Farmington, on ,
actually have not checked their insurance against present
a half, boarded the morning train out
from Farmer Sr. to Junction Ave.
North Farmington road, on
! THE GREATEST NEWS.
of Gregton and waved farewell to her
values.
(c) Water main in Kellogg St.
from Wing St. a distance of 401 feet
sister-in-law who stood watching on
FIFTEEN BILLIONS OVER.
southward.
the platform. No tears shed, that was
Take nothing for granted. Let us help you find if you
(d) Water main in Golden Road
RELIGIOUS IDEALISM.
a blessing. It was a lot harder to
are FULLY insured.
from S. Harvey St. to 8. Main St.
AT 10 O’CLOCK
leave
home
for
the
girls
who
had
ENGLISH JUSTICE
(e) Water main in Sunset Ave.
mothers and real sisters to make a
from a point fifteen feet northward
fuss about them. And Nellie had nev
19 HEAD OF CATTLE
of the south line of lots 65 and 70,
The most important news in the er said much about her plans for leav
Sunset Addition, northward to Blanche
All T. B. Tested
ing Gregton. She had given up her
world
lias
nothing
to
do
with
the
St.
1 Holstein Cow, bred Oct. 29
The areas deemed by the Village 1 Holstein Cow. bred Oct. 25
election, or the intelligence of the cashier's job at the store without say
Commission to be particularly bene 1 Ilolstein Cow. bred October
ing
what she had intended to do. With
modern "flapper" highly prized by
fited by each of the above public im 1 Holstein Cow, due Nov. 25
two hundred dollars to draw on she
educational authorities. The year's would be in no immediate want in
provements. and thus held to be 1 Holstein Cow. fresli
important news tells of a giant tele the city.
properly assessable for the costs of the 1 Holstein Cow, fresh
PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG., PLYMOUTH
respective improvements constructed 1 Ilolstein Cow, due Dec. 10
scope. with a 200-inek mirror that will
Nellie opened her purse to get out
for their special benefit, have been de 1 Ilolstein Cow. due Dee. 15
reveal to the eyes of men hundreds her ticket—so it would be convenient
861 Penniman Ave.
»
Phone 3
signated as special assessment dis 1 Ilolstein Cow, due Jan. 10
of millions of new stars and distant when the conductor came along—and
tricts, each to embrace within their 1 Holstein Cow, due Jan. 21
as she did so she also took out a lit
boundaries the lots and parcels of 1 Ilolstein Cow. due Feb. 20
"universes."
tle clipping that had really served as
land described at length as follows:
1 ilolstein Cow. due March 1
(a) South Harvey St. Storm Sewer Guernsey Cow, due soon
a send-off for her migration for the
District: Lots 1 to 88 and 5)6 to 99 in Jersey Cow. due May 11
city. It told of a girl about Nellie's Casualty
Bonds
Appalling
to
man's
feeble
intellect
clusive. of the Resubdi vision of Lors 4 Heifers. S months old. Ilolstein
is a thin instrument that will bring age—from a country place probably
3 to 7. 14 to
24 to 33. 40. 48 to 52. 1 Registered Ilolstein Bull, from
very much like Gregton—who had
54 & 55. 57 to wi and part of lots 23.
within reach of our eyes the light of gone to the city to seek her fortune.
House of Correction herd.
47 and 56. all Inclusive, of Plat of
nebulae in a far off universe, light Having been unable to find work in
Sunshine Acres Subdivision of Part of
that lias been traveling through space store or office she had gone to work
HOGS
N. E. X of Sec. 34, T. 1 S.. 11. 8 E..
oiio billion years, at a speed of 186.000 in a quick restaurant, where she had
Plymouth Twp.
3 Brood Sows
been set to making griddle cakes in
Lot 13: lots 34 to- 46 inclusive, lot 1 Boar
miles a second.
53 and lots 67 to 117 inclusive, of the 20 Shoats
a front window. Passing by the win
Plat of Sunshine Acres. Subdivision of 4 Six-weeks-old Pigs
dow a famous producer had seen her,
part of N. E. % of Sec. 34. T. 1 S.. IL
Mr. Raskob. a brilliantly able busi- noted the perfections of her face and
8 E.. Plymouth Twp.
figure and straightway gone within to
•ss man. said, probably out. of polite- arrange an interview. And now this
Lots 1 to 148 inclusive, of the Plat
of Puritan Holm Addition in the Vil 55 Chickens
, ness to please political associates, girl was being educated at this pro
20
Ducks
lage of Plymouth and Township of
j that our prosperity is- not gen- ducer’s expense for the stage—lan
Plymouth on the X. E. Vi of Sec. 34. 10 Geese
------------- j nine. The General Motors Company. guage lessons, dancing lessons, music,
T. 1 S.. IL 8 E.
FARM
TOOLS
for which he lias done good work, singing—everything that a girl might
Also, parcels DA to DW included, in
the N. E. ’A of Sec. 34. T. 1 S.. It. 8 E.. 1 Fordsun Tractor, in A1 condition, seems not to share his opinion, judging want.
/<
otherwise described as follows:
Nellie was reflecting. Of course she
and Tractor Tools
Beginning at the northwest corner 1 Ford Truck, in A1 condition. 5 Tires by the price of its stock and the size never would consent to make a spec
There is more health and strength—for people of all ages—in a quart of
of Carol and S. Harvey Sts., thence 1 McCormick Grain Binder, 7-foot cut of its earnings.
tacle of herself in a restaurant win
our rich; pure milk than in any other daily food.
j
westerly' along the north line of Carol 1 McCormick Com Binder
dow. And she had no desire to go
St. to the west line of Pur tan Holm , MK.„rlnil.k Corn p,,,,...
on the stage. Precisely what she want
Add. produced: thence northerly 104 1 Grain Drill
i Mr, Mellon. Secretary of the Treas- ed to do she didn't know—she had
Milk
is
a
natural
food
—
and
no
substitute
has
ever
been
found.
ft., thence easterly to the West line 1 Potato Planter
! ury. thinks our prosperity is sound saved the clipping just because it
of Harvey St.: thence southerly along 1 Potato Digger
Rich, creamy, delicious pasteurized milk—drink it when you are thirsty
j enough and so do others of financial showed her that girls who went to
the west line of Harvey St. 104 ft. to 1 McCormick Mower
the city sometimes succeeded in good
point of l>egilining. All lots contained 1 Hay Itakc
j ability;
—drink it with your meals—for it is the very foundation of health.
in Wm. Eckman's Plat. Lots 10 to 13 1 Ilay Tedder
positions.
Mr.
Frederick
Ecker.
Vice-President
and 31 to 33 inclusive, of William Mc 1 Cultivator, single and two-horse
And as she thought, the little clip
of the Metropolitan Life Insurance ping fluttered to the floor and the
Kay Sutherland's Addition to Plym 1 Marker
It is especially important in children’s diet. Give them all they will drink.
outh Village on the N. E. % of Sec. 1 Spraying Outfit, with gasoline
Company, says the main, element in young man who, unseen by Nellie, had
34, T. 1 S., R. S. E.: and lots 26 to 53,
prosperity is the wage earner's, "back taken the seat behind her saw it and
engine
Delivered to your door daily—from a modern, sanitary dairy.
SI to 108. 135 to 153 and 161 to 172, 1 Scale
I
reached to get it. A little later, hold
log."
all inclusive, of Nash's Plymouth Sub-' .* 7i',iL*L
ing it between thumb and first finger,
division, a part of the E. % of the S. 1 Milk Cooler, new
he quietly stepped into Nellie's com
E. y4 of Sec. 27. T. 1 S.. R. S E., Village 1 Cream Separator
Workers in this country earn about partment.
of Plymouth.
Forks. Hoes. Shovels
“I picked this up, Nellie," he said.
(b) Pacific Ave. Water Main Dis 7 Swarms Bees
ONE HUNDRED BILLION dollars a
trict :
Nellie looked up into the eyes of
In fact everything needed to operate year.
All lots and parcels of land abutting
Bob Leonard, with whom her brother
a large farm
There is a good deal of extrava had gone to school and who had re
npon both sides of Pacific Ave. from These tools are in excellent condition
R. L. HILLS, Proprietor
Farmer St. to Junction Ave.
gance and waste, but in spite of that, cently come home after the completion
(c) Kellogg St. Water Main Dis
not more than 85 per cent of the of his medical studies. People said he
HORSES
Phone 202
249 Blunk Ave.
trict : All lots and parcels of laud
earnings is spent. This means that the had come to take the place of his
______ upon both sides of Kellogg; 1 Gray Mare. 9 years old. 1,550 lbs.
abutting
people earn each year FIFTEEN BIL father, old Doctor Leonard, who as
St. from the south line of Wing St. 1 Brown Mare, 7 years old, 1.550 lbs.
suredly needed a rest after long years
to a point 401 ft. southward thereof. 1 Brown Gelding. 12 years old
LIONS more than they spend.
of devotion to a strenuous ^country
(d) Golden Road Water Main Dis 1 Brown Gelding. 14 years old,
lbs.
trict : All lots and parcels of land
practice.abutting upon the north side of Gold
“Where are you going?" asked Nel
Every year, after paying their living
en Road from S. Harvey St. to S.
HAY AND GRAIN
lie.
Main St.
expenses. the people have left over
“Same place you’re going," laughed
1.500 Bushels Oats
(e) Sunset Ave. Water Main Dis 500 Bushels Corn on Cob
fifteen thousand million dollars, 50 per Bob.
trict : Lots 62 to 65 inclusive and 79 to 200 Bushels Oats and Barley Mixed
cent more than the gigantic sum lent
“Why, Bob Leonard,” said Nellie,
82 Inclusive of Virginia Park Subdivi 100 Bushels Wheat
to Europe in the war by this country. the color coming to her cheeks. “You
sion.
35 Tons Hay, good
don't mean that you aren’t going to
A. J. KOENIG.
This
"social
surplus"
comes
in
Tons Straw, good
stay and practice in Gregton? Your fa
5lt2
Village Clerk. 50
EVERY YEAR.
2 Silos of Ensilage
ther can’t keep up with that country
That is a substantial "back log” practice forever and there isn't an
HOT LUNCH AT NOON
to kwp the prosperity fires burning.
Notice of Public Hearing.
other doctor that side of the river for
miles and miles and I’ve been reading
TERMS—All sums of $25.00 or under
WHAT DID YOU i
about how important it is to have
Notice is hereby given that the Com cash: over that amount 6 months’
mission of the Village of Plymouth will time will he given ou good bankable
John I>. Rockefeller. Jr., in mem good doctors for the country practice.
DO WITH THE
notes
bearing
7
per
cent
interest
“You seem to know quite a lot
meet in the Commission Chamber at
ory of his mother gives to the Unithe Village Hall Monday. November
•ersity of Chicago $1.000.000 " to pro about the situation," said Bob, with
ANIMAL.
19. _1928 at 7:00 P. M. at which time
a smile. And then. “How about your
mote the religious idealism of students plans? You going up to apply for
objections will be heard to the proposed
PROPRIETOR of the university."
ackets i
vacating of that parcel of land platted
a
job
as
flap
jack
turner?
I
read
the
as Cherry St. extending fromW. Pearl JESSE ZIEGLER. Clerk clipping. Do you know. I've heard
ot
St. southward to the Pere Marquette EDGAR PIERCE. Note Clerk
that
there
is
a
waiting
list
yards
long
Ry. property, according to the plat, of
Those, unfortunately numerous, that now in all the quick lunch counters
the Addition to Plymouth Village by
For information telephone Harry C.
do
exist
WITHOUT
religious where they have girls turning flap
S. Hardenburg, duly recorded in Liber Robinsou. Pitone 7, Plymouth, Mich.
1 of Plats, page 245, Wayne County.
idealism, never lifting their eyes from Jacks in the windows."
Michigan, Records.
“Don’t be so silly," said Nellie. “I
the ground to contemplate and ques
A. J. KOENIG.
just saved that because it was amus
CHANCERY NOTICE
tion the heavens and the glory that ing. But I am going to the city to
51t2'
Village Clerk.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
i was Playing, with
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE they declare, are like the men livinj
work, all the same."
( WELL, i'llTell VbO V
COUNTY OF WAYNE
in Plato's eave, their backs to the
“I wouldn’t,” said Bob dryly. “After
IN CHANCERY.
THEM
AH' THEY GOT y^~
light, knowing only shadows on the all, you owe something to Gregton as
Meeting of Board of Review Edgar R. Heater.
Plaintiff
,
much as ( do.”
vs.
No. 163394 walls.
Mabie S. Heater.
They talked of other things for a
Notice is hereby given that a meeting
eat em
Defendant.
time, lunched together in the dining
of the Board of Review of the Village
At a session of said "Court held on the 9th
of Plymouth will lx> held in the Com day of October A. D. 1928. Present, the
Young Mr. Chung Ji-miao. Chinese car and by two or three in tiie afterpewit H. Merriam, Circuit Judge.
non
found
interests
in
common
and
mission Chamber at the ViHage Hall. Honorable
law
student,
married
Wai
Jung
Sui.
It appearing from affidavit on file that de
Saturday. November 17. 1928. from.......
fendant is not a resident of this state, but re daughter of a rich merchant, took her sympathies that they had never dis
sides at Middletown. New York,
York. It is order
3:00 to 5:00 o’clock P.M.. for the pur- sides^at
covered in all the years they had
ed that said defendant appear and answer the to England and There murdered her.
pose of reviewing Sitecial Assessment bill
known each other in Gregton.
of complaint filed in this cause
withip
Storm Sewer Roil Number 18, which three months from the date of this order, or
Mr. Cliung made his mistake when
“Tell you what I'll do,” said Bob.
said
bill
will
be
taken
as
confessed
against
her.
said roll covers that portion of the
It is 'further ordered that a copy of this he went to England. They will hang when they were within a half-hour of
costs’of constructing sanitary sewers in order lie published according to law in the
Auburn. Evergreen find Pacific Ave Plymouth Mail, and also th^t a copy of this him in a few days, in spite of his the city. “I'll go back if you will.
nues and William St. which are properly order be sent by registered mail to said de ingenious story, about mysterious No oue knows but you that 1 was
at Middletown. New York her last
assessable to the district receiving a fendant
the thinking of leaving for good and 1
known address, at least twenty days before the Oriental assassins committing
don't believe anyone knows you were,
particular benefit by virtue of the time above prescribed for her appearance.
crime.
construction of said «sanitary sewers.
Dewit H. Merriam,
either. Frankly, the reason the Greg\
Circuit Judge.
The area included in such special as
fon proposition didn’t appeal to me
True Copy.)
sessment district includes the follow (A
was because I needed some one to
W. Meyer,
In
England
when
you
kill
anybody,
48t6
ing lots and parcels of land:
Deputy Clerk.
share the experince with. 1 didn’t
they hang you without loss of time, see a girl there that appealed to uie,
All lots and parcels of land abut
ting upon both sides^ of Auburn Ave.
excuses and explanations are not ac and I still thought of you as a child.”
CHANCERY NOTICE
> from Penniman Ave.“ to Blanche St.:
cepted. It is in this country that mur
“I don’t see how you intend to have
upon both sides of Evergreen Ave.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
from Penniman Ave. to Blanche St.: THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUN derers in great numbers go free, and me share it with you,” said Nellie
TY
OF
WAYNE
IN
CHANCERY.
slowly.
even those caught and convicted have
npon both sides of William St. from
“I mean I want to marry you,” said
Evergreen Ave. to Pacific Ave.: and
two or three years to think it over.
upon both sides of Pacific Ave. from
Bob. “If you're willing we’ll Just get
William St. to Blanche St.
married in the city, send word to the
All persons interested in the above
folks, spend a week or two on a sort,
In the big war. when airplanes of wedding trip and then go back.”
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the
special assessment roll will be given an
of Wayne in Chancery, at the City of
opportunity to present any objections County
Detroit in said County, on the 27th day of raided London and Paris, the inhab
Then they sat making plans, even
that they may have to the assessments September A. D. 1928.
itants were warned by the noise of starting to make a list of the things
In this cause it appearing from affidavit on
contained therein.
file, that the Defendant, Wilber Humphrey, the engines. They will not be warned they would need to buy in the city,
A. V. .TONES.
is a resident of the State of Indiana.
kitchen equipment and Instruments
On motion of Jerome W. Robbins, Plain- in the next war, for a device is shown
5112
Village Assessor.
tl,, said
aoirl De
W.. making an airplane engines absolutely that Bob felt he would need as an uptiff’s Attorney, it is ordered that the
fendant, Walter Humphrey cause his appear
to-date practitioner.
ance to be entered herein, within 3 months from noiseless.
“You see what a silly little girl you
the date of this order and in case of his ap-,
pearance that he cause his answer to the
were to run away to the city,” said
USE
Plaintiff's Bill of Complaint to be filed, and
Fighting Lions.
Bob, holding her arm as they walked
a
copy
thereof
to
be
served
on
said
Plaintiff
’
s
MAIL
Attorney with fifteen days after service on
behind their porter along the station
him of a copy of said bill and notice of this
LINERS
Detroit—Two enraged Rons fought platform In the city.
order; and that in default thereof, said bill

CONSOLATION

UNJUSTIFIED

N

TUESDAY, NOV. 20thi

WM.,WOOD INSURANCE: AGENCY

Better Grade Milk

Means Better Health

HILLS’

DAIRY

By Evans

GOLDEN DAYS

For Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.

Wm. Petzold,

R

G

VoGt SGD?J

5o DlRTŸ I HAD

'

Ask a furnace what it does with the

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.’s coal you

give it.

The reply will be “I give comfort

galore ere I ask for more.”

Cost Little; Accomplish Much.

PIANO TUNING
C. E. Stevens
TeL »14«

«2 Mary St

Ann Arbor, Mich.
Tomt for Ypeflaati Nonni
i 41«-W,

be taken as confessed by the said Defendant.
And it is Further Ordered, That
within
twenty days the said Plaintiff cause a notice
of this order to be published in the Plymouth
Mail a newspaper printed, published and cir
culating in said County, and that such publi
cation be continued therein at least once in
each Week for six weeks in succession, or that
she cause a copy of this order to be person
ally served on said Defendant at least twenty
days before the time above prescribed .for his
appearance.
VINCENT W. BRENNAN,
Circuk Judge, Wayne County.

a fight to the death at the new
zoological park here. Leo, a ferocious
beast, who had assumed the attitude
of king, was being driven to his cage
in an outdoor den, when Meleuik, a
smaller lion, who seemed to resent
Leo’s snarling manner, thrust his paw
under the sliding door.
In a flash Leo seized the paw, the
JEROME W. ROBBIN_
~ “.NS,
Attorney far Plaintiff.
'
47t* door slid up and the two met In a
fight
It ended only when Menelik
fell dead, his throat torn by the
Advertise your auction in the Mail
other’s fangs. Attendants fired blank
and you will get good results.
cartridges, poked with huge Iron ban
Phone your news Items to’the Mail and finally turned on the fire hose, but
were unable to stop the struggle.
Office. Number 6.

“Not at ail,” defended Nellie. “I
came to seek my fortune, and I found
it before I'd even got here. I did even
better than the griddle cake girl."

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.

Beggars Form Trust
Moscow.—The city’s best
have organized s trust, It has 180
members whose monthly Income varies
from $15 to «250 each. The president
of the trust gets a rakeofl. There are
7,500 beggars in the city not affiliated
with-the trust

TELEPHONE 102

Christinas cards—Order them, at the
Mail Office, new.

READ

THE
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MAIL
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DrFrank Crane Says
THE INTELLE (TV AL LIFE

The Studebaker Dictator
is $2000-worth of automobile

for $1265
•*

Rides like a million dollars
on its exclusive STUDEBAKER

Ball Bearing Spring Shackles!
Traveled 5000 miles

in 4751 consecutive minutes!
(Under A. A. A. Supervision)

Plymouth Auto Supply
Phone 95

S. Main St.

STUDEBAKER.
The Great Independent i

A
NEW
All-American

It. is refreshing i<> note that a mem intellectual snobbery, but at the same
orandum from the Student Council has time, this New Haven memorandum
lieen addressed to .the
university asserts, a college finds its reason for
authorities at Yale formulating a series being and its prestige in the achieve
of reforms upholding the proixisitioil ments of the intellectual minority
that a college is primarily a place for umong students.
study, and only incidentally for social
It has been generally presumed that
the youth of the country is somewhat
and athletic recreation.
This will be refreshing to n number wild and is out for a good time only.
of fathers who are digging in to pay Those who emphasize the things that
the ex]M*nses of their sons at school are intellectual in any group of peo
and heretofore have been worried be ple must necessarily be in the min
cause those sons seem to be more in ority. but it is refreshing-'fo see that
terest«! in sports and in social ad this miuorit yhas been coming in to
vantages than in intellectual improve better repute during the last fifteen
years. There are probably quite as
ment.
Of course every healthy boy is in many serious-minded youths in the
terested in athletics and is anxious to country as there ever were. Youth is
form proper social connections. But not at all nut for a wastrel life. There
the general impression prevails among still remain quite a number of the
fathers that boys ought to go to school! elect. And on the whole the prospect
to improve themselves from the chin for a better world in the future is
bright.
up and not from the chin down.
This memorandum suggests that af
It has been too often the case that
boys have attached a social stigma to ter the first two years the men who are
those who get class marks higher than assiduous in their studies are to be
C. Those who go in for study have separated from those who are going
lieen characterized as “sharks" or in for a good time and barely enough
“grinds." Reference to one’s studies study to get by. The honor men’s in
in social life has been looked upon structors should be largely tutorial
j with disdain apd the only thing to be and they should have the best men on
boasted is a place on the football team the faculty.
It is needless to say that this pro
or the rowing crew.
• Of course a boy is a healthy animal posal of the undergraduates has the
ami he doesn’t care to l»e subjected to ■»tire sympathy of the faculty.

Thinking Out Loud
King George enjoyed Ford car jokes,
so Ilenry Ford has sent him a Lizzie.
That’s what we call revenge.

Neuritis in Her Limbs Had Prac
tically Made Her a Cripple.

In its Pulse-stirring Performance

You’ll Find New Motoring Thrills
here where you can try it. Where
you can experience its glorious
performance yourself. A smart,
colorful car that you’re sure to
admire . . . especially after
you’ve had it out on the road...
Here’s real pulse-stirring per
formance. Just try this New
All-American. You’ll find that
it offers brand new motoring
thrills.

#1MS to $1375, «t/acCory. Lovejroy ttydreulic Shock Abeorbert tndiprim coverà induded
H— —- Bunv«-. end reer fonder guerde „tre. Check Oaklend deUvered pricer—they
indnde loteeet hendiinf chergee. Cenerei Motori Time Peyment
rlen eeeileble et minimum rete.

SMITH MOTOR SALES CO.
1382 South Main

Phone 498

Advertise Your Auction

Sale in The Mail

comes to decorate
your home
Color for home decoration, inside and out, is the fashion.
This is the age of color. Not to understand color is to be
behind the times. You must know your colors if you
would be truly in style.
You cannot afford to choose colors inadvisedly. Only
quality paint can be authentic in color—beautiful, endur*
ing, imperishable—the height of good taste and economy.
We are “THE HOUSE OF COLOR” for Acme Quality,
the “Home of Color” for over forty years. Every exact,
durable shade for inside and outside use is found in the
Acme Quality line of paints, enamels, stains and lac*
quers. Let us help you select colors of enduring quality.
As a further aid see the first edition of the Acme hook,
“King Color Rules the Home,” the last word in color
selection and home decoration. Worth dollars. Yours
for the mere cost of printing. Ask us to show it to you.

GAYDE BROS.

GREAT MOUND IS
i
BEING RESTORED

MRS. EMMA RUSSELL

“Konjola has restored my health in
such a wonderful way that I some
times can not believe it is true,
especially since I had neuritis in my
limbs so bad that I was practically
a cripple,’ states Mrs. Emma Russell,
219 Wealthy Street, Grand Rapids,
Michigan.
“For many years I suffered nntold
miseries, which I believe started from
the disordered condition of my kid
neys. Backaches and night rising
made it almost impossible for me to
get proper rest and the next morning
I felt miserable all over. Then I began
to suffer from attacks of neuritis.
They came on me all of a sadden. My
limbs would get so sore from the
pain and swelling in the joints that I
could hardly use them for days at a
time.
“Almost as soon as I started with
Konjola a new feeling of life energy
came over my whole system. In a few
weeks every ache and pain was gone
and my kidneys never give me the
least bit of trouble any more.”
Konjola is sold In Plymouth at the
COMMUNITY PHARMACY
and by all the best druggists in all
towns throughout this entire section.

Plymouth

Phone 53

“THE HOUSE OF COLOR”

Exploration Work Uncovers
Historical Objects.

ACME
QUALITY
Paint-Varnish -Lacquer

They discovered a stowaway on the
(iraf Zeppelin, but didn’t have the
Washington C. H.. Ohio.—The most
notable mound of its kind in America,
heart to give him the air.
the great central mound of the Seip
Clyde Fox. New York, was given group near Bainbridge, has been ex
seven years in jail fur having seven plored, and is now being restored to
Its former shape and size under the
wives. Many men with only one wife direction of the Ohio Archeological and
get punished for life!
Historical society.
Exploration work has been com
Dr. Charles Hose, returning from pleted after four years of effort, and
the Far East, says there are really no the work of restoring It in order that
wild men in Borneo. So we guess our it may forever be part of a stateflappers might just as well stay at owned park, was started at once.
In all 99 burial platforms, contain
home. '
ing more than 150 burials, were uncov
ered, and in all but a few Instances
A fashionable frock which can be the bodies had been cremated.
passed through a finger ring is on
Discoveries made in the mound now
exhibition in Mexico. Now let's try form part of one of the greatest collec
to find one here that can't!
tion of Indian relics in existence, at
the Ohio State muesum.
A British judge has ruled that it
Notable among the articles taken
is illegal to spank a girl over forty- from the Seip mound are quarts of
freshwater
pearls, still In a fair state
seven. Well, anyone breaking this
law has nothing to worry about. of preservation ; colored cloth, the first
ever
removed
from a mound; stone
What girl will admit she's over fortymarbles, beautifully carved; one of
the largest copper axes ever found,
weighing 28 pounds; Innumerable or
What an education will do for one! naments of copper, stone, mica and
A man graduates from an agricultural obsidian; several large stone pipes:
college, and as a reward he is called an elligy of a human being, and strangely
expert grafter.
fashioned coppei ornaments.
In restoring the mound no attempt
The test of a radio:
Has yours will be made io replace the three pri
mary
mounds as they were prior to
survived the presidential campaign?
the exploration, and as It will be kept
sodded, no effort will be made to cover
IIow many of you still remember it with coarse gravel and stones to
the name of the elected vice-presi prevent it front disintegrating, as the
dent ?
mound builders had done.
In all about 35.000 cubic yards of
earth was removed to explore the big
tumulus, which was 2G0 feet long, 1G0
feet wide and 35 feet In height

EVERY ACRE AND PAIN
GONE SINCE YAKING
KONJOLA.

Skimming the straightaway at
seventy and better. Turning up
sixty-eight horsepower when %
it’s really exerting itself. Accel
erating from 10 to 25 miles per
hour in six Bhort seconds.
That’s what this New AllAmerican has been doing for
months on General Motors
Proving Ground... And now it's

KmeOOCOR

REAL

ESTATE

Have some exceptional snaps in very good
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
to deal.

FRANK RAMBO
Phone 25

841 W. Ann Arbor

PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
Phone 23

830 Penniman Ave.

Scientific Exploration
of China Is Planned

“The Pick of the

Washington.—Ambitious plans for
the scientific exploration of China,
where rich stores of knowledge have
long been buried beneath an accumu
lation of oriental mysticism and su
perstition, have been projected by the
National Research Institute organized
by the new nationalist government
Dr. Chi Li. field archeologist of the
Freer gallery, which is administered
by the Smithsonian institution, was
the first of 30 outstanding Chinese
scientists appointed to membership in
the new Institute. Here on a brief
visit he expressed confidence that the
next ten or twenty years would see
a great development In all the sciences
in his country.
The Institute has organized an ex
pedition to study the geology, paleon
tology, zoology and botany of the
province of Kwang SL. It hopes to be
able to make similar explorations In
every province and eventually to In
clude anthropology and archeology In
the Investigations.
Owing to the religions scruples of
the Chinese. Doctor LI explained, a
long process of popular education will
be necessary before attempting the
regular investigation of old tombs, and
for the present excavations will have
to be confined to ancient village sites
which are not -likely to contain the
bones of ancestors.

Cement - Blocks

Italia Rescue Cotts
Sweden About $80,000

GOOD QUALITY—PRICES RIGHT

Best Mills”
The finest woolens, domestic and imported, tail
ored by the best union journeymen tailors.
Cost you less than
“Hand Me Dowps”

E.

F.

HOLCOMBE

Finest Custom Tailoring
146 Adams St.

Stockholm. Sweden.—The Swedish
Nobile rescue expedition has cost the
country about $80.000.
More than 1.400 people from Sweden
and other nations participated direct
ly In the search for the Italia crew.
Eighteen vessels were employed, among
them three Icebreakers, twenty-two
iiirplitiies and two dog teams. No less
ihan fourteen lives were lost.

Plymouth

WE DELIVER

FOREST SMITH
Phone 7125-F2

The Swedish army flyer, CapL Elnai
I'ual Lundborg, who rescued General
Nobile, has completed ■ lecture tour
through Sweden and parts of Norway,
and is now at work an a book describ
ing his Arctic adventures.
Do you have a 1<
for aale? If so
Ad Section to sell

uà*

or anything
the Mall Want
tor yon.

Mail Liners Will Sell Household Goods
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HOUSE OF QUAD HALL CLOTHES

For the Love of
El’en Mary
By HAROLD STAR
(Copyright.)

URAL Delivery .Mailman Chirk
e jogged along the country road in
his white wagon feeling, as he ex
pressed it to himself, considerably i
down in the mouth. He had no lerter
for Ellen Mary.
Now. John M. Clark was a_ very
sympathetic young fellow and the
thought of the disappointment in Ellen
Mary's blue eyes when she ran down
to tiie letter box to wait for him and
found that still no letter had come,
was very upsetting.
Ellen Mary liad grown up In the
Inst year. Although he wasn't very
many years her senior, he could recall
her as a little girl with long braids
and a happy laugh.
And since last summer he had ob
served that her happy laugh had gone;
ever since that fellow from the city
with Ids white flannels and sophisti
cated airs had come to hoard with
Ellen Mary’s aunt while doing a Job
of surveying for the state commission
er of roads. At the mere remembrance
of him John, who was ordinarily a
most mild-mannered man. flicked iIn
patient horse again, this time so Ir
ritably that the animal turned his head
reproachfully, then broke into a trot
and brought his driver to the very
feet of Ellen Mary.
“Nothing doing, Ellen Mary,” said
John as brightly as possible. “Are
you so awfully disappointed?”
For a moment it looked as If she
were not going to reply. Then she
evaded the issue. “Oh, no,” she said,
and managed to smile. “I Just didn't
know hut there might be something
for me."
Rut John knew better, and ns he
started on his rounds again he shook
his head thoughtfully. His dealings
with Edward Smith had; led him to the
conclusion that he was just the sort
of fellow to enjoy himself In a girl's
company when she was around and
then forget her immediately he was
away.
Suddenly an idea occurred to John.
As postman he could play no games
with letters, but as a private individual
he had the same privilege as any man
to take a hand in straightening out
another's affairs, which in this case
meant weaning Ellen Mary’s thoughts
from the person who so evidently
would never communicate with her
again.
That evening John, much to his
mother’s curiosity, betook himself to
his room, where he spent an hour in
gazing at his desk and fifteen minutes
in composing a short note which ran
as follows:
"Dear Ellen Mary—” (He felt very
sure that the Smith person had used
Ellen Mary’s first name).
“I often think happily of my sum
mer with you and your aunt. This is
to thank you for your hospitality.
“Tours sincerely,
“EDWARD SMITH.”
It was brief and to the point, but
contained no statements which might,
in case Edward ever did write, canse
any tangles. The note, he hoped, would
cause Ellen Mary to realize the finality
of the episode. Having written It. he
sealed and addressed It, and sent it
enclosed to his brother in the city, to
be mailed from there.
The following day John went on his
vacation. And It must be confessed
that as distance grew between him and
Ellen Mary his heart grew distinctly
fonder, even as his fears grew strong
er that he had meddled unwarrantably
and thnt she would, if she learned of
it. treat him with the scorn an inter
fering simpleton deserves.
Fortunately, however, he reflected,
as he started out on the first delivery
after his return, she did not know.
Witli alternate hope and fear he
made the turn In the road which
would bring him Into her sight if she
were watching, although he doubted
very much, now that her waiting was
over, if she would still run down at
his coming.
Tes, there she was, by George! She
had letters in her hand, too.
As he drew up to the box. he no
ticed an odd expression on her face—
not grief, not anger—yet. what was
it?
“Well, I’m on the Job again,” he said
cheerfully. “How many stamps to
day?”
Then he noticed that the envelope
she held out had had their stamps
canceled. He took them wonderingly
from her band. As he saw that one
was the one he had written, his heart
sank. He looked at the other.
"Read it," she said briefly.
He opened it slowly and obeyed.
“Dear Ellen Mary:
“I look back whn pleasure on the
summer. Hope your aunt Is well and
you also.
“Tours truly,
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TIES MUST
cut a figure or do a swipe
to be right for fall. Wilson
Brothers took the smartest
silks loomed here and
- abroad; we picked the
cream of their lines. You’ll
say they’re marvelous.

i.00 “ ’ 4.00

$'
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OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Plymouth Fruit & Vegetable Market
824 PENNIMAN AVE.
FREE

PHONE 349

DELIVERY

The well-known Mulligan butter can be pur
chased at this market.
Fancy Potatoes .............. 65c bu.
Dry Onions...................... — 5c lb.
Grape Fruit, large-------«Sc each
Bananas....................... ....... 8c lb.
.. 15c each
Kalamazoo Celery, large...................... -.................................... bunch 15c
Onions.............. 5c each
Squash .......... ........... ......... 2%c lb.
Sweet Potatoes ............. 6 lbs. 25c
Holland Cabbage ..... ........ lb. 3c
Fancy Head Lettuce----------

Fancy Apples, all variety .......... ........................................ ..... -.... 4 lbs. 25c
Well Known Cherry Hill Butter ............................................. ............. 56c lb.
Also other bargains for Friday and Saturday

Open from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m. and Sundays
Also a Full Line of Groceries, Bread and Cakes

SAVE
THE INCONVENIENCE OF SEND
ING YOUR LAUNDRY OUT
OF THE CITY.

PATRONIZE

PERFECTION
LAUNDRY
...AND...

DRY CLEARING CO.
Phone 403

875 Wing St.

WE ARE A HOME INDUSTRY

FLUELLING SUPER-SERVICE
STATION
329 NORTH MAIN STREET
Gould Car and Radio Batteries
All makes of batteries repaired and recharged
COMPLETE GREASING
We Call and Deliver
B. FLUELLING, Prop.
—, ■ - -;ig »-»<■ ■
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TREE ON WHICH MEN
DIED NOW WITHERED
Ghost City of West Has
Story of Three Hangings.
•jDenver, Colo.—Five miles from Web
ster, Coin., where a state highway un<j
the Platte river part, there is a little
clearing in a grove of quaking aspen.
Old-timers say the spot is mysterious
ly barren; no vegetation has thrived
there since more than half a century
ago. And the unproductive area is
spreading.
This little wasteland surrounded by
greenery encircles a grave. Three
bodies were dumped unceremoniously
there. They were covered with dirt.
No marker was placed. Is there a
connection between the grave and the
barrenness? Old-timers cannot ex
plain why, but they nod their heads.
They know that elsewhere the' trees
and shrubs and flowers bloom.
The three men who ure buried there
appeared Id the boom town of Hall
Valley when Colorado pioneers be
lieved that it would become the me
tropolis of Colorado. It slipped, how
ever. into the limbo of other ghost
cities of the West. Today the motorist
might easily pass it by. Only the
ruins of a million dollar smelter at
test to the one-time industry. Many
specimens of ore, heavily laden with
silver and lead, may be picked up on
the site.
Once Well Known.
Tet In 1S4D Hall Valley was as well
known as Denver is today. There in
that raw, mountainous country, where
a precarious highway is sparsely dot
ted with tumbling pine slab cabins, an
Englishman succeeded fy a while in
developing a gathering place for min
ers from the hills and a center of lum
bering. In the beginning Hall Valley
bore a different name. There is none
living, however, who knows what It
was.
William Hull, the Englishman, gave
the settlement its great impetus.
Fresh from London in 1860. he was
lured by tales of go'.d In the Rockies.
He dreamed of a golden city In a land
of treasure. He visited the site. His
hopes heightened when he saw ore
being taken out of granite ribbed sides
of Whale park.
Hall had money, but not enough.
He promoted a syndicate of fellow
countrymen and acquired control of
the settlement to which he gave his
name—Hall Valley. He was ready to
spend a million in launching the city.
The government recognized the set
tlement by establishing a post office
there. But soon after its auspicious
beginning Hall Valley began to show
signs of backsliding. First the smelt
er had been constructed faultily. The
various processes would not extract
a maximum amount of silver and lead
from the ore. Hall hurried to England
for funds to improve the smelter and
develop the town. But he was re
fused. He never returned.
Town Declines Rapidly.
Mines closed. Other smelters were
constructed at more strategic points
and took business away from the Hall
smelter. The town declined seriously.
The smelter decayed. Where Hall'«
fine home once stood there Is only
a clearing in a grove of trees—and
an unmarked grave. No one knows
about the grave.
From the roadside one cannot see
the ruins of the former three-deck
smelter. But, by following directions,
one can find a mile beyond Handcart
creek a twisted mass of steel and
wood which once was Hall's milliondollar ore reduction plant. And. not
far away, in the shadow of Bullion
moii'italn, is the town's “hanging’
tree.
Here transgressors of the code ot
the West paid for their crimes. Here
three men were hanged without Justl-i
fication, according to the story. And
the tree revolted, withered, and died.
Its dry remains can be seen.
These men visited Hall Valley In
its painty days, strangers. Some one
in authority accused them of jumping
claims od Bullion mountain.- That
night there was a trial. The defense
was allowed no witnesses. The three
men were found guilty, escorted to
the towering pine tree, and hanged.
Soon afterward It was whispered
that justice had miscarried. Then (the
story continues) the topmost branches
of- tiie tree blanched and rotted. The
blight spread until, only 8 year or
two ago, the enfeebled roots gave way
and the tree fell.
After the men had been hanged
their bodies were removed to a lonely
burial ground and thrown in a com
mon. crude grave. That grave now Is
the center of a clearing where no
trees will grow.

PERRINSVILLE SCHOOL NOTES.

The children of Perrinsville school
arc quite interested in nature study.
Just now the children are studying
insects, which is very interesting.
They have studied trees and are
mounting the leaves and wild flowers,
which they pressed. The children of i
ihe! higher grades are planning on j
making insect booklets.
Tuesday
morning Miss Corbett
visited the school for the puriiose of
explaining sewing to the girls who
have joined the club. Mr. Carr was
also here ami helped the'hoys of the
Handicraft club start their first
articles.
The Hot Lunch dull whs organized
last Tuesday. The officers are as
follows: President. Madge Smith;
vice-president. Elmer McKee: secre
tary. Vera Bassett: treasurer. Marvin
Kuhic: leader. Mrs. Faye I Sweet. The
cooks for the following weeks are
Vera Bassett ajnd Walter Love; housekeepers for next week are Elmer Mc
Kee and Irey Smith.
The school yard is beginning to
look better.
The yard is being
raked and the leaves burned.
The
Ihi.vs are cleaning the woodshed.
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A Thanksgiving

Appearance is Just
as Important as a

Thanksgiving

Appetite
We have in cur various departments many articles that will help you
on Thanksgiving day.

Silverware of the Latest Patterns—
Steak Sets

High-grade Carving Sets

Fancy Colored Glassware

Picked Up About Town
Dad Plymouth says when an egg is
had there is a jiossibility it was laid
by a young lien that hasn't had much
exiierienee.
• •
When fishing for compliments it is
always best to bait your hook with
compliments.

According to Dad Plymouth, the
(lollar-down plan works everywhere
but in a hotel and there it's usually
three-d« »liars up.
Dad Plymouth wants to kn«»w if
mugging changed because girls changed
or Iiecause then* were too many pins
hanging around.
• *
"What I've never been able Io un
derstand." says Dad Plymouth. "is
why a dog is so much more affection
ate when he is shedding than lie is
at any other time."

Water Sets

Salad Sets

Console «Sets

China Tea Sets—
Both Plaip and Fancy Flower Bowls and Vases

Dennison’s.Crepe Decorations—
Table Covers, Napkins, etc.. Bridge Sets and Prizes.
Tayloir Tally Cards

Silver, Wood and Brass Serving Trays—
that will come in handy at Thanksgiving time.

AFTER THANKSGIVING COMES CHRISTMAS
Order your Engraved Greeting Cards now to avoid the rush at the
last minute.

A third-party in politics is about
as essential as a third party in a
hammock.

C. G. DRAPER

Dad Plymouth says only a few peopie buy uuto^ou the installment plan.
The others borrow the money and pay
cash.

290 Main Street

JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST

Phone 274

• »

"Marriage is sure to teach one
thing." says Dad Plymouth. “and that
-is that it's a darn sight easier to fol
low a woman than it is to lead her.”

"1 can't imagine what we ever got
married for: we’re totally different in
every way.”
"Oh. you flatterer!”

Advertise Your Auction
Sale in the Mail

Men’s Wear
WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE IN THE EXCLUSIVE CLASS?
WE CAN PUT YOU THERE WITH

MICHAELS-STERN CLOTHES

DOUGLAS OR RALSTON SHOES

Identification Cards tor
Nebraska Students

Lincoln, Neb.—New studenia at the
University of Nebraska carry identifi
cation cards bearing their signatures
and pictures as well as descriptions.
There was no address.
“He was a shade more decent than Other students carry similar cards
I thought,” was John’s inward com minus the photographs.
Credit difficulties Id Lincoln caused
ment as he folded the letter.
“They both came last week,” said by persons falsely representing them'
selves
as students, loss ot t library
Ellen Mary in explanation, “and at
purchasing of football tickets
first I thought it odd. Then I noticed books,
by
nonstudents,
difficulties infcashlng
how different the writing was—and I
knew one was the writing I had seen checks and troubles In student elec
tions
were
reasons
when you made out money orders." lde»uficatlon system.for initatiop ot the
She lifted reproachful eyes. “Why did
you do it, John?” she asked.

MANHATTAN SHIRTS

“EDWARD SMITH.”

John was not born to be an orator,
but at that moment there came to him
one of those felicitóos phrases that
can swing the course of nations.
“For love of Ellen Mary,” be said
gently, and was nearly overcome at
the light that leaped In her eyes.

Ice Trade Hasn’t Melted!
Atlantic City—The Eastern
Ice
association, in convention here, were
told that despite competition from
mechanical refrigerators, manufac
turers report a gain In Ice sales and
pew customers during the past year.

The average Plymouth man .is
familiar with the picture of General
Grant but he didn’t
acquire that
familiarity by seeing it on
our
$10,000 bills.
Scientists say there are 400,000
varieties of insects. Noah and his
wife must have spent 40 days and
nights doing nothing but scratch.

The old-fashioned Plymouth
girl
who used to faint away can now run
the family auto into a ditch, tear
down nine rods of fence
and still
laugh at a tire hafcglng from the
cross-arm of a phone pole.

Get yòur Job printing done at the' Get your Job printing <Saoe at the
» Mail Office.
«
Mail Offlce.

STETSON AND PORTIS HATS
or a Suit to Your Measure in Material as Good as the Above
Quality Merchandise

/
Remember, We Are the “Big Man’s Store” in Men’s Wear

Agents for
Northville
Laundry
Phone 509

Green & Joffife
322 Main Street

Perfection
Dry
Cleaning
Phone 600

